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Drag SerfWanted.

W. II. OHLER. Sewing machine
1
er, 4 marie’® Terrace, in the Rear oi
my24dly
Congress Street.

References:—S. C. Gordon, II. D., C. "W. Brav, M.
D., J. Swan, M. D,, J. H. Kimball, M. D.
dee23t,

21(11, 1879,
Tuesday,
AT
PRESUMPSCOT PARK,
CALLED AT :i
Admission 25 cts. Ladies free.

«AME

M U8IC

O’CLOCK
ju21-3t

to

take
SITUATION
competent lady.
M. G.

of Boston’s most popular fa\orThe great Comedy Sensation of the day,
JOHN
by
BROUGHAM, entitled

and

Counsellor-at-Law,

1-2 Exchange Si., Portland, Me.
je2
d3m

-23lb

230

Middle St.
dlw

Excellent

IN

d2t

Address

jne20dlw*

If.

F., Portland Press Office.

Hoarders Wanted.
board alone
board with lodging
TABLE
obtained by applying to
NO. 104

jnelGdtf

can

be

FRANKLIN STREET.

Annual Picnic at #

Arclieiy(

Ladies'

Sack Race,

a*

u.ili Viisea.

pl'izo—3

WESCOTT,

MASON

follow*:

pi ize—a Walking Cane.

Race, prize—pair of Indian Clubs.
Target Practice, prize—§2 for 1st, $1 for 2d,
Jumping Match, prize—a Gold Ring,

Foot

J. P.

L5, ’79.

Foot Ball, Swings, &e.
I?lut«ie by Chandler. Water abundantly furnished on the grounds.
Trains will leave Grand
Trunk depot at 8 and 10.30 A. M. and 12.25 and
1.30 P.M. Returning from Pownal at 11.25 A. M.

TO LET.

All Masonry, Jobbing and Boiler Setting promptattended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guaranteed.

ly

Office and Residence No. C Hill Street.
128 Exchange St., Portland.
d3m

Box

ota.; Children 25 cts. The Committee will exert
themselves to secure the comfort of all who may
attend.
jnel9dlw

]HISS EMMA

AT

W¥ER,

7,

of 5

ap2

eodtf

REPORT OP TIIE

to consist of

Readings.

Tickets 25 cents; to be had of Hoyt, Fogg & Donham and at the door.
Doors open 7, concert at 8
o’clock P. M.
jel9eodtd

Presumpscot Park Association
1879.

$150

npvpr

—

Iipnfpn 11.00.

Free for all Horses owned in Maine.

$250,

1st $125, 2d $75, 3d $50.
CONDITIONS:
Above races to be mile heats, best 3 in 5 in harness, and governed by the rules of the National Association. A horse distancing the field, or any part
thereof, to receive but one premium. Entrance fee
10 per cent of purse, which must accompany nomination. Entries to close at Preble House MONDAY, June 30th, at 10 A. M., and should be addressed
J. C. SMALL, Secretary,
Portland, Me.
jelDdtd

U. S. Bonds to

secure

SUMMER RESORTS.

OAK

Due from other National Banks.
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses ami taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing-house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional currency (including nick-

er

(5 per

cent, of

circulation).

EIABIEITIE8.
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National Bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid...
....

imliviuuai deposits subject to cnecK..
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier's checks outstanding.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.
Due to other National Banks.

This
season

favorite seaside
of 1870 on

TUESDAY,

visitors

on

House*
transient

jnel6d2w

S. B.

48,500 00
3,248 22

10,036
27,756

31,119
2,102

00
99
00
71

86

STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Clias. Payson, Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my

knowledge

and belief.

xrxi x

^tuuuei.

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 20th day
June, 1879.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, Justice of the Feace.
Correct—Attest:
JACOB McLELLAN,)
GEO. S. HUNT,
j Directors.

J

JORDAN,

REPORT

OF
—

THE
OF THE

GLEN HOUSE, N. H.,
W. & C. R.

18, 1879.

MILLIKEN,

PROPRIETORS.

jnel3

dim*

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
SCARBORO BEACH.
This favorite sea-side resort will be open
for the reception of guests May 30, for
the

season

of 1879.

OTIS

my27dlin

KALER,

Prop’r.

SEASIDE RESORT.

Cushing’s Island, Portland,

AT

—

RuaiucNS June 14th, 1S/S).

Loans and discounts.$1,612,309
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
50,000
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages..
7,750
Due from approved reserve agents...
91 ,<>85
Due from other National Banks.
34,758
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
5,000
Current expenses and taxes paid_
7,437
Checks and other cash items.
(57,00 0
Bills of other Banks.
17,501
Fractional currency (including nick78
els)

Specie (including gold Treasury certificates).
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation_

EDUCATIONAL.

2G

3,413
50,000

95
00

2,250

00

Total.$1,949,306

48

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid

in.

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.

$800,000
400,000
70,178
45,000

00
00
00
00
772 87
531,080 73
95,074 82

Total.$1,949,306
STATE OF MAINE, County

48

of

Cumberland,

ss.

1, Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day
of June, 1879.
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of the Peace.

Correct—Attest:
1. P. FARRINGTON.)
JOS. WALKER,
Pi rectors.
JAMES BAILEY,
)

J

MORGAN’S

MISS

93
00
00
55
98
00
83
98
00

Me.

This Popular Resort will re-open July 1st, 1879.
Lots for Cottages for sale or to let. Apply to J. I.
LIBBY, Central AVliarf.
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.
my 2 2
tjylO

Day and Boarding School
for Young Ladies,

PORTSMOUTH, N. IT., reopen Sept. 24. Thorough instruction in all English studies; and special
opportunities for French and German by native
teachers who reside in the family. Send for Circular
eod2m
ie3

jne21_d3t
—

OF

READING.

W. JL,.

FITCII, Teacher.

once

113 Brackett Street, Portland, Me.
d3tteodtf
jnelO

English

ORTLAND,” IVIAIUNTE,

At Clor'e of

BSusiucBH Juuc I4ih,

and Class-

ical Studies.

RESOURCES:

discounts.$1,013,938
Bonds to secure
7,105

27
00
81
77
03
54

Exchanges

22,451
27,987

09
00

cents.*.
Specie—gold coin.
Specie—silver coin....
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund..

4121
2,900 00
2,525 00
20,000 00
23,985 00

...

('lianVc

on.

Afl.nn nnol,

COLCORD,

+

MUTTER BROS.& Co.
Offer for sale their entire stock, consisting of Stoves
Ranges and Furnaces, and such other goods as are
usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.

Capital stock.

Surplus

POKT1ASID. ME.

tf

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

1Uoc2dtf

R. GIBSON, 68

All

orders

on or

address-

Congress St.

G5

$000,000 00
120,000 00
272,614 43
475,150 00

43159
82
3,335 04
2,887 34
52,413 83

338,390

$1,805,229 65
STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss.
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of *‘The Canal National Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge
and belief,
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20tli dav
of June, 1879.
G. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest:
W. \V.
_

SATISFACTORY
Atpromptly attended to, by calling

fund

Circulating notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.

Address all communications to

Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Sq.,

f*
e

J*

Well

ALLEN

known, always good.

RIVER !

35cta.

GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG!2
Best

A

Sunny

seven rooms,

improvements. Apply
High.

ern
near

Street,

*

Piano

!

U.5o

Brilliant

Waltzes,

Lives of

Beethoven, ($2.00), Mozart, ($1.75)

&c.

Schumann, (1.75) and others; most interesting
©«: also Bitter's History of Music, 2 vols. eacl
5
2 ($1.50).
Musical Record ($2.00.) Good reading; onc<
9
s ia week, {ill the news, and line selection of music
£

Descriptive Catalogues. (10 cts), of
j Music
Books that are

2

^
**

I for

almost al

published. Very

valuabli

1800 books.

reference.

Any book mailed, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSOJf & EO., Boston.
no24
eod&wly

NICE and very

THOMAS,

W.M. HAMMOND,
JOHN N. LORD,

J»«21__
NOTICE.

)

{Directors.
)

d3t

persons are hereby cautioned against trusting or harboring any of the crew of German
Bark “Friedcricke,” Boehur
master, from Egypt, as
no bills of their
contracting will be paid by Captain
or consignees.
CHASE, LEAV ITT & CO.

ALL

d3t

Centaur

By its use the drudgery of Wash
Day is done away with.
It saves Time, Temper, Fuel,
Money, Labor nnd Clothes.
It washes equally well in Hard

LINIMENTS

Soft Water.
There is nothing like it to remove Grease, Paint or Oil from
Machinists’ Clothes.
It is the best known compound
for Washing Dishes, Milk Cans,
Window Panels, Floors, Ac., Ac.
Try it and it will surprise you.
For use in the Washing Machine it surpasses all other preparations.
Steam Laundries, Hotels asad
Restaurants, find they cannot do
without it.
Do not confound
or

Soapine
with other preparations, many of
thens worse than useless.

UPRIGHT PIANOS

SOAP85ME

3 Free St.

Block,

■

PORTLAND.

Samuel Thurston,

Warranted
©2ie trial
%»e e I mi

SEBAGCT

conveniently arranged for

at 10G Pine St. from 8 to 12

Thomas St.,
two families.

a. m

jeodtf

To Lot.
Rooms biow occupied by Young
Men’s Christian Association.
Location good lor Dressmaker, Dentist, or any light business. For
terms enquire off
GEO. II. CUSIIMAN,
No. 48® Congress Street.
dtf
my2G

PLEASANT

ROOMS

With Board.—No. 35
my2G

LAKE

D. W. Clark & Co.,
NO. 53 MARKET ST.

TO

10 lbs. (lail)’, ptr moulli,
15

“

“

“

“

20

44

4k

44

44

SMITH AMERICAN

dtf

ORGANS

11 having

been

secured

for

Dances, Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1G1 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

NEY, 178 Middle St.

oc7dtf

To Let.

M. Furbush &

|W.
{'

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Son,

cts. per

/

___,

2d—No oilier store in this city receives Burt's Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

SEASON OF 1879.

Burnham &

Dyer,

75 and 70 CROSS STREET,
Having stored

a

Full Stock of
furnish

PURE IUE, will

Families, Stores and Vessels
Ally desired qu„nfity, at the lowest prices.
Reason IS79. Customers .Solicited.
febl8

tf

sale

a very fine assortment ol
THE POPULAR AND

STYLES—the product of my
material and

in

Bargains
FURNITURE, CARPETINGS,

B.—REPAIRING Ju all its branches al
reasonable prices.
ai>29d2m
N.

discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years
enables

me

to

In a thriving village 40 miles from
Portland. Saleable stock, modern fixtures, and good paying business. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Inquire of
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
jne!7
*«2
d2v

in the Claim busiguarantee settlement of all claim*

care.

Suspended or rejected Pension Claims or anj
against the Government successfully prose-

D.

H.

ones

DRUMMOND,
d&wtf
|

J. 1). CHENEY & CO.
have

opened a Hospital for the cure of
Disrated Mimical Instrument-! of
n. Himlw. Organ* and Mclodcoim troubled
■

with
•n

short breath

scientific

KEF.

or

wheeziue** treated

principle*

CONSULTATfM

If you want to be astonished call and
Organ in the world for the money.

258 Middle
]ue21

Street,

over H. H

see

flC

«“>’*•

<12 w

sec

them before

and

second-hand

for sale.

Proprietor

are

rendered

near-

are

Kirby,

800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
and Erysipelas 7 years Cured:

Rheumatism
Total cost; one dollar.
It. F. Stobo, 105 W. 21st., N.
Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured and lej; waved
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment. Had
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.

Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled ou u crutch
six yearn. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.
Mrs. Catherine Lynch, South Boston, inflammatory rheumntiwm; hands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R. IIance, 07 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.;
Rheumatiwiu JO yearn. Cured.
Cost: one dollar.
P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman,
says:
“My teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the bent
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon
hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co.
stables, N.Y.
E. Plltz, Supt. U. S. Express Co.
stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co.
stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., the great
Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says: “Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), lias been used on
my
stock.”

and

they

are

everywhere

Centaur Co., 46 Ocy St., IV. Y.

f he

castoria

great success of Pitcher’s Castoria is beof its power to nnnimilntc the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomiting,

muse

wind-colic and diarrhoea
contains neither

and

Manufacturer,

MCKOSS NT.. PORTLAND, ME.
myl9
utjyl

are

prevented.

mineral, morphine,

Unlike Castor Oil it is as
honey, and unlike narcotic

plcawnut

Syrups,

Castoria

alcohol.

nor
to

it is

take

publica-

Mr. De La Matyr is afraid of ghosts.

com-

State Expenditures.

State Expenditures.
The communication published elsewhere
relating to the expenditures of the State will
well repay careful perusal. All the figures

A Refutation of Coalition Misstatements.

The following table I fiml in the Portland
Argns of June 11th, as copied from the National Tribune, a Greenback paper, published, I
believe at Augusta. The Argus has since repeatedly approved its statements and challenged their contradiction. I am not surprised at

authentic and to be relied upon. The
statement from the Argus which it so completely refutes, is a fair example how figures can be made to lie.
There is nothing
in this world that needs to be backed up by
good character more than figures. The figures given to-day are not only backed up by
the character of their author, but prove
themselves. The real reduction of expenditures instead of being $278,007 is only $30,000
and a difference of $30,000 between one year
and another, is a very common one. If the
Argus was in earnest when it headed its

any financial statements which our friends the
Greenbackers make, but I am astonished that
the editor of the Argus, who was a member of
the Committee on Financial affairs of the Legislature of 1878, should endorse such statements
and conclusions:
A®'t appropropriated by State for J878, $1,295,683
Amount tiired..
150 OOO

Deficiency

the facts”
convincing communication referred to. with
due confession of its own errors. We commend to our esteemed contemporary this op-

portunity
refuting by example
tionably erroneous, but popular,
of

harmless.

It allays feverishness, and is death to worms.
the child has health, the mother can rest.

When

<0 SL X GL 1C 3T JOL

CURE

/.ijAiuina

Expenses

Dcy St.,

New York.

CARRIAGES!
JOHN S. RUSSELL,
1-2

511

Congress Street.

2 & 3 Seat Platform Spring Democrat Wagons
For Sale as

Also Second-liiPid
Windows, etc.

Above/
Store

Doors,

_att
TRY ALLEN ROW’S

myG

contained

are the most remarkable on medical
The Cure is delivered at 81.50 for single
package, or C packages for 87.50. Send for Dr. W’s

record.

mhl8dlawT&wco»vl3

BOOTS AND SHOES.

PlM GANDIES,
Fir.<ih Every Day nu! Strictly Pure.

AO.

566

ap28

CONGRESS
PORTLAND

UfflEMl)

STREET.

ME.

CYRUS LOWELL.
f have itov #n hand ami am constantly receiving Boots and Shoes,
in all the leading styles and kinds.
A full Hne of E. C. Burt's liuc
French Kid Button Boots, in all
widths. A large slock of Ladies'
Fancy Slippers and Newport Ties,
Ucutlemcn's line Shoes in Button,
Congress, Lace and Strap. Also all

the medium grades in all styles,
and I will sell them as low as the
lowest. Boots and Shoes to measure. Repairing a
specialty. Goods
sent by mail to any part of the
free
of
country
charge.

C YRUS
■successor

Husscy’(* Block,

Laud and Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. D. W HIDDEN A C O..
13 Union Wharf
apldGm

Clarke

&

Lowell,

STREET,

Opp. Falmouth Hotel.

.___

eod3m

RAY HUE FOR SALF.
C. L. JEWELL,

dly

CEllEKT

to

LOWELL,

225 MIDDLE

uij22dtf

Stable I2« Center Street.

For Sale.
interest in a good paying business,
ror particulars
inquire of D.S. WAKKEN,
my29tf
102 Commercial St.

a^k-HALF

some

thoroughly examined, item by
committee of the Legislature, and
found to he absolutely correct, with vouchers
for tho payment of every mill charged.
On page 7 of that report there is given tho
amount of cash on hand of those expenditures,
including the amount.
counts were

item, by

Deducting the
and

the Treasurer’s Report for 1878 shows this reduction to bo made up as follows:
Reductions in appropriations for 1879 bolow

expenditures

tlie

Payrolls. 14,96a
repairs, Fuel and Lights, aud
Night-watch, State House. 2,890
School funds aud all School purposes. 20,997
Agricultural College,.
6,500
Insane Hospital, State Prison and Reform
School. 9,303
Children’s Homes and Orphan Asylums. 3,850
Printing, Binding and Stitching, Advertising,
Stationary, Postage, and Transportation
•
Documents.
085
Fail road tax due towns.
6,797
Fish Commissioner and
propagation Fish.... 3,764
and

Furniture and

Indians.

Statue of

$102,555

Appropriations

Amt.

and he

of St. Louis and of the Corsican ad

partly because

received from the Savings Banks.
A reduction of $6,500 was made
off the Agricultural College without

a dollar.
State institutions and charities wero
crowded down to the narrowest limits of bar©
subsistence and a reduction of $13,000 mado
there. As the taxes collected from the railroada
were reduced, it was not
necessary to appropriate $6,797 for refunding that amount to tho
towns wherein the railroad stock is
owned.
This, I think, can hardly be called a reduction
of expenses, since the State failed to receivo

the amount from the railroads, and the
towns,
consequently, will not get it from the State.
The entcrprize of restocking the lakes ami
streams with fish was given
up, and $3,764
saved. The Indians were docked $1418. It ia
not

to erect a statue to Governor
build a bridge at Caribou, so no
appropriation of $8,000 was needed for those two

to

I think I have said
enough to show that of
the $93,791 “saved,” over three-fifths were no
savings at all, but were reductions from causes

an

army,
As the mil-

entirely independent

of any control by tho
last legislature, viz:
Public ilebt and interest
School funds, &c., .
21 (XH>
*. H.
taxes.6,800
Statue of Gov. King.
4 000
bridge at Caribou
4,000

the enforcement of the laws whenever and

...

wherever the civil arm is unable to overcome
obstructions to the enforcement of the laws.
The President holds that he is as free in the
face of this political rider to use the troops
under the Constitution and existing laws to
enforce the national law as he would have
been if the rider had been stricken from the
hill. He does not regard it as limiting his
present power in the least degree, and he
therefore holds that he can still use the army to execute all the law's of the United
States in the method provided by the Constitution and existing laws within any of the
States, and upon any day including election
day, and including the execution of the election laws.

on, and it prom-

ises to increase.

‘‘Fear

and

Savoy never met,” is the
royal house whose daughter the young Prince Victor
Napoleon has
for mother. If he
possess the spirit of his
mother’s family he mayyet reign as Emperor
proud

motto of the

of the French.

Among sweet names of Western mining
stocks are Tip Top, Hussey, Yellow Jacket,
Frying Pan Gulch, Julia Consolidated, Kentuck, Giant and Old Abe, Bobtail, and

Hoodlebug.

§67,300

Of the
ire
it

remaining 836,500 some reductions
doubtless judicious, and all parties rejoico

them, while others

are

in my opinion of

'ery questionable economy.

•

[ Kennebec Journal.)
“Great Cry and Little Wool.”
It is said that the devil upon

a

certain occ&-

ion, toeing short of wool, undertook to shear a
: heep, and not
being familiar witli that animal
1 aught instead, a
hog, and began to apply tho
hears.
But the porker resented this
indignity
md lustily squealed, at which his Satanic
majes>
1
uttered
the ejaculation placed at the head of
y
his article and this saying has passed into a
bya
vord. I was reminded of this story on
reading
in item in the Argus copied from an
Augusta.

The Mining anil Engineering Jounia l says
that at no time during the last five years has
the outlook for the iron producer been more
flattering than to-day. There is an extraor-

dinary consumption going

or

purposes. Nearly $15,000 was saved on salaries, $665 on printing, binding and stitching,
advertising &c., and $2,890 by cutting down
the pay of night watchmen, fuel &c. at tho
State House.

ft very different tiling.
itary arm of the government, by which it
strengthens its civil arm and makes it equal

which is

necessary

King

tint TTnitml dtotna

as

by cutting

The

laws in the methods set forth by the statutes
quoted in the first veto, it is not used in any
but

tho amount of school income ia

reduced in consequence of the lesser amount*

Washington' specials say the President
signs the army bill because he believes it
right that soldiers should not be used as a
police force at elections. They represent
that he does not believe that the political
sectiou of the present army bill is as explicit
on that point as the existing law.
He holds

police force,

8,764

not and could not be in the
treasury, partly
because they had already been
paid out and

venturer, is both Bourbon and Bonaparte.
All things are possible—in France—the first
Napoleon taught us, and it may be that the
hopes he entertained for the King of Home,
the shadowy Napoleon II., may be realized
in the person of the offspring of another
Austrian marriage, and the descendant of an
Austrian archduchess reign in France as NaIt would be indeed strange if
poleon V.
France should have a sovereign in whose
veins run the blood of Hugh Capet and the
blood of Napoleon Bonaparte, the founder of
the monarchy and the founder of the empir".

sense as a

reductions.$102,555

appro’s 1879 greater than exp’s 1878

Net reduction.
$93,791
It will be seen on examination that of theso
reductions the sum of $21,500 is on account of
Public Debt and interest. No
appropriation
was
necessary for this, because it does not became due.
Over $20,000 is on account of
School funds. No appropriations could be made
for this, because the funds to that amount were

royal houses of Europe,
Savoy, the reigning
family of Italy.
Through her he is in descent from both Ilapsburg and Capet.
He

pnfnroo

$2,143
2,987
1,825
1,810
$8,764

Amount

pretender.

Pt'nei/lnnt fn

1879 greater than expen-

Paupers in unincorporated places.
Military purposes and Pensions.
Bounty on Beet Sugar.
Public lands.

the fortunate house of

son

for

ditures of 1878:

The young Victor is not only of the blood
Nai>olcon, but has for mother a daughter

a

4,000

Foods.
Kid
Bridge at Caribou.
4,000
Miscellaneous. 1,720

of one of the oldest

is

1

Gov. King.

Towns and

>’• ars the wisdom and moderation that have
characterized their course since 1870, mon-

of

of 1878:

Public debt aud interest....,.21,508.
Salaries aud expenses of offices aud Clerks

prince imperial is
But no such disagree-

France,

have.$1,273,376.71

necessary to pay the temporary loan. Deducting this amount $150,000 and we have, as
the amount of appropriations for expenses of
1879, the sum of $1,179,585.38 which is $93,791.33
less than the actual expenditures of 1878, instead of the enormous sum of $278,907, as
stated by the Tribune and Argus. A comparison of the appropriation bills of 1879 with

the

will not be revived in

we

tho exact amount of expenditures by tho
State Treasurer for the year.
Tho amount of appropriation for the year
1879 is $1,329,585.38, which includes the amount

republic, and set them to thinking of the
throne again, Prince Victor, if h- possesses
any of the genius of his great uncle, or even
the brave spirit and shrewd and soldierly
qualities of his mother’s family, may come
to be looked upon as the hope of France.
The empire now threatens disturbance and
is dreaded. Should the republic fail
prey to
bloody and lawless faction, the empire may
again be looked to as peace and Victor Napoleon find his opportunity. But if the republican leaders continue to display for many

archy

is.$1,430,632.91
a’mt of cash on band,..
157,256.20

as

ory of the great captain and his triumphs
will revive, and the boy who bears his name
will be looked upon as heir to the
glories of
th- first empire, not to the follies of the second.
And should the republican leaders
make mistakes and turn the people from the

will remain a

a

That amount

of Sedan.”
able associations attach to Victor. He is another neuhew of Austerlitz. and is free from
tlie sliamc of Sulan.
As the memory of
France’s humiliation passes away, the memson

Legislature

to

expenditures is like as if a man buying a
horse for a hundred dollars and borrowing tho
money and paying for him, should insist that
the animal cost two hundred dollars. I
pre*
sume no one will deny that the State Treasurer's
report for 1878 gives a true account of the expenditures of the State for that year. Ills ac-

gether improbable that he will ever rule in
France, the improbability of his son's accession is not so great. The elder prince is disliked and distrusted.
About him the imperialists will not rally.
But his son Victor is
neither disliked nor distrusted, and should
he develop noble and princely qualities may
yet lead a successful Bonapartist propaganda
and reign as Xapoleon V.
It may well be doubted if tin- Napoleonic
legend has died out in France. The great
name is still a name to conjure with.
While
the memory of Sedan and the capitulation of
Paris is fresh in the minds of Frt nchmen,
the fallen dynasty will be an object of hate
and d' rision with the mass of the people.
With those disasters the young prince who
has just died was intimately connected. As
Victor Hugo bitterly said of him and of his fa-

the

Treasurer

the

the

lives, and by the will of his great uncle, reaffirmed by tli- third emperor, is now the
head of his house and heir to the claims and
traditions of the empire.
While it is alto-

atrasburg was

1879,. 1,172,240

by

The line of succession does not fail with him.
The nephew of Xapol-on, the son of J rome,

me adventurer ot

1010..91.401,100

appropriation bill.
Therefore to add the temporary loan to
amount of the appropriation hill in order to
get

Xapoleon extinguished in the Zulu thickit
where the body of the young prince was
found, pierced by savage spears.
It is certainly a strange turn of fortune
that he who bore the shadowy title of Xapoleon IV. should perish in an obscure settlement of South Africa, fighting for the English flag. But it is not the end of his race.

iner:

5,600

pay out certain
sums of money, either
already fixed by law or
estimated, and is not and cannot be an exact
statement of that Treasurer’s expenditures,
and that tho temporary loan in this case as in
most others was a sum borrowed in
anticipation of income for payments authorized
tho

have hastened to proclaim the line of

nephew of Austerlitz,

111

for

thorizing

more

complete should he perish, not under the
eagl- s on the historic campaigning grounds
of Europe, but in a petty skirmish in a savage land, in the service of the bitterest ene-

nf flin

The testimonials therein

pamphlet.

seem

stitching_

Amount saved,
$278,907
In order to get at tho expenses of the Stato
for 1878, the Tribune, instead of
going directly
to the Treasurer’s Report for the
figures, adds
to the amount of appropriations for that
year a
temporary loan and an alleged deficiency.
It would seem that
any one presuming to instruct the public should know that an
appropriation bill is an act of the
au-

that when the army is used under direction

'I he eh dmt important discovery in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a real eurc for Catarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie De Meyer, of N. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofe of the work be
mg performed by the wonderful remedy, can be ob
tallied gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
40

would

and

Deficiency in binding and stitching, 5,500 157,030
Dxpenses of State in 1879.
$1,172,240

the unquesnotion that

Napoleon V?
Bonaparte dynasty sprang from the
sword, it is fitting that from the sword should
come its death-blow, and that the latest of

Retribution

binding

Deduct the ain't to pay the temporary loan made in 1878,. .$150,000
Interest on same,.
1,530

As the

his race.

on

Expenses of State in *78 under Republican
rule..$1,451,15.3
Appropriations for 1879,. 1,329,28a

words

as

NO.

PORTLAND.

-! |-immi|B|WMI>iniii mi |

to

J. F. MERRILL.

WO 88 EXCIIAWCE STREET,
feo

of all

buying. Refrigerators exchanged

claims

dtf

Drug Store for Sale.

will be for the interest

of

Rohinson,

140 EXCHANGE ST.
mli2;>

The largest and best stock in Maine to select
from, and a nice hard-wood, first class refrigerator
for the same or less money that the cheap pine,
This refrigerator is fully
dead air are selling for.
established and they give universal satisfaction. I t

—FOR SALE BY—

AM

ness

Mrs. L.

Utf

New and Second-hand,

still U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears ol
Pensions under late law for soldiers or theii
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, dependent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date

I

pois-

limbered.

DUES & DOKHiA^,
242 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

and Pensions

Bounty

BOILS, FELONS, ETC.,
ly painless,

at old stand.

own

a general assortment of lower priced work
“CELEBRATED NEW ENGLAND
MANUFACTURERS,” which must be sold.

CROCKERY & PLATED WARE

Adams &

and Glassware.

Their large acquaintance with Foreign ami Home
Manufactures gives superior facilities for selecting,
buying and selling at lowest prices. Moderate capital required. livcatiou Uuxurpassed. Enquire

workmanship.

from

entrusted to my

Good

DOUCLASS,

Jobbers and Retailers

MERRILL’S LATEST JMPROVED DRY AIR.

492 & 494, New No., Congress St.

anil

dtf

my21

MANUFACTURER,

galls

sores,

IT CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.

The

REFRIGERATORS !

factory—all of first-class

IIEALs wounds,

reliable, they arc cheap,

OF

LEADING

IT

convinced.

China, Crockery

GARBS AGES.

3IwUlUK 04.

All

Sn proof of these facts plrasccstii
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

Importers,

rooms

ureTc

Ail a

Ten thousand similar testimonials could he added.
There is no doubt uo uucertniuty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are

HAYES &

Now ready and for
Carriages in ALL

*

ourux.
"r*T*
"W'TBTHO

Free.

Saloon, Bowling Alleys and Billiard
DINING
Room; also New Cottage containing 5

with G acres of good cultivating land.
The above
will be let together or separate to a responsible party.
Also a brick house on Fremont Place
containing 13
rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
Apply to E. Ponce, at his new cigar store, No. 127
Federal St., under U. S. Hotel.
ap20tf

quali-

Owing to the death of the Senior Member, the ENTIRE BUSINESS IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE
of the old and well-known firm of

dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

a

SURE to find

mli 5

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

Stable To Let.

Why

such hoots as they want, in
ty, price and fit.

A

plenty

The WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic doul-

day.

To Let.
TWO-STORY house with eight rooms, near
Evergreen Landing, on the easterly part of
Peak’s Island. Enquire of
J. STERLING,
on the premises.
my2dtf

of rooms on second floor;
of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exclianged.

are

lini-

other

CONTRACTED CQRDS and stiff joints

Patronized!

Generously

of them are sold than of all

ments, ointments, oils, embrocations, plasters
and so-called pain-killers combined.

HI. G, PALHIfiR.

Farrington Block, Portland.
Organs sold on Installments of 25
Catalogues mailed
f'.

FAMILY

Being

univerto the external ailments of man
and beast, the name of the HALF-IIORSE
and HALF-MAN Centaurs was
naturally attached to them. They perform cures never be
fore effected by any remedy.

obtainable.

SMALL tenements from 5 to 9 dollars each,with
W. W. CARR.
Sebago. Apply to
197 Netvbury St.
ap4tf

...

R. 1.

PAOIEIS'S STOKE

MAINE,

g

the

sally adapted

Solely By

Manufacturing Co.,

1st—Customers

preparations are of two kinds,
and the ANIMAL Liniments.

unous uires.

NO OTHER.

Do You Ask
so

and emollient.
from and heal
burns and scalds without scars.
For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back,
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These

IT

R. WILLIAMS,
JELLING AGENT,,

Bs

are SOOTHING,
absorbing
They EXTRACT THE PAIN

pain.

■It5s—No oilier slore has so excellent an assortment of low and medium priced hoots for Men, Women and Children.

dtf

SUITE

*

3d—No other slore ATTEMPTS
to keep a fuii line of first-class
stock and work.

Si.

2_

longress nail

3

2.25

20 cents pci* hundred hy the akc
44
44
25
single immlcvd.
ap21
__dtf

LET,

High

1.25
1.75

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
and delivery will be continued unti
they desire,
notice to stop is received at the office.

NICE

TT

all

YOUR GROCER FOR

PR0VI0EXCE,

pleasant and sunny rent of 7 roons, up one
flight. A good place for an invalid that wants
sunlight. GG DANFORTH STREET, old number.

n

superiority over
Wifi ii'STfSSTT.

imlgp

(secured

To Let.

my 2

Entirely Harmless.

AND TAKE

should extend and increase, could not be other
wise.
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or
swelling which they will not alleviate. There
are but exceptional cases of constitutional
humors and distorted joints, which they do not
cure, and none they will not benefit.
They

more

will eotsvince all of

its decided

THE GREAT PAIN RELIEVING and
curative remedies have already worked their
way into every hamlet where the English language is spoken. That the reputation of and
demand for such remedies
as
these are

Undoubtedly

is

Prices for Families .and Offices.
on
one or

Me.

eodtf

jo7dtf

pleasant house

for

So obvious
my of the founder of his house.
is the dramatic propriety of such an end that

SOME I

Fresh Stock, in
Beautiful Designs.

Pleasant

COMPANY,

Temple Sts., Portland,

my31

1

*2.50.

Pieces.

GEMS OF THE DANCE

x

with mod-

93

at

necessarily

the line should fall in battle and be entombed

Song collection.

OF GEMS
®fg j CLUSTER
Capital

£
£

c'

Kendall

To Let.
RENT of

THE

&

221) Middle and 0

Very beautiful songs.

s

A

NICE

not

guaranty of good faith.
Wc cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.

it does not know facts when it sees them.

LOWEST PRICES!

favorite.

Great

SHINING
%
j

Cumberland St.
d2w*

dim

indispensable,

Tin:RE is considerable speculation as to
the Democrats in Congress will
take. If they adjourn without providing
for the courts they will at once be called together again by the President. It is thought
however, that they will vote the supplies before going home.
tlie action

as a

pathetic
“publish
it will undoubtedly copy the

AT

ALSO

I<1 AB1LI TIEN:

Business

Messrs.

Just out.

Inquire at

je7

inspection.

English, Berman and American Fabrics

& CO.

To Let.

....

Certified checks
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

FOR SALE.

PRICES.

9,245

for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional currency,
nickels and

Undivided profits.

jau24dtf

mb 11

175,356
17,401

■81,805,229

143 Pearl Street.

One of the Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

’533,000

U. S.
circulation
Due from reserve agents.
Due from other National Banks...
Real estate.
Current expenses and taxes paid.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

J. W.

IS 79.

Loans and

Private instruction given during the Summer in
MUSIC READING to pupils, either singly or in
classes, at rooms No. 551) V2 Congress Street. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this opportunity
to become ready readers of music, will address at

Instruction in

L

DAY, JB.,

TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

—

“THE CANAL NATIONAL BANK
OF

C.

GOOD NEWS!3r,ets

_jel2__dtf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

AT

MUSIC

cor.

Best

ASK

FURNISHED LODGING ROOM, fronting
street on line of horse railroad; upper part of
city. For particulars enquire at THIS OFFICE.

A

Due to other National Banks.

OTTAWA HOUSE,

Franklin,

CONDITION

Portland, in the State of Maine,

GUNNISON.

June

130

invite your earliest

we

an

LET/

To Let.

RESOURCES:

Open

HOUSE

goods

our

m oim custom department

fa

are

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. 1 he name and address of the writer are in
all cases
tion but

with helmet and shield as the last male of

with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards num uio uwisu vura. jiujuiio m
WARREN SPARROW. 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

No. 210 Cumberland st.

all

selling

we are

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

SUM MUSIC BOOKS.
i THE GOSPeTof JOY !

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
AVERY
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof

Apply
—

which

KAY,

YACHT

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
•parties by tlie day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pnor. Apply to if. it. a URNS, on Doard, lormeriy
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS*, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
jelld4m

TO

To this assortment

Opening

having

d3t

—

Baby Carriages,

jne20dtjy4

dlw

%

At the Close of

the Sabbath.

ease

as

LET.

SCHOONER

CASCO NATIONAL BANK,

JUNE 17.

foragr "frf eat and Beat Appointed
finBESsS&ou the Sen Coast. Closed to

•270

jell

was

C

80

$300,000 00
00,000 00
145,184 27
206,000 00
210 81
io5,ioS So

Total.§1,093,321

resort will open for the

greatly enlarged the last seaJfran<l is now one of the HnndaoinThis

m

00
00

13,500 00

••••.§1,093,321

jne21____

ME.

5,150
15,500

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasur-

Willow

regards style, comfort, durability,
to anything in the market.

superior

PIANO COVERS.

18 Tyiig Street.

and also the fact that

VERY SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT.

:

$1.00 and upward, Croquets. Lawn Ten
nis. Archery, Bicycles, new style Boys’ and Girls

Velocipedes,

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 24.

statement with the

Ilammock

IF

jnel8

mind,

FROM

To Let.

i;ivi\

that in quality of material, trimmings and work
Fine Clothing cannot be surpassed. Customers will please

CO.,

you want one of tho best eleven dollar rents
you can find, call at 197 Newbury street, and
let me show it to you
W. W. CARR.
jne20dtf

"to' BE

our

107 Middle Street

X

Two pleasant and sunny Lawyer’s offices with retiring rooms, corner of Middle and Temple Streets.
Sebago water. All in complete order. Will be let
reasonable if applied for soon to
N. S. GARDINER. R. E. Agent,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
jel9eod2w

Workmanship.

.

on a

Shell*, Serpent*, Ratteric*, 6*ra*Mhopper*
Fire Cracker*, Cauuon Cracker*, Torpc
floes, Japanese lorpcdoes, E’uuk, Pape
Caunour
Cap Pistols,
Paper Caps,
Flag’s and Masks. Displays furnished t

© i

HOUSE No. 784 Congress Street, corner
12 pleasant Rooms, Bath
Room with hot and cold water. Just put in complete order. Pleasant western view. Price $350.

0147

Specie (including gold Treasury certificates).
Legal tender notes.

W. S.

Beach,

IIILL,

52
00
00
48
09
445 07
33,220 34
3,710 75
4,485 55
8,851 99
8,414 00

circulation_

of

HOUSE,

ATLANTIC

§557,090
300,000
75,000
2,022
05,803

U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents...

v^xxao.

Scarboro’

my store 132 Middle St.,
family of two.
M. G. PALMER.

BRICK
Munroe Place, with

in the State of Maine,

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.

Total....

lit $13, 2d $50, 3d $25.

PREMIUM

Portland,

AT

els).

Premiums $400!
PREMIUM

—

At the Clove of Bnunm, June 14th, 1879.

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

Jt,

OF THE

—

Congress Hall, June 26, 1879,

for Horsp.s flint, Imvp

CONDITION

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

will be given in

JULY

a

—ALSO—

ALEXANDER,

Honest Material and
bear this in

Silver Shower Roman Caudle*, Tri-eol
ored Union Candle*, China Flyer*, Rc
*ettes, Pin Wheel*, Scroll Wheel*, Triau
gles, Vertical Wheel*, Colored Eire*, Rlu
Eight*, Reugolia*, Flower Pot*, Roquet*
mine*, Star* uud Serpent*, Floral Rom

!

are

mausliip

Agents for First Premium Fireworks, such ? ,
Rocket*, Tripod Rocket*, Aerolite Rock
ets, Parachute Rocket*, Roman Caudle*

JS.S

HOUSE AND OFFICES

commence

—

MR, JOHN T.

general tendency to economize and the demand for lower prices, we
have this season made it our earnest endeavor to place our goods at the
lowest figures consistent with

Sole

Exchange Street.

TO LET.

—

Music and

rooms over

my3eodtf

prepared

He are confident

FiiiTEWoros:® t

C. DAY, JR., &

are now

r

CELEBRATION.

Cheap.

LET.

THE TRESS.

to show the handsomest line of Fine Clothing
ever exhibited by us.
Having obtained our material directly from the
manufacturers, or their agents, at first prices, and recognizing the

Street.

2w*

AFLAT
very convenient for

BENEFIT CONCERT
TO

AVERY

TO

jne24dtd

—

To Let.
pleasant house to let, 10 Rooms, Sebago
water. Rent reasonable to responsible parties.
Enquire at 54 Brown Street or of A. E. Eaton, 5
Merrill Street.

IVo. 30

—

Doors open at

WOT. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer! ,
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SHALL & MUACKFOKD, No. 35 Flue *

jnc21__lw*

GRAND ARMY HALL,
THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 2<i.
Admission 25 cents.
at 8.

je23dlw*_

124 Commercial St.

Six pleasant Rooms, in good repair, with Sebago water, all on
low er floor, at No. 8 Mayo Street.
Will be let very low. Inquire of
GEO. F JENKINS,

DRAMATIC READER,
assisted by
MR. O. A. FARRELL, Harmonica Soloist,
MISS JENNIE BELLE HEZELTON, Soprano,
MISS MARGARET I. BRYANT,
—

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. ».J Exciiang e
Book Binders.

Ar.ovrr:n

Good Rent

given by

To be

To Let,
tciiemeiiL oi eignt rooms cor. of Elm
and Lincoln Sts. Painted walls and ceilings,
Parlors Frescoed, Furnace, Gas and Sebago water.
A. S. FULLER,
Apply to

jne21

ENTERTAINMENT!

GRAND

Street.

B

Cities and Towns.

BUILDER.

AND

18/9.

24,

FINE CLOTHING !

W holesale and Retail.

pleasant location, only
railway station, on the Grand
and

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will hold theii

Ainu.*euieut*

C.

Country Board.

a very healthful
one mile from

Trunk.

Grand Annual Excursion.
June

JOHN

4TH OF JULY

or

Pownal, Wednesday,

Ilor*

Ily H. VO IT N <2 A CO., Practical
NIiopim, 70 Pearl Street.

PLEASANT

IEI.

O.

^

~~^
TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

^I————————^—————————————

We

Horse Shoeing

Boarders Wanted.
Rooms with good board, can he obtained at No G3 Spring St at §3.50 per week.
2w*
jne21

Romeo and Juliet.
Reserved Seats, 75 cents; Admission, 50 and 3f
jne23

PALMER,

BOARD.

51

from

cents. Box Office open Monday, June 23.
Doors open at 7.30; Curtain rises at 8.

Accountant anti Notary Public.

CiEO. C. CODMAN, Office No. 1S4 Mid*'I B
Ntrcrt, Portland.

wanted bv

Wanted.
an old established paying
business, witli a capiIN ital of from five to six thousand
dollars. Address
P. 0. Box 1916, “BUSINESS.”
dtf
my20

Llewellyn Kidder,
Attorney

-.i-^M-.CTr.,.'x«.

i «70

MISCELLANEOUS.

NO. 37 PLIIJI STKEET.

Will also be presented the World-Famous Balconj
scene

BERRY,

Company. Book, Card and Job Printer,

Comprising some

ELIES IN THE WEB.

invalid

an

Partner

STEPHEN

TUESDAY, .11'.\E S4(ll.

ites.

of

Enquire of

_jnelS_

HALL.

Braham’s Vaudeville

care

a

cm

Repni*

Address
“T,”
P. O. Pox 17?>7.
j«23_tf
Wanted.

June

TTTNE
.JUNE

~~

WANTS.

i

C.W.

M0RNTNO
^ukaiMt,

——

i

1

_

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

BROCKTONS,

.u_, ■

—

mjg>ii>i-Ed5S> UAltJUP.

j

u

“.

.....

ESTABLISHED JUNE 23, 1862.—YOL. 16.

>aper, headed “Something Wrong,” in which
he writer makes a great fuss over the fact
hat an appropriation made by the last
Legisla( urc for alterations in the State
Library rooms,
] ias not been used up in making the
(

hanges.

The writer exults over it as

required

though this

acircumstancc unheard of, but if he will
xamine the appropriation book he wtll find that
* his has been a common occurrence under
Reubllcan rule, though doubtless an
exceptional
ase under the present
executive adrer e

<

J
,

v

t

mongrel

illustration.

During the twenty years prior to 1879, tha
ndrawn hnjances of appropriations
amounted
3

more

than

a

hundred thousand dollars,

and^

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 24.

ANOTHER VETO.

less of them occurred in each year.
made to cover estimates, and while in rare instances the estimates have been too low, in most cases they
have overrun, and the balance has reverted to
the treasury. But there arc circumstances
connected with this appropriation for the State
Library, which were well known to the writer
and willfully suppressed by him, because a fair
statement would have completely emasculated
his pretty story of a saving to the State of seventy-five dollars, through the ability and honesty of the new Superintendent of the Public
Buildings and a Greenback carpenter.
Now the facts of the cass are these: The
Legislature on the recommendation of the appropriation committee, made an appropriation
of one hundred and fifty dollars to finish off an
additional room for the accommodation of the
State Library. The purpose as stated by the
committee was to finish off a room over the
Senate Chamber, to be connected by a door
with the document room, and in this room the
rapidly accumulating documents were to be
more

or

The

Judicial

Appropriations are always

placed.

The appropriation was made with this express
understanding, and has the will
of the Legislature been carried out? Not
at all.
A cheap case of unpainted shelves has
been placed through the centre of the old document room, and this is all; and if seventyfive dollars were paid for this insignificant job,
the carpenter received more than it was worth.
I will build one like it in every respect, except
that it shall be painted, for fifty dollars. And
this insignificant affair has been seized upon
by the Greenback organ here and made the
subject of a distorted and untruthful story,
which its Democratic allies have hastened to
copy and exult over. Truly they must bo
short of material when they make use of such
rotten trash, and this is “great cry and little
wool.” Eastern Argus please copy.
Quid.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
The City Council last night decided to sell
the Portland & Rochester railroad at auction.
The annual meeting of the Maine Baptist

Missionary Convention began at Bangor yesterday. Essays were read by Rev. T. D. Anderson of this city and Itcv. Mr. Bakemau of
Auburn.
Tlifi Prpsiflpiit. vn'ifnrrluv

flip,

^.rsnv

bill, but vetoed the judicial expenses bill. Tho
veto was sustained.
The Peruvian ironclad Iluascar bombarded

Antotagosta and

and

captured

two Chilian

transports.
Tho Bonapartists are very badly embarrassed
by the situation. It is probable that
Jerome will refuse to allow his son to becomo
pretender, in which case recourse will ho had
to

Bonaparte.

Prince Charles

Steamship Colina, of the Donaldson lino,
Cape La Roche yesterday. Tho crew

sunk off

saved.

was

of the Butler wing of the
Democratic party, believo Butler will capture
the Democratic nomination for governor, and
will also be nominated by tho Labor Reformers
and Greenbackers.
The murderer of Mrs. Hull was arrested in
Boston last night and made a full confession.
He is a negro by the name of Cox, who had
worked near the murdered lady's residence.

Representatives

He was tracked by the stolen property
The Democrats held a caucus last night and
discussed the President’s veto message.
It
decided that a new bill should be prepared
and passed. It was the general sense of the
caucus that Congress should not adjourn until
the approprian hills were all passed.
Neither house of Congress transacted much
business yosterday. In the Senate a bill for

was

tae apportionment for members of tho legislative assembly of Montana was passed. In the
House the veto message of the legislative hill
received and sustained.

was
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twenty-four
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War Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
June 21, 1 A. M.)
For New England.
Stationary and rising barometer, north to east
winds and slightly cooler clear weather.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE COLLEGES.
Junior Prize Declamation at Bates.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Lewiston, June 23.—Commencement exercises at Bates today have comprised the examination of Theological School class by a committee composed of Messrs. Baily, Houghton,

Bickford and Bowen, which occurred at 9 a.
m.; and the original declamations by the Jun-

ior class at Main Street Free Baptist church
this evening. The following is the programme:

Extravagance

of American Life

Albert Abner Beane
.Tames Franklin Parsons

#

Benjamin Disraeli
V

emce auu muuuaa viyuvaulhjh

Harry Leonard

Merrill
Industrial Education.Charles Hill Deshon
Daniel Webster.Roswell Chose Gilbert
Ruliwr ItatiorTlmn TToxriivrr

The

Remedies

.T/vctalt Hoal.1 ITaalil

for Communism

Clark Barker Rankin
Universal Suffrage

Duty

a

Failure

of Educated Men

Francis Little Hayes
Toward the Laboring Classes
Oren

Cheney

Tarbox

Frederick the Great.Wilbur Henry Judkins
Excellent music was furnished by the Schumann Quartette of Auburn.
The declamation showed culture of the oratorical abilities of the class,and the composition
was very meritorious.
Sophomore and Junior Declamations at
Orono.
Bangor, June 23.—The prize declamation of
the Sophomore class of the State College took

place Saturday evening.

The following was
the programme:
The Black Horse and his Rider.Sheppard
Roscoe L. Smith, East Orringtou.
Shamus O’Rriftn.Le FatlU
Harold M. Plaisted, Bangor.
Ringan Gilhaze before the Scotch Rebels.Galt
John B. Wilson, Orono.
Peaceable Secession Impossible.Webster
Henry H. Andrews, Montrose. Va.

Mary Garvin.Whittier
May L. Ring, Orono.
How he Saved St. Michaels.Stanbmry
Henry W. Brown, Orono.
The Diver, From the German of Schiller,
George H. Wilson, Orono.
Public Opiuion.Phillips
Frank S. Wade, Athens.

American independence.Adams
Walter A. White, Greeuheld.
High Tide on the Coast of Lincolnshire.Ingeloiv
Clara L. Buck, Stillwater.
Supposed Speech of ltegulns. Kellogg
Lorin T. Boynton, Ashland.
The Honored Dead.Beecher
Charles L. Moor, Hartland.
The Junior prize essays were delivered this
For

To-morrow moruing Rev. Henry
of Boston will deliver the

evening.

Carpenter, D. D.,
address, and in

the

afternoon

will occur

The president’s
military drill aud review.
reception takes place in the evening.

MAINE.
A Brace of Swindlers Captured.

Augusta, June 23.—C. A. Bowen and A. J.
Lovering were arraigned in the Municipal
court to-day
for obtaining from William
Studley of Windsor his note for $120. They
had appointed him agent for “Sisson’s improved prunuiug shears,” a fraudulent concern apparently.
They were held in hail in
the sum of

$300 for their appearance at the

September

term of the

company have

Superior court.

The

local

habitation as far as
their papers are concerned.
Accident to an Oldtown Man.
Littleton, N. H., Mune 24.—A riverman
from Oldtown was seriously injured on a log
drive by a pike polo spike pinning his foot to
the log.
no

THE

BAPTISTS.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Missionary
Convention.
Bangor, June 23. -The Maine Baptist

Missionary

Convention
met with Columbia
St. Church hero to-day.
Rev. F. T. Hazelwood presided.
Papers on Sabbath School
work were road by Rev. Messrs, Anderson of
Portland, and Bakeinan of Auburn. A discussion followed, participated in hv Rev. Messrs.
Barrage of Portland and Merrill of Biddeford.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Fall River Spinners.
Fall River, June 23.—The spinners liave
called another special meeting for tomorrow
The manufacturers have not yet
evening.
held a meeting to decide on their course of
but
it
is not improbable they will try to
action,
run the mills regardless of the strike.

NEW YORK.
The Manhattan Bank Robbery.
New York, Juno 23.—Policeman Nugent
was toslay indentitied by a witness as having
been seen watching in front of the Manhattan
Bank on the morning of the robbery.

WASHINGTON.
Held for Trial.
Washington, June 23.—John Burns was
held for trial for robbing
the
government
printing office of 310,000.
The McCabe-Orth Contest.
The House committee on elections agreed
to postpone further
of
the
consideration
Indiana contested election case of McCabe
against Orth until December.
The Ingalls Investigation.
The Senate committeo on
elections will
commence the Ingalls investigation in Kansas
in
and
the
September,
at
bew Orleans in November.Kellogg-Spofford

„™L-aS'

work and

BraSS
depressed,

of Gardner, Mass., out of
shot himself yesterday.

Bill Returned Unsigned.

Democrats Given Another Opportunity to
Back Down.

Washington, June 23.—The following is the
of the President's message vetoing the Ju-

text

dicial bill:
To the House of Representatives:
After a careful examination of the bill entitled “An act making appropriations for certain judicial expenses,”
I return it herewith
to the House of Representatives, in which it
with
the
originated,
following objections to its
approval: the general purpose of the bill is to
provide for certain judicial expenses of the
government for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1880, for which $2,(590,000 is appropriated.
These appropriations are required to keep in
operation the general functions of the judicial department of the government and if this
part of the bill stood alone there would be no
It contains, howobjections to its approval
ever, other provisions to which I desire reto
ask
spectfully
your attention.
At the present session of Congress a majority of both houses favoring the repeal of’ the
Congressional election laws embraced in article 2(i of the Revised Statutes, passed a measure for that purpose as a part of the bill entitled “An act making appropriations for the
legislative, executive and judicial expenses of
the government for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1(580, and for other purposes.” Unable to
concur with Congress on this measure, on the
29th of May last I returned the bill to the
House of Representatives in which it originated without my approval for that further consideration for which the Constitution provides.
On reconsideration the bill was approved by
less thau two-thirds of the House and failed to
become a law.
The election laws therefore remain valid
enactments and the supreme law of the land,
binding not only upon all private citizens, but
also alike and equally binding upon all who
are charged with the duties and
responsibilities of the Legislative, Executive and Judicial
It is not
departments of the government.
sought by the bill before me to repeal the
election laws. Its object is to defeat their enforcement. The last clauso of the first section
is as follows:
“And no part of the
money
lierebv annronriatafl is niliirnni'inind tn nuv amr
salaries, compensation, fees or expenses under
or in virtue of
the title
26 of the Revised
Statutef or of
any provision of said title.”
Title 26 of the Revised Statutes referred to in
the foregoing clause
relates to the elective
fraucUis© tvm\
in JLuiaaa.
vioutan^a
elections.
The
regulating Congressional
second section of the bill reaches much further.
It is as follows: Section second,
That the
sums appropriated in this act for
persons and
public service embraced in its provisions are
m full for such persons and
public service for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and no
department or officer of the Government shall
during said fiscal year make any contract or
incur any liability for the future payment of
money under any of the provisions of title 26
of the Revised Statutes of the United States
authorizing the appointment or payment of
general or special deputy marshals for service
m connection with elections or on election
day
until an appropriation sufficient to meet such
contracts or pay such liability shall have first
been made by law.”
This section of the bill is intended to mako
an extensive and essential
change in existing
laws. The following are the provisions of the
statutes on the same subject, which are now in
force:
Section 2G79—“No department of the
government
shall expend in any one fiscal year
any sum in excess of the appropriations made
for that
by
Congress
fiscal year, or involve the government in
any contract for the future payment of
in
excess of
money
such appropriations.
Section 2832—“No contract or purchase on behalf of the United States shall be made unless the
same is authorize* 1 by law or is under an
appropriation adequate to its fidlillment
except in the War
and Navy Departments for
clothing, substinence,
forage, fuel, quarters or transportation, which, however, shall not exceed the necessities of the current

year,”

The object of these sections of the Revised
Statutes is plain. It is, first, to prevent any
money from being expended unless appropriations are made therefor; and, second, to
prevent the government from being bound
by any
contract not previously authorized by law except for certain necessary purposes in the War
and Navy Departments. Under
existing laws
the failure of Congress to make appropriations
required for the execution of the laws would
not prevent their enforcement.
The right and
duty to appoint general and special deputy
marshals which they provide for would still remain, and the executive department of the
government would also be empowered to incur
the requisite liability for their compensation,
but the second section of the bill contains a
prohibition not found in any previous legislation. Its design is to render the election laws
imoperativo and a dead letter during the next
fiscal year. It is sought to accomplish this
by
omitting to appropriate money for their enforcement, and by expressly prohibiting any
department or officer of tlio goverment from
incurring any liability under any of the provisions of title 26 of the Revised Statutes authorizing the appointment or payment of general
or special
deputy marshals for service on election days until an
appropriation sufficient to
such
pay
liability shall have first been made.
The President is called upon to
give his affirmative approval to jiositive anactments
which in effect deprive him of the
ordinary
and necessary means of
executing the laws
still left inTthe statute books, and embraced
within his constitutional duty to see the laws
executed. If ho approves the bill and thus

?$eoV

of Ins

seeing that the law is faithfully executed, while the obligations of tlio
means

*«uu

XL VI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION
Washington, June 23.
Mr. Wallace, from tlio committee on appropriations, reported the House concurrent res-

olution fixing the final adjournment, with an
amendment substituting Wednesday the 25th
of June at 5 p. m.,instead of Tuesday the 17tli.
Mr. Windom objected to its present consideration, and it went over until to-morrow.
Bill with a verbal amendment to change tho
time of holding the U. S. District Court for
Connecticut was passed.
Resolution directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to furnish information as to tho action of the National Board of Health in the
matter of refrigerating ships was passed.
Bill concerning the apportionment fo members of the legislative assembly of the territory
of Montana was taken up. An amendment extending its provisions to all territories was concurred in and the bill passed.
Joint resolution authorizing tiro
appointment of a commission with
authority to lease
a building in Washington
for the city postoffice was reconsidered and passed.
After passing a few unimpertant bills tho
Senate went into executive session.

Adjourned.
HOUSE.
There was a pretty full attendance of members and numerous bills were introduced of a
private character.
The President’s private secretary delivered
the message vetoing the supplementary judicial bill; also announcing that he had approved and signed the army bill.
At the conclusion of the reading of the veto,
which was received with slight demonstrations
of applause on tho Republican side, the House
proceeded to vote on the question of whether
tlie bill bo passed, notwithstanding the -objections of the President.
It was decided in the
negative, not the necessary two-thirds.
The House then adjourned.

The Democrats Preparing for Another Backdown.
Plans of the President and the Republicans.

Washington, Juno 23.—A caucus of Democratic Senators was held this afternoon to conthe judicial expenses bill, and also the question of adjournment. Bayard, Thurman, Hill,
Butler and Hampton took the ground that it
would Pc utterly unjustifiable and indefensible
To adjourn without providing for the support
of every branch of the public service.
It was
unanimously agreed, however, that no money
should he appropriated for the payment of
deputy marshals of elections. Vest and Wallace spoke in favor of adjournment without
further attempt to pass the hill.
A resolution
favoring adjournment without passing another
appropriation bill was rejected overwhelmingA resolution was
ly.
adopted directing
the
drafting of a hill to he passed before adjournment in sucli terms as will obviate
the objections of the President and secure its
enactment into law.
The committee hold a
meeting tomorrow to prepare a bill.
The President says if Congress sends him a
similar hill to the one vetoed today and adjourn upon his vetoing it he will convene them
the next day, hut if they should a third time
send him a bill and adjourn he will not reconvene them and thus will
throw the responsibility of closing the courts on the Democratic party.
A conference of leading Republicans held
to-day for the purpose of discussing with a
view of
harmonizing the action of the
minority in case a resolution providing lor an
adjournment sine die he introduced before the
It was
judicial bill is finally disposed of.
decided the Republican members should oppose any such resolution by voting against it,
and that they should pursue the same course if
an attempt to
extend the appropriations for
judicial expenses he made, hut in either case
resort to parliamentary tactics to defeat the
plans of the majority.

A MYSTERY SOLVED.
The Murderer of Mrs Hull Arrested
in Boston.

Hies wiiouiuuuuiu

impaired.

uuiy

Full Confession.

Boston, Juno 23.—Chartino Cox, a copper
colored negro who has been employed as waiter in the vicinity of the murdered Mrs. Hull’s
residence in New York, was arrested here tonight upon descriptions given by a pawnbroker
at whose shop Mrs. Hull’s jewelry was found.
He was searched at the
station
and
Mrs.
Hull’s watch found on
his
Ho
person.
confessed
the
crime
and
finally
freely gave
the horrible details
of
its
commission.
He persists that he did not mean to kill her,
liis only object being robbery.
Telegrams indicate great excitement in New York over this
The murderer was tracked
important arrest.
and his arrest caused by a Boston Herald reporter.

THE KHEDIVE’S POLICY.
An Effort to Conciliate Austria and Germany.
London, June 23.—A despatch from Alexandria announced that the Sultan leaves the
Khedive full liberty of action.
It is reported
that Austria and Germany will demand the
payment of all his creditors or the abdication
of the Khedive. This
explains the Khedive’s
efforts to pay his creditors, he hoping thereby
cnDDorf of Aimfrin. ami (lormailvJ
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EUROPE.

Northwestern. 00%
Northwestern preferred. 90%
Ne wf Jersey Central. 52%
Chicago & Rock Island.139%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 54%
St. Paul preferred. 92%
Chicago & Alton. 82%
Chicago & Alton preferred.112
C.. B. &

Quincy.115%

California Mimas Stocks.
San Francisco, June 23.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross.... 17%
Alpha.29
Alta. 8% Julia Consolidated.. 4%
Belcher. 7% Justice. 3%
Mexican.......31%
Best & Belcher.19
Bullion....'.. 8*/s ^Northern Belle— 0
&%
OlVhir.33%
California.
.12
(’hollar. 8% Overman...
Consolidated Va— 4% Raymond & Ely— 4%
Grown Point. 5% Sierra Nevada.47
Union Con.58
Eureka Con.10
Yellow Jacket.19%
Exchequer....'. 9
Bodie....21%
Gould & Curry.13%
Grand Prize. 3% Imperial. 2%
Potosi. 0%
Savage.17
Chicago Cuttle Market.
ChICAOo, June 23.—Hogs—Receipts 24,000 head;
shipments 5,500 head; market dull; light bacon
closed 3 90; mixed packing 5 lower; choice heavy
unchanged; many unsold.
Cattle—Receipts 3,(500 head; shipments 3.100;
active and shade higher for shipping; two loads of
prime two years old sold at 5 25; medium to fair
Steers at 4 00«4 70; lower grades dull and lower,
Texans at]2 50?/3 20; Cows 2 00@2 75.
Sheep—Receipts 1000 head; market nominal.
UomrMiic Market!*.
Ni’.w

20,349

York,
bbls:

23—Evening—Float*—Receipts
market^without decided change with
June

very moderate export and home use; sales
10,000 bbls; No 2 at |2 40@3 15; Superfine Western and State at 3 40^3 80; extra Western and
State at 3 95.«.4 10; good to choice at 4 15^4 50;
White Wheat Western extra at 4 55@5 25; fancy
do at 5 SO.a^O 50; extra Ohio at 4 OOiu.0 00; extra
St. Louis at 3 90@6 00; patent Minnesota extra at
0 OO&O 90; choice to double fextra at 0 95 « 7 75,
including 3000 bbls City Mills extra at 4 87%'?',
,»
iui
>>
wu
lur Europe;
4i/u
iiimca, *
bbls low extra 4 00; 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at4 60(50-30; 7200 bbls Minnesota extra at
4 005.7 65, closing quiet. Southern flour unchanged; sales 800. liye flour steady. Corn meal [quiet
and unchanged; Brandywine at 2 55. Wheal—receipts 131,008 bush; % 51 higher; other quiet and

firm; sales 406,000 bush, including 241,the spot; Rejected Spring at 75c; No 4

scarcely

so
bush on

000
doat86@86%c; No 3 do at 91593%c; No 2 do
at 1 03@1 06; ungraded do at 82594c; ungraded
Winter Red at 1 17; No 2 do 1 17r/2(5l 18; No 1
do 1 17%@1 18; ungraded Amber atT 15; Mixed
Winter at 1 15; No 2 Whitol 12; No 1 White,5,600
bush 1 13%@1 14;extrado, 21,000 bush at 1 15%
@1 16; White State 1 15%; No 2 Spring for July,
56.000 bush at 1 03%@1 04; No 1 White for June
at 1 13 bid. 1 144% asked; July. 16.000 bush at
1 13.closing 1 12% bid,|l i3% asked; August, 24,000 bush at 1 10, closing at 1 09 bid, 1 10 asked;
No 2 Red for July, 16.000 bush at 1 12%, closing
at 1 12 bid, 1 13
do August, 56,000 bush at
1 08% @1 09, closing 1 08 bid, 1 09 asked; September at 1 07 hid, 1 09 asked, Rye is dull and un-

asked;

changed. Corn—receipts 260,392 bush; slightly
in buyers favor with a moderate export and home
trade demand; sales 226,000 bush, including 154,000 bush on the spot; ungraded 410543c; No 3 at
40%c; steamer at42%c; No 2 at 43(543%; low
Mixed 48c; No 2 White at 49@50c; steamer Yellow
43@43%c; steamer for June at 43%(g;4g%, closing 42% c bid. 43%c asked; do July at 43%e bid,
43% c asked. Oa Is— receipts 48,575 bush; a shade
tinner with a moderate trade; sales 83,000 bush;
37c for No 3; 37%@37%c for do White; 38(538%
for No 2; 38%@39c for do White; 38// 38% c for
No 1; 42%@42%c for do White; Mixed Western at
37%@39c; White Western 37,542c; White State
at 39; White State at 39@42%c; No 2 Chicago at
37%c in store. Sugar firm with fair demand; 2,000 hhds Cuba Muscovado at G 14(56% jfair to good
refining quoted 6 5-16@6%; prime 6%. Melawes
unchanged. Petroleum is higher for refined and
in better demand; united 70; crude in bulk at 6%;

in bbls at 5% (56%; refined 6% bid.
Tallow is
steadyjat 5 15-16(50%, latter in tcs. Pork dull
and lower; 150 bbls mess on spot 10 25; 75 bbls of
old repacked at 9 75@10 00. Beef is unchanged
and quiet. Cut Meats quiet and firm; middles are
dull and weak; long clear 5 20; short clear at 5 40;
long and short clear at 5 30. I^aril is lower and
trade fairly active; 385 tcs prime steam on the spot
at 6 35; 250 tcs for July at 6 35(56 37%; 3250
for August at 6 45 56 47%; 200 tcs city steam at
6 25.
Butter dull and heavy at 7@16
Cheese
weak; State 3@6%.
Freights to Liverpool market dull; Wheat per
steam 4%.
Chicago,June 23.—Flour quiet and quiet. Wheat
unsettled and generally lower, closing firm; No 2
Chicago Spring at 1 03%@1 04 cash; 96%@96%c
for July; 91 %(591%c for August; 88%@88% for
September; No 3 Chicago Spring at 98%c. Corn is
active and lower at 36c for cash; 36%53G3/sc for
July; 373/8@37%c for August; 38c for September;
rejected at 34%e- Oats dull and a shade lower at
32%c for cash, 33%c hid for July; 30%c for August. Rye and Barley is unchanged, l’ork active
and lower at 9 80 for cash; 9 80(a.9 82% for Julv;
9 92%@9 95 for August; 10 05 for September.
Lard active and lower at 6 12% cash and for July;
6 20(56 22% for August; 6 27%@6 30 for September. Bulk Meats dull; shoulders at 3 90; short rib
at 4 87%; short clear at 5 02%.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 1%.
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 164,000 bush wheat,
259.000 hush corn, 71,000 hush oats, 2,300 bush
rye 2,700 bush barley.
bbls flour, 95,000 bush wheat,
318.000 bush corn, 67,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush
rye, 3,000 bush barley.
The market closed with Wheat and Corn firm
and unchanged. Pork firm but not higher. Lard is
firm.
St. Louis,June 23.—Flour quiet,unchanged; double extra fall at 4 10(54 30; treble do 4 60(54 85;
extra family at 5 05(55 '25; choice to fancy 5 35@
5 90. Wheat inactive aud lower for cash; options irregular but in main higher; No 2 Red Fall at 1 08%
for cash; 94%@95%c for July; No 3 lied Fall at
1 02@1 02%. Corn inactive and lower;No 2 Mixed
34(534%c for cash; 34%(534%c for July. Oats
dull and lower: No 2 at 32% 532% c for Julyc.
liye easier 51%@52c.
lieceiDts—4.000 bbls flour. 40.000 bush wheat.
52.000 busk corn,14,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye,

Shipments—9,000

O.QOOkugft barley^..

18.000 hush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 00 bush bar-

remains uii-

Toledo, June 23.—Wheat—No 2 Red at 1 12 Vs

asked, 1 11 bid for cash; 1 12 Vs asked, 111 bid for
June; sales atfl 01% for July; 9914c for August.
Corn—No 2 at 38Vic asked, 37Vsc bid cash; 3814c
asked, 37% c bid for June. Oats nominal.

Detroit.Juno 23.—Wheat stronger; extra White
at 1 10% ; No 1 White at 1 11 Vs; June at 1 11%
®1J12; July 1 07^1 0714;August 1 0114@1 01%.
New York, June 23.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands 12 7-lCc.
New Orleans, June 23.—Cotton steady {Middling
uplands 12c.
Mobile,June 23.—Cotton isjmiet;
*
Middling
1
° uplands 12c.
Savannah, June 23.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 12 1-10® 12 Vac.
Memphis, J"une 23.—Cotton is firm;Middling up-

landsi121/8C.

European IVIarkeS*.
London,June 23—12.30 P. M.—Consols

at 97 110 for money and 97 Vs for account.
London,June 22—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 07s, at 104: new 5s,
105% ; new 4Vs8, at 10814; 4s, 104Vs. Erie 27%;
preferred 53.
Liverpool, June 23—12.30 P. M.— Cotton firm:
uplands at 7 1-lGd; Orleans at 7Vsd; sales 10,000
bales, including 1000 for speculation and export;
receipts 1250; American 700.
Liverpool, June 23—12.30 P. M.—Flour, 8 Gg
10 3; Winter Wheat 8 9@9 5; Spring do, 7 4«8 3;
California average 8 4@9 2; club do 9 1®9 5;
4 1; Peas, 5 11®G.
Provisions, &c.—Pork, at 47;
Beef 7<Y; Bacon, 2G G,®27 G; Lard, at 33; Cheese
at 37; Tallow 33, at London 35 G.
Paris, June 23.—Rentes 11G 92.

Corn,

CARRIAGES.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

forcemeat.

Butler Pretty Sure to Capture the Democratic Nomination.
Boston, June 23—Representative men of
the Butler wing of the Democratic party state
it as a fact that Butler will receive ami accept the nomination both from the Labor Reform and Democratic Convention this fall.
They say reports have been received from the
largest towns in the state during the last week
and that with but a single exception these reports favored Butler’s nomination.
It is said
the convention will be held at Worcester in
September, but the gubernatorial nomination
of Butler will be made previously by either the
Labor Reform or Greenback organization.

MARINE NEWS.

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS.

Sclir Veuelia—1 sack
coffee, 310 hides, 1150 lbs old metal, 2000 goat
skins, 1310 galls whale oil, 12,000 eoeoamits to R
Lewis & Co.

STEPHENS,

m'J,
sleeps

mackeicl

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The Senato in executive session yesterday
continued Cadets Geo. A. Cook and Orin D.
Myrick of Massachusetts to be third lieutenants.
Forest tires have destroyed
many acres of
valuable woodland near Provincetown.
A daughter and sister-in-law of J. T.
Reynolds, aged 13 and lit years, wore burned to
death in Reynolds’ house in Atlanta, Ga,, yesterday.
Reynolds himself is thought to be
fatally burned.
Arian Cloyes, en route to Detroit, died in
the depot at Utica, N. Y., yesterday.
He had
•55000 in his pocket.

W S

do

NB.

Eaton.

Schr Nettie—3300 railroad

Schr Irene—1700 boxes
Portlaud Packug Co, 18 bblsof
sidmon to order.

Receipt*. 0f

Hninc

Central R. R.

cUanSeCtm310atl9’

mteceSm SeML""
w>'3

llll8cel!ioieous

mer-

Diiily Domestic «cecipts.
conveyance 1 000 b,sh Cormnealto G
..PX,
\V. True & Co.
Boston Stock Tlarkci
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, June 03 ]
First Call.
30 Eastern Railroad. 15

Boston & Maine

Railroad..112Va@112%

Call.
Railroad V2S. 74%

Second Board—Frst

§2,000

Eastern

interval of

an

$1000 .do.,. 74%

$14,000.do..

75

New Y ork Stock auil i?louev TIarket.
York, June 23—Evening.—Money market
2V2®4 per cent. |on call, closing at 3V2 per
Sterling Exchange weak at 480% «.487 for long
and 488% «,489 for short. Governments
strong.
State bonds—Louisiana consols closed at 43%.
Railroad bonds are strong and higher.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
b
ob
b
149.000 shares.
Tne following are to-day’s
closing
quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.
104%
United States 0’s, 1881, coup.107%
United States new 5’s,
United States new 5’s. coup.103%
United States new 4%’s,
10G
United States new 4Va’s, coup.100
United States new 4’s, reg.101%
United States new 4’s, coup.
102%
Pacific 0’s of 95. .......122
New
easy at

...

reg.’_103%
reg.’

Million AND A.
Brig H C Sibley, Colson, from Trapani, with salt
arrived at Gloucester 23d iust with loss oi foreton-

gallantmast

and

living jib, 13th.
Sch Jas S Pike, before reported ashore on L’Hommedieu, was hauled oft night of 20th and proceeded
next day.
DOMKHTIt’ FORTH.
SAX FRANCISCO—Ar 22d, ship Charmer, Lucas,
Konw Kong.
Sid 22d, ship A I) Snow, Wilev, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 21st, ship
Northampton

Murphy, Liverpool.
Ar at the Pass 22d, ship Scotia. Stinson, Bath.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, sch Clara G
Loud,Thompson, Galveston.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 17th, sch Gertie E Mer

row.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

su<I2t

jmi23

New York.

CHARLESTON—Ar 21st, sch F N Tower, Adams,
Kockport; D E Parklmrst, Hooper, Boston.

WILMINGTON,
Long, Batb.

19th,

XC—Ar

sch S S

Bickmore,

RICHMOND—Ar 20th, sch li C Thomas, Thorndike, Kennebec.
WASHINGTON— Ar 19th, sch William Frederick,
Kennebec.
Cld 19th. sch Bcdabedec. Clifford, St John, NB.
ALEXANDRIA—Cld 19tli, sell N J Miller, for
Boston.
Ar 21st, sch Isaac Orbeton Crockett,Windsor, NS
Passed

Arey.

down, sclis

Clara E

Simpson,

ill I SUITS,

FORTRESS MONROE—Sid 21st, barque Clias It

New York.
Passed out, ship H S Gregory, from Baltimore for
San Francisco.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sclis Ellen M Golder,
Hodgdon, Boston; M J Chadwick, Norris, Bath.
Ar 21st, barque Josie Mildred, Ginn, New York.
Cld 20th, sch Henry Adelbert, Meady, Gardiner.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sclis Jed F Duren,
Cook, St John, NB; J B Knowles, Pinkliani, Sana
River, NS; G M Brainard, Kennjgton, Dix Island;
Light of the East, Higgins, Boston; Lookout, Newell, Kennebec.

Also ar 21st, sclis Trenton, Stewart, Ci^ais; Cora,
Nixon, Boothbay; Rival, Fletcher, Bath.
Ar 22d, brig Ellen Maria, Cummings, Bangor.
Chi 19th, soli Jos Souther, Watts, Savannah.

20th,

vis

t

21st, brig .111 Lane, Sbute, for Portland; sobs
Maggie Todd, Norwood, Salem; Annnio Whiting,
Gray, Beverly.

21st, schs Norman, Jlodgdon,
Cardenas; Union, Cole, Two Rivers, NS; Grecian,
Mitchell, do; Virginia, River Herbert; H Curtis,
Greenlaw, Bangor; Mahaska, Harrington, Portland;
Teaser, Littlejohn, Portland; Gentile, Campbell,
and Herald, Poland, Rockland; George E Prescott,
Guptill, do;

Mary drmr, Morrill,

-Waia,

OliirOinwr,

New Haven.
Ar 22d, schs Yo

Baracoa;
Semite, Chase,
Ga: 0 W

William
Lewis, 11 upPlummer, Two Riv-

Flint, Sherman, Brunswick,
per, Port Royal, SC; G W Snow,
ers, NS; Winner, Frye, Windsor, NS; Lamartine,
Gray, Bangor; Nellie Clark, Clark, Calais; Mail,
Merrill, Gardiner; Win MeLoon, Terry, and America, Truworthy, liocklaml; E A Sproul, Sproul, from

Vincyard-H aven.
Cld 21st, brigs David Bugbee, Stowers, for Seville;
.T B Brown, Foster, So
Amboy; schs Idly. Cole, for
Charleston; A McNichols, Robinson, Macmas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, schs Albion, Smith, Elizabetbfort; F P Simpson, Mahoney, New York.
EAST GREENWICH—Ar 21st, sch Jas S Pike,
Lord, Calais.
BRISTOL—Ar 20th, sch B D Prince, from Lincolnville, (and sailed 21st for New York.)
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch Abby Gale, Darby, from
Weehawken.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid
er, New York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN

20th,
—

Largest Stock of Linen Ulsters

Allen, Cart-

copy.]

[Funeral service this afternoon at 2% o'clock, at
No. 77 York street.
In Falmouth, 22d iust., Joshua Merrill, aged 83.
[Funeaal Tuesday at 2ya 0‘clock. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend.
In Belfast, 21st inst., Mrs. Frances Kingsbury,
widow of the late Bonj. Kingsbury, aged 87 years.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 24.
Sun rises.4.1G I High water.11.40

|

Sun sets.7.47

and Connecticut.

EDGARTOWN—Sid 20tli, schs Fannie Mitchell,
Boyd, New York for Eastport; Lookout, Pomroy,

Newburyport; Ivoret, Dunham, do

New York for

for

Gardiner; Nellie Treat, Boynton, Philadelphia for
Bangor; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, fm do for Portland;
Star, Thompson, do for Portsmouth; SE nightin-

gale, Hillyard, New York for Eastport; Idaho, Peck,
do for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, brigs Hattie, Dow, Port Johnson; Eva N Johnson, Allen, Hoboken; schs Mary L
Peters, York, Rosario; Yankee Blade, Newell, Elizabethport; Dora M French, Cliilds; Delia Hinds,
Wells, and Gen Scott, Rich, Calais; Adelaide, Smith,
Addison.
Cld 21st, barque Edith Davis, McCarty, Yew York
Ar 22d, barque Annie Lewis, Lewis, Buenos Ayres
via Rio Janeiro; Ibis, Sawyer, Cienfuegos; schs C C
Berry, Seavey, Brunswick; Sarah A Reed, Guptill,
Weehawken; Alexandria, Falkingham, and Alma,
Johnson, Hoboken; Lizzie B NcNicliols. Fanning,
Rondout; Adelaide, Pinkliam, Steuben; Tamerlane,
Hodgkins, Lamoine; Emma, Sparrow, Bangor.
Ar 23d, schs J R Bodwell, Spaulding, Perth Amboy; Peiro, Kelley, Hoboken; Frances Ellen, Cousins, Elizabethport; Kocheko, Jasper? Hoboken.
Cld 23d, sch L B McNichols, Fanning, Lubec.
SALEM—Ar 21st. sebs Ellen Merriman,
Perth Amboy; II H Havey, Blake, Sullivan;

Geyer,
llume,

Calderwood, Rockland.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, sebg Lookout. Pomroy; Viola May. Fislier; Roamer, McFarland, and

J C Nash. Crowley, Weekawken.
Cld 22il, schs Albert, Wallace, Calais;

lis, Bangor.

U'Hli

oonlw fill* iwivloiro

Banner,

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Bombay 19tli, ship P G Blanchard, Blanchard,
from Cardiff, ar lotli. for rice ports; Alice Buck
Herriman, for Havre; Raphael, Sherman, for Liver
pool.
Ar at Havre

21st, ship Eureka, Woodworth, San
Francisco; 22d, Thos Lord, Kay, New Orleans.
Sid fm Hull 10th inst, ship R B Fuller, Pendleton,
Sydney, CB,
Off Tuskar 10th inst, ship Harvey Mills, Mills,
from Liverpool for Valparaiso.
Ar at Falmouth 10th inst, ship Abner I Benyon,
Watts, San Francisco.

"TAwTirriiuritmt.-■^-rr,
fm Rio Grande
Sid
Stubbs, New York.

May 15tli, sch Jennie Stubbs,

Ar at Matanzas 16th, barque Tcnerifte, Tracey,
New York.
Sid 15th, brig Jos Clark, Stahl, North of Hatteras
Sid fm Havana 15th, barque Beatrice Havener,
Dickey, Sagua; brig Ernest, Lunt, Pensacola.
Ar at Baracoa Oth inst, sch Anna S Murch, Wood-

ward, Grenada.

Sid Oth, sell Victor Puig, Pinkham, New York.
At Cow Bay, CB, June 20, barque Isaac Jackson,
Loring, from Hull for New York.
SPOKEN.
May 2, lat 6 N, Ion 25 W, ship Edw O’Brion, from
Liverpool for Callao.
May 7, lat 10 N, Ion 30 W, ship Eric the Red, from
New York for Yokohama.
Juno 6, lat 47, Ion 10, barque Martha A McNeil,
[ Jordan, from Bordeaux for New York.
June 10, lat 41 28, Ion 64 44. ship Martha Bowker, Bowker, from Portland for Buenos Ayres.

Shetland Shawls
FOB*

eijTiTrt

Tit rjirm+j ft. «**. iu

at

POItT

nteavel

A small lot at

MUSLINS,

And

RARE BARGAIN in

a

MONDAY,

June

23.

Arrived.

Brunswick, Hall,

Boston for E ast

port ami St John. NB.
Btuque John J Marsh, Talker, New York—coal to
Itandall & McAllister. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co
Barque .Matthew Baird, Forbes, New York—iron
°
to Rolling Mills. Vessel to B J Willard.
Jirig Fannie B Tucket, Tucker, New York-eoal to
Randall & McAllister. Vessel to .1 S Winslow & Co.
belt Elizabeth S Lee, Lee,
to

Philadelphia—coal

Boston & Maine RR.
Sch Marion P ChainpUn, Freeman, Philadelphia—
p m
coal to Boston & Maine
Sell Charter Oak, Damage, Boston, to load for New
York.

liil.

Aiiuouean,

\\

uus, DUSion.

Sch Revenue, Frectliy, Boston, to load for Ellsworth*
Sch Hunter, Nash, Boston.
Sch Irene, (Br) Swinn,Wood’s Harbor, NS—canned
goods to Portland Packing Co.
feScb Nettie, (Br) Britt, St Stephens, NB.

Fox.

—

Henay
J

Sch Franconia, Leavitt, New York—Berlinn Mills.
Sch Surprise, Manter, Plymouth—Nath’l Blake.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Bootlibay
Dan’l
Choate.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Queenstown 21st, steamer
Scythia, from
New York.
Ar at New York 23d, barque Florence Peters

Bilboa.

fin

Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d,
brig Waubau
Matanzas.
Ar at Baltimore 23d, barque ,T L
Sweat, Farr

?aysandu.
> r

at Cardenas 12th, brig C S
Kingston,
at Carctenas 14tk, brig Tally Ho,
Cates, North
oi li-Meras; seb Almeda
Wiley, Wiley, do; lGtb.
S Bishop, Bishop, do; sch Laura E Messer, Grregpry, do.
Ar at CMLarien ntli
lost, barques Edw Cusbiue,
W Chase, Dermott fm
Thomas;

Packard,

|^®or0-^

Will

New,YoiIk:iV;U"M'7th iust> bar<lu0

HaU.ftXhoS^

May,

Blair

12 and 15c Each.
HALF-PRICE.

BUTLER,^37

A. B.
juel8

JOHN

MIDDLE ST.

E.

BOW,

The subscriber may be found at his office No. 67

Exchange Mtrcrt, where he will be happy to meet

his old Friends and the
classes of Insurance

Public.

property in

Will

the

insure all
compa-

leading

nies of the United States and foreign companies at
current rates. Please call and see me.

junlOsntf_

“j

■

has

we

thorn* Xorfotif.001

“Ist^

NOTICE TO

'V A

Campbell,

Ha-

no

SCHLOTTERBECK,

STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DAT.

sntf

Oilico

Hours.

undersigned respectfully notify the public
that hereafter their office hours will be from 9 A.
The

M. to 4 P.

M.; Saturdays

from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

SWAN &

BARRETT,
MOULTON,

WOODBURY &

SAM’L HANSON.

Portland,

June

10, 1879.

We have just concluded a large purchase of the Superior Power Loom
Cashmere, which for softness of texture
and perfection of color has no equal.

for Paine’* Plain

Guns, Rifles,

Revolvers and Ammunition.

PARKER

lighthou^
red

painted

ligb-,

OUAS.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished ou application.

Light and Dark, Tan and Drab.

For the speedy cure of Seminal
Weakness, Loss of
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by imliscreHon or excess. Any
has the ingredients.
Druggist
Address DA\ 1DSDN &
CO., 78 Nassau sfc., N. Y.

hn.

lante,"

blaek. During thick and foggy weather, a bell wiL
be struck by machinery, giving two blows in quick
succession, followed by an interval of 30 seconds,

BUY THE

Wixite Mountain

ICE CREAM FREEZER.
fob SAI.E by

Kendall & Whitney,
\

jcTeodiiw

northeasterly

formerly
thirty

Plants! Plants!
BY

AUCTION.

THURSDAY,

June 26th, at 10 o’clock, at
our rooms we shall sell a very large and FINK
ASSORTMENT of PLANTS from the conservatories of
Galvin
Bros., Boston,
Mass.
The
assortment will be very large and the FINEST OF
THE SEASON.
An
to purchase at
opportunity
private sale and examine plants will bo had all day

ON

Wednesday.
F. O.

J»e24

BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
d3t

Sts.
eodtf

Auctioneer*.
'dlw

F. O. BAILEY Ac C O.,

^

YOUR

Money iu Good Hats.

our

Ladies Cotton Underwear!

imm

Bros.,

534 Congress Street.
je23

sntf

A

and up.
Men’s
7"w

sneod&Akyl

TainT
Corsets

!

I have now in stock
line of Corsets to he

the best
found in

Portland, including

50c, 75c and $1.00
PER PAIR !

He has also an IMMENSE stock of Men’*
Fine Manillas, Mackinaws and French
Braids, trimmed in all colors, which he is almost
giving away. Hammock* $1.00. Tranks
75c up to $20.00. Broadway Silk Uat.ouly $3.00.

197

ALSO

myl7

Shetland

Shawls!

by

Linen Ulsters!

Mail

without extra charge.

OUR BLACK SILK at
$1.29 is just being appreciated by purchasers of
Silks.

J. HEYRY RIYES <&
Dry

CO.,

Goods,

Congress Street,

Sign

of Gofd Boot.

BROWN,
Shoe

Dealer.

_iny29_eodtf

FRESH ARRIVAL IN

iu different Styles and Trimmings.

CAISTTOKT,

on our

goods.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
uyO

je20

RARE OPPORTUNITY
TO

493 CONGRESS STREET.

dtf

BUY

FURNITURE!
We have now in stock one of
the largest and most complete
stocks of Furniture ever offered in
Portland, which we arc

Selling at Great Bargains.
purchasing

any

kind of Furniture will

in Tan and Slate, and
—

OF

a

SAVE

large line

JIOYEY

—

by calling on us before purchasing

CHILDREN’S STRAWS
for

Male Cheaper than the Cheapeat.

E. N.
245

GeoJ. Whitney & Co.

PERRY,

MIDDLE

)uel4

STREET.
codtf

manufacturers of and Dealers
in all kinds of Furniture,

Screens!

SOMETHING NEW!

NO. 40 EXCHANGE ST.
my28

<14 w

The Excelsior Sliding Screen

is the newest and best Screen in the market. It
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most durable sliding Screen yet invented.
Wo also sell the ItOli.IITON EXTENSION SCREEN which tits any window.
^^Headquarters for all kinds of Screen and
Screen Goods. Orders tilled without delay at

B.

PIKE’S,

Congress Street,

♦£

Will open this day a very Fine Line of

Foreign

and Domestic

SPUING

OVERCOATINGS
Anti

Suitings,

And will offer them to the trade

Men^

always rely

HATTER,
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat.
eodtf

VERY
ap8

The choicest styles. We sell at
tile Lowest Prices.

pocket40C*

TVrAKrTT .T.ASi

rnylo

FANCY HOSIERY.

$1.00 and up; Linen Robes 75c and
and up: Trunks and

Parties about

in all the Latest Styles.

dtf

can

Hammocks

up; Carriage Umbrellas $2.50
Bags 87 cents and up.

MEN’S

No. 241 Middle Street.

t'osi

Something New, Light Band and
Binding, 75c, 87c, $1.00, $1.25.

EOW STRAP SHOES in all widths, all A
B, C and I), and 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, .and a perfect tii
warranted. The celebrated Newark (N. J.) Shoes
custom made at

Opposite Cheatuut Street, Portland.

ju21

50 cents anil up.

Side Lace Boots a specialty. My stock of SIDE
EACE BOOTS will compare as to quali.
ty and quantity with any Store in Port*
laud. 1 keep all widths and sizes, (’all and ex
amine the Side Lace Boot that I am
selling for $3.0i

Screens!

Ulsters every day. Perfect lit guaranteed.
Pric© $1.‘.S5 to 1.75 lower than ever before.
Our stock is large and we are selling Shetlands
Mid Ulsters vcr" fast.

15, 20, 25,

Boys’ White & Mixed Straws

TIIE

LADIES’

PRICES $1.00 LESS than LAST YEAR.
All Wool Capes and Shetland Shawls just received
in the latest New York styles.
I f you want a good bargain enquire for our “Contract Shawl” which we must sell to close out all we
have contracted to take.

Children’s Straw Hats

GOODS

a4-

CLAPP’S BLOCK.
i°21(llw

HATS

YORK.

HATTER,
Street,
eodlf

STRAWS !

"l t^All

SOFT

FKOll NEW

for Sea Shore to fold and put in your

$2.00 PER PAIR !
/I

LIGHT

Middle

The

W. E. PLUMMER

0

TIIE BOSS HAT

COE,
THE

Mixed Straws,
Fancy
4 1
oi,.i 41 rut

si no

AMD 8PKCIAL

CENTS;

421

These Goods are without exception t he best bargains ever offered
at these prices.
Be sure and examine before
purchasing if yon want to save
money.

!

Manilla Straw Hats and a
large assortment of Straw
Hats for Large Men.
Light and Dark Trimmings
on all kinds of Straw Hats.

CARD.

To all wlio are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION I), NEW YORK CITY.
uo20

PREFEBABLE

Mackinaw Straws,
50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

SIX

customers.

We keep the largest stock in the city
and sell at Boston and New York prices.

ALWAYN

FOR

Goods

will be daily offered

Good Goods at Low Prices
ABF

HATS

IN

Dress

_

_____

Grass Land af Auction.
THURSDAY'. June 26th, at 6 o’clock P. M.,
we shall sell the Haskell lot, nearly
opposite
the residence of Cyrus Thurlow’s, meadow road, East
Deering, Me. This lot contains about 4 V2 acres, in
the highest state of cultivation. Will cut 8 or i)
tons of hay this year. This is one of the best lots in
this vicinity. Sale positive. Terms at sale.

Man’s

BARGAINS

OTHER

POBILAND,

ME.
'tend for Circular and Trice List.

Exchange

STRAW

These goods have sold all the season
at 50 cents. We have now secured a
a lot which we shall offer at 37 l-2e.

DAVIS,
Cor. Federal and Temple Streets,
PRESCRIPTION FREE

& Moulton,

IN

T. B.

PORTLAND, ME.
___eodOmsn

ther E. Frost to corner of land of Samuel Kolfe;
thence northeasterly forty-one feet more or less by
said Rolfe’s land; thence northerly two feet more or
less by said Rolfe’s land; thence
one
hundred and forty-two feet by land of said Rolfe to
State street, striking said street at a point forty-one
and one-half feet from the point begun at; thence
along said street forty-one ami one lialf feet to point
begun at; being the samo premises conveyed to said
Royal Williams by deed of Joshua Converse, dated
September 17 1873, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 41a, Page 377; and also a certain lot with the buildings thereon, situate*! on the
Southerly side of State Street in said Portland,
numbered, (old Number), 42 on said
Street,
bounded North-westerly by house and land formerly belonging to Joseph Adams deceased; Northeasterly by said Street, South-easterly by land now
or
owned by Nathaniel Ross and another,
and extending back from said Stjeet about one hundred and
feet; and l>eiug the same premises
conveyed to said Royal Williams by deed of Charles
Q. Clapp, dated November 21), 1838, recorded in
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 160, Page 207.
HENRY C. PEABODY',) Aa.{wTloJ,a
GEORGE E. BIRD,
( Assignees.
F. O. BAILEY & €’0., Auctioneer*
1871).
June 7,
je7eodlwtdtd

ON

—

BOYS’

New

for Iuiflin and Knud Orange
Powder and Rendrock,

southerly

COE

PLAIN ALL WOOL CASHMERE

&

Agent

following

at the very lowest prices.

jne20sn2w

Feather-Filled Hull*.

BY

SELLS

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!
Headquarter*

SALE

!PURSUANT

TSTiTcT

Black Cashmere !

Apothecary, 501 Congress Street.
ap22

FOB

to the license and order of lion. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Insolvency Court within and for the County of Cumberland, State of
Maine, the undersigned, Assignees of the Kstate of
Royal Williams, of Portland, in said county, an insolvent Debtor will sell at public or private sale on
WEDNESDAY, the 25th ilay of June, A.D.1879, at
three o’clock in the afternoon on the premises, subject to all incumbrances, all the right, title and interest which said Williams liad on the tenth day of
April, A. D. 1879, the date of the tiling of his petition in said Court, and all our right, title and interas
est
Assignees ns aforesaid, m and to
the
described
real estate, viz:
Lot
with
the
of
land
buildings thereon num44
on
the
southbered,
(old
Number),
westerly side of State Street, in said Portland. Beginning at a point on said southwesterly side of State
street at the end of an imaginary line drawn from
said State street through the centre of the partition
wall of the block of two
brick dwelling
houses numbered (old Nos.) 42 and 44 respectively;
thence running southwesterly by the line of said lot
numbered
one hundred and forty-two feet
more or less; thence
eight feet more or less
to land formerly owned by Mrs. Wheeler;
thenee
southwesterly forty-one feet more or less by said

Jo20

equal in market.

AT

A. G.

$5,150,000
$218,751 47

The total debt of Auburn is less than 5 per cent
of assessed valuation and has been reduced more
than ten thousand dollars since March 1, 1878.

jo5

Saponaceous _Tootli Powder.

pleasant in its application
as it is efficacious in its action.
The Medical and
Dental Profession acknowledge that only those who
use a Dentifice containimr a Sanonaceous ingredient
are tree trom animal and
vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gums, hence the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
from this trouble. Prepared by

9000

....

Cor. Middle &

1.85

eodtf

CITY OF AUBURN
MUNICIPAL
FUNDING 5’s.

Woodbury

Abdominal Corsets

MAR^EBg

July 1st, a fixed
order, lighting 300 degrees

selling at

Sclilotterbcck’s

eod&wsnly

*, tll_f
of the
htSi^n ''AH
shown from a eouical iron tower, recentr*
A,.
York Nubble, Cape Nediek, Maine. The f$Sa SXAS
is 40 feet above the ground and 02 feet above
,,‘H10
low water. The light should be seen at sea 15
n.,}1
ical miles. The tower is
red and the
Notice is given by the

are

JOHN E. DOW.

as

a

LOAN !

—

The Silk

sndtf

INSURANCE BROKER.

inst’ bri« Carrie Bertha,

schiUyMiFM,Udi>v- f°rXorth ot Matteras;

SILK !

BLACK

BROKERS,

Exchange Street

aplO_

AT

FROM

Mountfort, Matanzas; brig Eugene Hale, Lord,

H. M. PAYSON & €0.,

3 SPECIAL STYLES

Cleared.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York

Government Ronds or for other
investment securities,
or
most
favorable terms.

Population

ELEGANT NEW

DRESS

We will easli the above bonds or

exchange them for oilier issues of

Assessed Valuation
....
Debt

25c ON A DOLLAR.

XKT

This Tooth Powder is

OF PORTLAND.

tlic uiurkct

the price.

BLACK LACE SHAWLS!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

To Close at Greatly Reduced Prices.

HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.

32

Story House,

Hayden; thence northerly forty-eight feet more or
less
by land now or formerly of said Hayden and Lu-

i<Nio.s

50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, NEW

June 21, SE of the Highlands 50 miles, barque
Harriet S Jackson, fm New York for Cienfuegos.

ALL WOOL BUNTINGS

s.

.

BANKERS and

El-

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20tli, brig L Staples, Stowers
Perth Amboy.
SACO—Ar 22d, sch Cyprus, White, Port Johnson.
LUBEC—Ar loth, sell Abby Weld, Gardiner, fm
Portland.

Moon sets.10.38

aialIiunte;

I

New Two

! OP. M., June £5th. See adv’t in this paper,
F, O. liAILEV A €’0., AuttiourcrN.
d4t
jne21

forty-two,

1867 and 1868,

Our Mohair Ulster is made from two
shades of Grey or Brown with contrast
bands. This is the most popular traveling wrap of the season.
No. 1 is Double Breasted, plain Back
with two bands, $1.00.
No. 2, same as No. 1, with Plaited
Back, .81.7.5.
Regular sizes in stock.
We also make to order any sizes.
Will send any of the above by mail
for examination on receipt or price

York.

Branscomb, Cyprus, Ellen
Merriman, Judge Tenney, Palos, Viola May, Allston

U. S. 5.20s

$1.00 to $3.50 !

BY AUCTION AT WOODFORD'S,

three-story

in Portland, Prices from

schs

M

St, X. V.

—OF—

20th,
AUston,
Portsmouth; Henry, Al-

Ar

Fitzgerald, So Amboy for
ley, New Brunswick for New

Sid, sclis Webster, E

sch TW

or

fe!4__TTli&S&wly!)

NEW YORK—Ar

Robbins, Lubec; Thames, Robbins, from Wickford;
Ganges, Leach, Providence; Mary F Pike, Good,

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

free explaining everything.
BAXTER & CO, Bankers. 17 Wall

SALES.

Assignet1^ Sale oi‘ Heal Estate.

Slreet,

(CANAX, IIAM» HLOCK.)

Address

sclis K M

Cld

tliddlf

1. S. “Called” Ronds CASHED

Brookings, Dunton, Pittston;
Sturgcs, Johnson, Augusta; Lizzie Carr, Da-

Cld
Ira 1)

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

exchanged on favorable terms.
jn2_aneodtf
1fl jrt (M (1(1(11 Invested in Wall St. Storks makes
<PIU lU <PIUuUifortunes every month. Book sent

and Emma

Lewis, for

Swan & Barrett,
ISC

Bucki,

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 15tli, sell Lizzie Major,
Hammond, Charleston, SC.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 21st, brig Mansou, Loud,

JUST
June 23d, Susan Alice, youngest
daughter of Andrew and Ann Taylor, aged 19 years,
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from No. 30
State street. Burial private.
In this city, June 22d, Susie II., wife of William
T. Richards, jiged 3G years.
[Boston papers please

and after

Members of Atlantic Lodge, No. 81, F.
& A. M., are requested to meet at Tyrian
Hall Tuesday morning, at !) o’clock
8IIAR1*.
Per order W. M.
FRANKLIN FOX, See’y.

Helen.

Foss, Hartford.
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st, sells Flora Rogers. Rogers.
Tenant's Harbor; Nellie Star, Poland. Portland?

Only

city,

Steamer New

Lodge, No. 81.

—AT—

DEATHS.
In this

Atlantic

AUCTION

_FINANCIAL.

Dunning Albany.

BliLNSWlCK, GA—Ar 19th, sch Mary
Jellison New York, (to load and return).
SATILLA RIVER—Ar lltli, sch Charlie

Oycucd this Day at 12 1-2 Cent* Per Y ard.

—

For Portland, 20

Steamship Sunk.

Montreal, June 23.—Donaldson line steamship Colina, from Glasgow, struck a rock at
Cape Laroche and sunk in ten minutes.
The
crew were rescued.
The Colina had a general
cargo mostly of raw sugar.

to

single blow, also followed by

Olivia Kittredge.

ouu

POLITICS.

a

In Canton, June 18, by Rev. A. C. Herrick, Herbert F. Hayford and Miss Nellie M. McLaughlin,
both of Canton.
I n Richmond, June 11, James II. Thomas and Miss

_

MASSACHUSETTS

then

30 seconds.

ley.

Tlie appointment of special deputy
The Bonapartists Embarrassed by
marshals is not made by statute a spontaneous
act of authority on the part of
the Prince’s Death.
any executive
or .judicial officer of the
government, but it is
accorded as a popular right of the citizens to
Seeking a Leader in Princ9 Charles Nacall into operation this agency for
securing the
poleon.
purity and freedom of elections in any city or
town having 20,000 inhabitants or
upward.
Section 2021 of the Revised Statutes puts it in
London, Juno 23.—A Paris dispatch says:
the power of any two citizens of such
city or The embarrassment of the Bonapartists is "intown to require of the marshal of the district
creasingly manifest. Cassagnac is reproached
the appointment of the special
deputy mar- with indiscretion in putting forward the claim
shals.
tlio
of
the
marshal
beof Prince Victor Bonaparte to the Imperial
duty
Thereupon
comes imperative, and its
succession.
In tlie Sunday issue of the Pays
non-performance
would expose hint to judicial mandate or punM. de Cassagnac admits that nothing is offiishment, or to removal from office by tlie Pres- cially decided, though perhaps a decision may
ident, as the circumstances of his conduct he made in a few days. It is Believed M. lloumigiit require. The bill now before me neith- her affected ignorance of a will in favor of
er revokes this popular
right of tlie citizens Prince Victor, the eldest son of Jerome, benor relieves tlie marshal of tlie
duty imposed cause he considered its validity doubtful unless
by law nor the President of his duty to see Jerome consents to waive his claims. Jerome
this law faithfully executed.
is very reticent since his arrival in Paris, and
I forbear to enter upon any general discusis apparently awaiting the action of M. Ron,
sion of
the wisdom
and
of
her. It is not believed that Jerome will agree
the
necessity
election laws or of the dangerous and unconto bo a pretender himself or permit his son to
stitutional principle of
this
bill, that tlie become one. In event of Victor endeavoring
power vested in Congress to originate approto temporize in not distinctly accepting tlie poinvolves tlie
right to compel tlie sition, tlie Bonapartists will probably fall back
priations
Executive to approve any Legislation which on Prince Charles Napoleon, the President of
Congress may see fit to attach to such bills the Corsican Council. Gen. Prince Charles is
under penalty of refusing tlie means needed to
40 years of age, has no sons, or royal conneccarry on essential functions of
tlio Governtions, and is a much less eligible candidate
mmit; My views on these subjects have been than Victor.
sufficiently presented in special messages sent
German Court will go into mourning one
by me to the Houso during the present week for the French Prince Imperial.
session. What was said in those
I
messages
regard as conclusive to my duty in r.spect to
SOUTH AMERICAN WAR.
the bill before me.
Tlie arguments urged in
these communications against the
of
repeal
tlie elections laws, and against tlie
right of Antofagosta Bombarded by the
Congress to deprive the Executive of that
Huascar.
and
separate
independent discretion and
*
judgment, which the Constitution confers and
A Chilian War Vessel Stranded.
requires, are equally cogent in opposition to
this hill. This measure leaves the powers and
duties of Supervisors of Elections untouched.
London, June 23.—A telegram from Callao
The compensation of those officers is
provided received at Havre states that the Peruvian
for under permanent laws, and no
for
liability
iron-clad turret ship Huascar bombarded Anwhich an
appropriation is now required
tofagosta and captured two Chilian transports.
would therefore be incurred
their appointby
The
Chilian man-of-war Cavadonga, wooden,
ment.
But the power of tlie National Governstranded in a decisive engagement between the
ment
to
them
protect
in
tlie
disHuascar and two Chilian irou-clads.
charge of their duty at tlio polls would
be taken away. The states
may employ botli
civfi and military power at elections, but
by
this bill even tlie civil
authority to protect
Congressional elections is denied to tlie United
States. The object is to prevent
any adequate
I*ortlau:l Daily Wholesale Market.
control by tlie United States over national elections by forbidding the
Portland, June 23.
payment of deputy
Tlie market for Flour to-day lias been dull and
marshals, the officers who are clothed with authority to enforce the election laws. The fact I without Important change. In Grain, Corn and
that these laws are deemed
Oats are very firm and advancing.
Provisions conobjectionable
by a majority of both houses of Congress is
tinue firm and tlie advance of last week is fullly susurged as a sufficient warrant for this legisla- tained. Oil is
selling at lc decline to-day; Ligonia
tion. There are two lawful
ways to overturn
is quoted at lG^4o, Kerosene 14V4C and Peti oleum
legislative enactments. One is their repeal,
O^c. In Fruit, the market is quite active for all
the other is the decision of a
competent trikinds. Oranges are very scarce and prices show 50c
bunal against their validity.
The effect of
this bill is to deprive the executive
advance from last week;Palermos sell quick at G 00.
department of the government of the means
Lemons are in fair supply and quite firm at 5 00.
to execute the laws which are not
Bermuda Onions are scarce and higher at 1 70£)
repealed, which
have not been declared
and which it
invalid,
1 85. Poultry is in moderate demand; Turkeys are
is therefore the
duty of the executive and
Chickens 23£30o and Fowl 12
and every other
department of the government quoted 20c, Spring
to obey and to enforce.
@15c. Butter is lower and in good supply, selling
I have in my former
at 12£15c for choice and 8@12c for inferior lots.
message on this subject
expressed willingness to concur in suitable
Green Peas retail 2 20 and Beans at about 2 00*
amendments for the improvement of the elecSugars are strong and in good demand at 8V2C for
tion laws, hut I cannot consent to
their absolute and entire repeal, and I cannot
approve

Rutherford B. IIaves
Executive Mansion, June 23,1879.

of

closing quotations

the

were

Tel. Co*. 93
Western
New York Central.118%
Erie. 27%
Eric preferred. 51%
Micliigan Central.g 7(5%
Union Pacific. 70
Lake Shore. 75%
Illinois Central. 87%

a

DISCUSSING THE VETO.

a

following
:

Union

SENATE.

He Makes

The
Stocks

LOW

JOB

CUBOID k KENDALL,
Have just been appointed

Agents for PH & HAMBLIN,
OF

TROY,

N.

Y.,

For the sale of their Eineu Collar* and Cuff*
and are now prepared to otter their
goods to tha
trade at Manufacturer*’ Price*.
apbdtf®

■•RICES

or

at

retail at

FOR

CASH.
dtf

LOT OF

SHIRTS
The best bargains ever offered
Sizes 18 1-9, 11, 14 1-2,15,
15 1-2. Come and see.

CHARLES CUST1S & CO.,
493 CONGRESS
my!>

STREET.

iltf

THE
TUESDAY

MORNING,

JUNE 24.

Why

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Entertainment—Miss Emma Wyer.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Colby's Book Store.

Graml

Studley—5.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Weather—Fisk & Co.
Opened This Day—Vickery & Leighton.
Geo. L. Warren.
Fans—W. F. Studley.
Wanted—Triumph Mfg. Co.
Citizen's Mutual Relief Society.
Family Horse Wanted—A. B. C.
Lost—Pendant.
Notice is Hereby Given.
This

Ogdeusburg R. R.
Flags! Flags!—C. Day, ,Jr., &

Co.

A Full line of Parasols at
very low prices
just received, at Studley’s, 253 Middle street.
24

2t

Colby’s Book Store, at 119 Exchange street,
soon closes forever.
Call for a list of reduced
prices free to all'
Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and ChamoPills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

mile

Headache,

Dyspeptic
Nervousness, and

will cure any case. Price 50 cts, postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.,
General Agents.
may23dtf
Studley has marked down his entire stock.
Now is the time to buy cheap.
253 Middle St.
je24
2t
Knights Templar Gauntlets
$1.00 to
close.
These goods were formerly sold for

$3.00 a pair.
iu21

Maher, Under Falmouth.
d3t

The most complete line of Shetland Shawls
to be found in the city is at
Studley’s, 253 Middle street.
je24-2t
oAsuKi-AssisD

uie

ot

assortment

isretonne

and Erench
Laces, and Ruchings with
Bretonne Edgos, which H. I. Nelson & Co.,
are selling for 25 cents per yard.
ju21d3t
Extra

Bargains

in Table

kins just received, at

Linen and

Studley’s,

je24

Nap-

253 Middle St.
2t

Young Men’s Nobby Straw Hats only 75
cents, former price §1.00.
Maher, Falmouth
Hotel Hat Store.
ju21d3t
A bull line of Ladies Linen Ulsters just received at Studley’s, 253 Middle St.
je24’2t
Have you tried

§1.00; they
Congress

are

443

Jouvin Kid Gloves at
II. I. Nelson & Co.,
elegant.
our

ju21d3t

street.

Miss

Sawyer’s Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, beats all others.
eod&wGm
myl3
For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland
and Lewiston see fourth page.
Brief Jottings.
Warm

day yesterday.

Mercury 00°

at

sun-

rise, 81° at noon, 72°

at sunset.
Wind west,
then southeast.
The District Court has gone to Bangor to
hold a session.

The sheriffs yesterday seized a barrel of ale
Cotton street, and a jug of liquor on Pleasant street.
The morning session of the public schools

on

will close at 10.30.
mence as usual.
The steamship

Afternoon session to com-

Scythia arrived at Queenstown Saturday morning, 21st inst., at 7 o'clock,
0 days and 21 hours from New York.
A private sculling trial between Plaisted and
Nicholson of Stockton, England, yesterday
morning, resulted in Plaisted’s easy defeat by
Nicholson. The contest was for fifty pounds
and

purse for the winner.
The island steamers began their regular trips
yesterday, and Custom House wharf presented
a lively appearance, the boats have been
put
in first-class order and the travel bids fair to be
larger than ever before.
A simple calculation shows that if the
weather continues as warm as yesterday, and
there are 4000 in the procession today, and if
each man loses two pounds of flesh, there will
be four tons of Masonry left on our streots.
F. O. Bailey & Co. have sold the brick block
v,,;

a

OQ1

OTi

oar;

...,-.

any one who is not incorrigibly anThe festivals of these two saints fall on

the twenty-fourth of June and the twentyseventh of December. It is rather significant
that these days are the summer and winter sol-

Let with Board—88 Park St.
Lost—A. F. Cox.
One Convenient Tenement—W. O. Pitcher.

and

ir_l.

TA.,1—...

for §6,242.50 and taxes.
Also the 24 story
house and stable on Montreal street belonging
to estate of 1). K. Reed, for §200 over and
above the incumbrance of §1200 and the
widow’s dower.

stices, (or were meant so to fall when instituted),
and were doubtless Masonic festal
days before
Christianity came in. They were great Pagan
festivals in honor of the sun, and wore
gathered in by the wise Christian fathers
among
the other spoil of heathendom which was worth
preserving for better purposes, and impossible
to destroy.
This present day of midsummer is celebrated
a® the natal day of Jolin the Baptist, and from
time immemorial the Craftsmen have observed
it. Even in Portland it has been the custom
for 110 years, for in 1709 Portland
Lodge celebrated the day by a dinner at Daniel
Ilsley’s
tavern (in Deering whero Dr.
Tewksbury’s
house now stands.) In 1771 the dinner was at

Shattuck’s tavern

the north-east corner of
Exchange street, and the lodge marched in
procession to St. Paul’s church on Middle street
where the Episcopal rector, Mr. Wiswell,

preached

The Catholic schools of the city closed yesterday and the usual exercises took place,
which consisted of vocal and instrumental

music, recitations, dialogues,declamations, etc.
Bishop Healey and the priests of the city were
present at the entertainment, and at the close
the Rt. Rev. Bishop thanked the children for
the delight they afforded him in their various
parts, and congratulated them on the great
progress they had made in their several studies
during the past year.
The pupils of S'. Elizabeth’s Academy gave
their closing entertainment in Kavanagh Hall
at 8 p. m., which opened with the historical
drama entitled: “Mary Queen of Scots,” which

performed by the young ladies in

a

highly

credible manner, much dramatic power at
times being displayed. The drama was followed by essays, declamations, dialogues recita-

tions, vocal and

instrumental

music,

etc.

Bishop Healey addressed the children in a few
pleasing remarks, thanking them for the
pleasing entertainment which ho had witnessed during the evening.
Prizes were
awarded to the pupils who excelled in their
various studies, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop at
each of the entertainments.
This morning at 10 o’clock the closing exer"
cises will take place at St. Dominic’s School.
School

Committee.
The regular meeting of the School Committee was held last night.
In the absence of the Mayor, Mr. Libby was
chairman pro tern.
Present Messrs. Burgess, Stanley, Chadwick,
Libby and Gray.

Voted, That cards of promotion be granted

in the

classes as last year.
Voted, That it shall be inserted in the notification of election to teachers “that their certificates must be presented at the office of Superintendent of Schools for endorsement before the commencement of their schools.’
Voted, That the morning session (tomorrew
Tuesday) of the public schools be closed at 104
o'clock for the remainder of that session for
the purpose of allowing the pupils to witness
the Masonic procession.
same

Pay-roll
amounting

bills were
to

presented and allowed
§0.009.9!).

Maine Rifle Club.
The Maine Rifle Club wilt hold a long range
prize shoot at Riverside Range, East Baldwin,

Saturday. Distance 800, 900 and 1000
yards, 15 shots each distance. The special
prize to be shot for is a $20 gold coin with engraved band, to go to the man who wins it the
greatest number of times during the season.
There will also be three regular prizes to be
won by the best score made during the day,
consisting of one set of powder scales, one keg
Creedmore powder and one copy Forest and

In 1774 it was at Daniel
Ilsley’s again, and in 1775 at Shattuck’s. In
1785, after the war, it was at Motley’s tavern,
the Masons’ Arms, kept by Thomas
Motley,
the grandfather of the historian, on the

spot

where Neal Dow’s new block is now
building*
In 1795 it was at the Assembly Rooms on India
street, and again at the same place in 1790,
when an oration was delivered by William
Syrnmes at Dr. Deane’s church. In 1797 and
1 7Q8 t.llf) (lirniftP woe o4* Oolnmbian Ilall Ixx
Market square. In 1799, 1800 and 1801; it was
at Union Hall. In 1802 there was a famous
celebration at Washington Hall on India street,
the old Assembly Rooms having been fitted
up
anew.
On that occasion the hall was thrown
«) me

puonc tne next day to allow the
elegant decorations to be seen.
In Deane’s Journal is found occasional mention of the. Masons on these occasions. In 1700
he notes that Capt. Stoddard, who was the
United States army officer in command
here,
delivered the oration. The Captain also delivered the oration on the Fourth of
July following. In 1805 the Parson listened to lawyer
Bray’s oration. But perhaps the most interesting of all was on June 24th, 1862, when the
open

Grand Lodge of Massachusetts came down with

several commanderies of Knights
Templar,
and a procession of 2500 men marched

City
anniversary of

Accidents.

Miss Hamilton had a shoulder dislocated.
A girl employed in Woodman’s junk store,

on

Saturday last, accidcnally swallowed

and it stuck

in

a

pin

her

throat for a time and it
was feared she would be choked. It was finally pulled from its dangerous position.
Hues is the Web.—Our readers will
bear in mind the performance of “Flics in the
Web” by Braham’s Vaudeville Company a
Music Hall tonight.
The play is bright and
sparkling like all John Brougham’s produc-

tions, and just suitablo to the

season.

The

company is composed of some of ihe best actors
on the New
England stage and a crowded
house should greet their efforts. The even-

ing’s entertainment will close with
ny scene from Romeo and Juliet.

the balco-

Ancient Order Hibernians.—The Ancient Order of Hibernians will have a grand
good time on their trip to Fownal tomorrow.
Chandler will provide excellent music.
The
prize for the ladies archery will be a pair of
vases, for the sack race a walking cane, the
foot race a pair of Indian clubs, the target practice $2 and $1, and the jumping match a gold
ring. There will be foot ball, swings, &c.

at

what in the oldtime manner by a procession of
white-aproned craftsmon. But time has made
some changes, and instead of a
procession of

fifty

we

may expect to soe to-day three thousof the brotherhood in lino, and
many
bands will enliven the march. The

and

“elegant

dinner” which the old records describe in the
upper chamber of the old Columbian tavern
must give way to a modern clambake at the
islands, and the after-dinner toasts and speeches
at which William
Symmes presided so gracefully eigty-five years ago, must fade away into
the past in the presence of so
great a company.
We cannot but feel a
lively interest in the
prosperity of a society which has maintained so

high a character for so long a period and whose
history is that of so many eminent citizens,
among whom we may mention, Alexander
Ross, Wm. Tyng, Gen. Jedediah Preble, Commodore
Edward
Preble, Capt. Enoch

Preble, Gen. John K. Smith, Dr. Nathaniel
Coffin, Joseuh Coffin
Boyd, Woodbury
Storer, Samuel Stephenson, Samuel B.
Stevens, Gov. Albion K. Parris, Gen. Samuel
Fessenden, Simon Greenleaf, William Swan,
James I). Hopkins, Charles Fox, Rev. James
Pratt, Matthew Cobb, Henry
Jackson,
John P. Boyd, Freeman Bradford,
Henry H.

Boody,

James C. Churchill, Joseph M. GerSeth Clerk. PHvrfnv?
Mptime
Shaw, J. B. Cahoon, with a great number of
rish.

others, whose names are seen with pride in the
chronicles of our fair city.
Wio

gioawai iiiiLULa lu OUT uailOliai

history, from those of Washington and Franklin downward, have adorned the rolls of the
fraternity, it seems to be standing yet higher

in the present than in the past, and it now
numbers over 000,000 in North America. In
Europe it stands equally high. The Prince of
Wales and his brothers are presiding officers in

England,
King of Sweden in that country,
Emperor William and the Crown Prince
Germany, and throughout that continent
the leading men are connected with the broththe

the
in

erhood.
One great merit of this society is that it
knows when to keep silent. While it acts
promptly and nobly in the presence of tire,
flood or pestilence, the great civil war was not

powerful enough to break the fraternal chain,
and prisoners on either side
promptly called on
their brethren, and freely received the means
procure such comforts as their condition required. This harmony is maintained by the
absolute exclusion of politics and sectarianism
from lodges, so that an Orthodox and Univerto

salist minister may be

found

cordially
Democratic leader joking with

com-

muning,
Republican politician,
or a

a

with the perfect conviction that no guile can enter there. It is truo
that in France at present they are running to

declamation,

like those Guilds of Rhetoric in
Flanders in the fifteenth century, which used
to harangue their rulers on festal
occasions,
and sometimes talk them blind. But
Anglo
Saxon masons have never shown
any such

idiosyncrasies.
There is a very pleasant element of
equality
about the order, too, for it is a well established
fact that Capt.
Moses Greeuleaf of New

Gloucester,
presided in an army lodge
where Washington sat as a private
member;
and although we can cordially join in the wish
that perfect Christian fellowship
might make
all plighted brotherhood useless,
yet in the
meantime we shall cordially wish good health
often

and prosperity to the “Antient and Honorable
Society of Free and Accepted Masons” until
such timo as
“That man to man, the world o’er
Shall brithers be for a’ that.
«

their

own

way.

tense, and spread

i-»«munstraT;ion

m Boston.

The Freemasons have been a numerous fraternity from a very early period. Some o£ the
founders of our republic,

ton,

were

Masons.

including Washing-

Up

to 1826 the institution
increasing in the United States, and
was a power in the land.
In a volume on Masonry written by a Freemason, and published in
New York in 1827, the number then
belonging
to the order in tbe United States is set down

went

on

sixty

thousand. Like all numerous orders
it has had some indiscreet members.
In 1825 an address was delivered before a
lodge in New London,
W. F.

Connecticut, by
Brainerd, in which he said, ‘-Wliat is Masonry
now? It is powerful. It
comprises men of

rank, w ealth, office and talent, in
power and
out of power, and that in almost
every place
where power is important. It
comprises large
numbers from all classes, active men united

together,

and

capable
being directed by the
efforts of others, so as to have the force of concert throughout the civilized world.
They are
distributed, too, with the means of knowing
each other, of
keeping secret, and cooperating
in the pulpit, jn the
legislative hall, on the
bench, in peace and in war, among enemies
and friends, and in one
place as well as another.
So powerful is it at this time that it
fears
nothing from violence, either public or private
for it has every means to learn it in
season to
counteract, defeat, and punish it.”
It is not strange that this
and the like utterances should attract
attention. A hostile feelof

ing became manifest first in New York in 1825.
In 1826 it became known in
the vicinity of Batavia that William
Morgan, a resident of that
place, a Mason, had apostatized from the
order,
and was preparing for
publication a book in
which the obligations and
secret proceedings
of Masonic lodges were to
be divulged. The
excitable members became
alarmed and tried
o dissuade him from
his purpose, but in vain.
Morgan was arrested for alleged theft, and im-

Ashlar Lodge, Lewiston.
Webster Lodge, Webster.
Glover’s Band, Auburn.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, Auburn.
Tranquil Lodge, Auburn.
Nezinscot Lodge, Turner.
Ruel Washburn Lodge, Livermore Falls.

suspected of being

concerned in a conspiracy and were arrested, but were discharged
for want of evidence of wrong-doing. In tho
were

time

the book rvas published, which
heightened tho excitement. A committee of
citizens spent many months in investigating
the matter, with little success. One prominent
man fled to
Europe, which gave courage to the
mean

Anti-Masons.

The

ing

At that time the Anti-Masonic feel-

high—it

was the first
year of the organization of that party in New England. The
Free Masons had decided to erect a splendid
and costly temple for their exclusive use, to
show that the order was yet strong and vigorous. They had also determined to make an
ran

impressive demonstration

the laying of the
purpose. Tho Masons throughout the
country felt that the salvation of the order was at stake. From several
states the entire lodges went to Boston on tho

FOURTH DIVISION.

Salem Cadet Band.

Dover Cornet Band.

Stratford Lodge, Dover, N. If.
Rochester, N. H.
Cadet Band.

Xjidhiius

FIFTH

now, no city of the States could equal
Boston in a civic street procession. Since that
time tho means of transportation have been
as

improved.

Then there

steamboats,

were no

railroads, but

sailing vessels, and

all kinds of
vehicles were pressed into service, to
swell the Masonic gathering in Boston, and
not a few of tire Anti-Masons in that and the
land

neighboring

states attended to witness what
they termed the “death struggle” of Masonry.
The cellar and basement walls of the building
were completed, arid the first floor was in place,
which was to be used as a platform for the ceremonies.
The Masonic headquarters wore at
Faneuil Hall.
To that ancient edifice, within
and without, gathered the friends and foes of
institution, lor whose jubilee it

the

was lor

(lay resigned. The orderly portion of
Masons occupied the sidewalks and

that

the Anti-

sheltered
The disor-

nooks of the area around the hall.
derly people of all persuasions, for that occasion, claimed to represent the Anti-Masons, and
that party was compelled to bear the odium of
the doings of the rowdy crowd, which filled all
the streets of the vicinity, from the entrance to
the hall, far down North and South Market
streets.
The Masons came singly and in
groups, without any distinguishing badges, and
were first marshalled within the building,
which contains an upper and lower hall.
I
think the Knights Templars used some neigh-

boring building for their headquarters—perhaps Quincy Hall. Fifty years save one, have
intervened since that day, and I shall not
claim infallibility in my recollections.
It was evident that the marshals and high
officers wero appalled at the riotous demonstration in the streets.
The city police were then

comparatively low—Boston harl boon a city only seven years, and contained less than seventy
thousand inhabitants. After protracted delay
the hour arrived when the procession must be
formed, and with much difficulty tho magnificent body of Knights
Templars as escort,
marched defiantly into the crowd, which could
not be kept back, amid many jeers and insults.
Some soft missiles were thrown at them—any
injury to a knight would have caused a serious
conflict.
Past officers were taken in coaclies-

aged men of high standing evidently wore their
regalia for the first time for years. Many who
deserved respect, but who had mado some mistakes during their lives, were sure to be reminded of it on their appoarance, by the noisy crowd.
After the grand bodies came the rank and file
of craftsmen, seemingly without end. The on-

ly full street band then belonging in Boston
was the “Brigade,” but there were others in attendance from distant cities, and some after tho
style of the Portland “Continental.” The music had a soothing effect on the surging mass of
humanity.
seen

Such a procession had never been
in New England. All tho splendor of

rich regalia, craft-jewels, plumes and banners,
brought into requisition to make the

Grand

impressive.

On the arrival of tho marshals heading the
procession, at the site of the temple—the corner
of Tremont Street and Temple Place, they
found the same crowd transferred in a body
from Faneuil Hall to Tremont street and the

adjoining

common.
What seemed a very long
time was occupied in an effort to persuade the
crowd to fall back sufficiently to admit the officials to lay the stone.
Finally a clear space of
a few yards breadth was obtained.
The stone
hung suspended from a derrick, w'ith tiie cavity upwards, and the metalic box in it, and the
The Grand Master comceremony began.
menced to hold up coins, pamphlets and papers,
describing each as he placed them in the box.
I had obtained a standing place in front of St.

Paul’s church adjoining, where I could see and
hear all that passed on the platform.
While
the articles were being deposited in the box, a
man in the street found a red silk handkerchief
under foot, and with his cane threw it on to tho
platform, saying, “There is Morgan’s liver;
That raised a shout
put that in the box.”
from the rabble, brought a smile to the anxious
faces of many Masons, and caused a better feel-

in tho belligerent parties.
Tho box was
soldered up, the stone placed, and the Masons
proceeded quietly to their banquet.
The temple was two years in building. There
was a controversy in the Legislature, caused
by a petition from tho Grand Lodge to extend
the limits of the amount of real estate which
their charter allowed them to hold, but it was
finally granted, and the building was finished.
It is now used as a United States court liouso.
kjinuu

Luu oiuuuuu ui

unit

eumce,

uie

r Teema-

of Boston and Massachusetts have owned
and occupied another building which stood on
the site of the present Masonic Temple—it was
destroyed by fire in 1864, and immediately re"
built.
W. G.
sons

Windham,

June 23.

TO-DAY’S CELEBRATION.
brothers are anstaff of the Chief
Marshal:
Chiefs of Division—H. R. Millott, George
W. Parker, Warren E. Pressey, A. M. Benson, Joseph A. Locke.
Aids—Frank G. Stevens, Andrew J. Nichols, Jos. Y. Hodgsdon.
The procession will be composed of lodges in
The

following named
nounced as comprising the

five divisions, as follows:
FIRST DIVISION*.

CHIEF.II. It. MIL LETT.
Chandler’s Baud, Portland.
Atlantic Lodge, Portland.
Hiram Lodge, Cape Elizabeth.
Bridgton Band.
Oriental IXKlge, Bridgton.
Denmark Brsiss Band.
Mount Moriali Lodge, Denmark.
Delta Lodge, Lovell.
Shepherd’s River Lodge, Brownfield.

Pythagorean Lodge, Fryeburg.
Crooked River Lodge, Bolster's Mills.
Buxton Lodge, West Buxton.
Presumpscot Lodge, Windham.
Westbrook Band, Saccarappa.
Temple Lodge, Saccarappa.
Harmony Lodge, Gorham.
Bridgton Cadet Band.
Greenleaf Lodge, Cornish.
Mechanics’ Cornet Band, of Sanford.
Fraternal Lodge, Alfred.
Preble Lodge, Sanford.
New Gloucester Band.
Cumberland Lodge, New Gloucester.
Casco Lodge, Yarmouth.
SECOND DIVISION.

CHIEF.WARREN E. PRESSE Y.
Johnson’s Band, of Lewiston.
Raboni Lodge, Lewiston.
Androscoggin Band.

St.

xi.

huh,

Jolinsbury,

Vt.

Lodge of

Maine.

Ail tlie divisions will form in columns of
fours, with the right resting on Congress street,
in the following order:
First Division on Pearl street with the left
extending towards Oxford.
Second Division on Pearl with the left extowards Middle.
tending
Thlra Division on Market with tlie left extending towards Middle.
Fourth Division on Myrtle with the left extending towards Oxford.
Fiftli Division on Exchange with the left extending towards Middle.
At 10 o’clock the headquarters of the Chief
Marshal will he at the junction of Congress
and Pearl streets, and the Chiefs of Divisions
at the junction of
Congress and the streets designated for their divisions.
At 101 o'clock tlie column will move up Congress and through the following streets:
ROUTE OF PROCESSION.

Congress, High, Deering, State,

counter-

march on State and halt for fifteen minutes,
thence to Congress, Free, Middle, Exchange,
Congress, Pearl, Commercial to steamboat.
Upon tlie head of column arriving at steamers each marshal
will have his organization
formed in two lines facing inward so as to allow the rear to pass through.
After tlie Grand Lodge and invited guests
have passed each organization from tlie left
will march through, reversing its order by
bringing its left in front.
Upon the arrival back to the city the procession will be dismissed, each organization uiidor
the charge of its own marshal.
Portland Lodge will escort the Grand Lodge
back to Masonic Hall on Exchange street.
George L. Beal, Chief Marshal.
Tlie following assistant aides have been appointed: Thomas Tyrie, C. D. B. Fisk, A. M.
Perley, R. M. Blossom, E. S. Leighton, C. N.
Perry, F. F. Hale, and E. C. Gardner.
The Masons will leave for Little Hog Island
at 12 o’clock in the steamers John Brooks,

Lewiston, Gazelle, Mary Libby and Express.
At the island a superb clambake will be served

by W.

H.

Broughton and

D.

K.

speeches will be permitted.

No

Reed.

At 5 p.

the

m.

boats will return to the city.
Remember and throw out your bunting today, and that no boats will be allowed to land
on Little Hog.
Extra trains arriving this morning on the
Eastern, Maine Central and Portland & Ogdeusburg roads, will deliver the brethren at
the foot of Exchange street a The Portia nd &
Rochester at the foot of Preble street; the
Boston & Maine and Grand Trunk at their
own

depots.

The procession will start at 10.30 a. m. sharp,
if only two lodges are in line.
Transient Masons in the city, not connected
with visiting lodges, are cordially requested to
unite with any of the Portland lodges.
All Masons outside of the organized bodies
can find tickets at the Treasurer’s office at the

library

at Masonic Hall.
Three bands,
in addition to those givon in the printed lists,
will bo in attendance.
Tf.3f'' I TIHII'|| q
n—n
in |„ ,
the end of Custom House wharf at 3 o’clock,
to carry the brethren who can not get away before.
All the stores on Commercial street will be
room

closed between the hours of 10
p.

a.

m.

and 1

m.

A grand concert will be given at the island
consolidated under
the direction of the leader of the Boston Cadet
Band.
At City Hall, in tlie evening, Chandler’s
full mil itary band will give a concert.
The

by the twenty-five bands,

following programme is announced.
Overture—Italiana in Algieri.Rossini

Grand Selection—II. M. S. Pinafore.Sullivan

Waltzes—Rlieinsargen.Guug’l

Grand Selection—From La Yestale.Mercadante
Fairy Queen Galop.Smith
Then will follow an order of ten dances,
with Chandler’s full orchestra.
T. L. Kimball will furnish refreshments in

Reception Hall.
Tlie doors at the hall in tlie
opened at 8 o’clock.
MASONIC

Last

were

scene

VTieat

DIVISION.

Yarmouth Band.
Portland, Imdge, Portland.

at

occasion, others sent only their chief men.
For months the note of preparation was heard.

ljouge,

evening

will be

VISITORS.

evening delegations

from

the

several

lodges in town met at Masonic Hall, and,
headed by Chandler’s Band, marched to the
Portland & Ogdensburg depot, where they received a delegation of brethren, numbering
about forty, from Passumpsic Lodge, No. 27,
of Burlington, Vt. After a fraternal greeting
of tlie strangers,the line was again formed and
remarched on Commercial to Park, Park to
Spring, to High, to Congress, to Market

Square, whore the escort disbanded and the
visitors wore quartered at the United States
Hotel.
On entering the hotel the strangers were
welcomed to Portland in a very fitting manner
by C. H. Kimball, Esq. D. W. Bacon, Esq.,
Master of Passumpsic Lodge, responded. The

following
Ft

ITT

officers of tlie

Tv

nr

lodge

are

n

v

in the party:
n

tit

n

tt

Smith, J. W.; Danforth Willey, Marshal.
N. P. Bowman, P. G. M., of St. Jolinsbury, is
also of the number.
our merchants celebrate.

Ames,

Twitchell, Champlin

&

Co.

Geo. A. Hunt & Co..

Curtis & Davis,
Dana & Co.,
Geo. W. True & Co.,
Howes, Hilton & CoStevens & Co.,
Williams, Pulsifer & Co.,
A. W. Jordan.
John Dennis & Sons,
Geo. Trefethen & CoE. C. Hersey & Co. per H.
C. Hersey.
Sawyer, Foss & Dunning.
Robert Chapman & Co
Chase & Bates.

Personal.

Governor Garcelon was in town yesterday.
Mr. Joseph Titcomb, the bank examiner, is

engaged

in

making the

semi-annual

examina-

tion of the banks of the state.
In the United States Court before Judge
Fox, on a petition filed by the committee of
the Bar Association John O. Winship was
disbarred.
Mr. Henry John
consul at

Murray,

long British
this port, has been knighted by

Queen Victoria

and is

for

so

Sir

now

Henry

John

Murray.
Hon. John C. Gray, firm of Gray & Gale,
attorneys in Oroville, Cal., is mentioned for
Superior Judge of Butte county. He was

formerly
Ail-

of Maine.

Pl.ai.lao W

'TM.-rl-rv

Vnuml.intan

member of the graduating class at Andover,
has formally accepted the call lately extended

a

him by the North Avenue
church at Cambridge, Mass.

to

The Providence Journal,
Glen House proprietors says:

Congregational
speaking

of the

But the

Messrs. Milliken are more than
No
prettier trio of pureblooded calves
were ever
seen at a Ithode
Island agricultural fair than they have at the
no
finer swine were ever exhibited than
Glen;
they have. Their grade bulls are worthy of a
prize at the Washington county fair, and their
hundred and thirty horses were said to be, by
those who were judges, a remarkable collection
for beauty, strength and discipline.

hotel-keepers.

Disciples

Christ.—Brethren J. A.
Henry of Boston, Frank O. Ellis of Swampscott, and J. A. Houston of Portland have been
appointed executive committee, and J. A.

Henry

of

to arrange for the next

Portland, June 2d, 1879.
To the City Council of Portia ml:
The undersigned offer two hundred and
seven thousand tive hundred dollars for all the
city’s interest in the Portland & Rochester
Railroad and its securities, bonds, stocks, mortgages and obligations, including all interests
it may
acquire by payment of bonds and couJ'ons issued in aid of said railroad and excludthe
ing
sinking fund, payable twenty thousand
upon notice of acceptance of tho bid; and the
balance within sixty days, or at tho option of
the city in ten semi-annual payments with interest semi-annually at six per cent., and satisfactorily secured.
Woodbury & Moulton.
Portland, June 23, A. I). 1879.
lo the City Government of Portland:
Tlie undersigned who' on tins IGth
day of
June, A. D. 1879, made a bid for the city’s interest m tho Portland & Rochester
Railroad,
hereby protests against tho acceptance of the
hid made for tiie same by the Hon.
George P
Weseott, the Receiver, because:
1st. AY bile upon au open bidding, parlies
bidding against the Receiver would perhaps
not bo under any disadvantage, as
they would
learn from his bids tho valuation of ti,<»
ty; yet, when the bidding is not open, it is
very evident that if tiie Receiver of the railroad, including all the City’s interest therein,
may bid secretly, he has the advantage arising
from his knowledge of the value of the
property acquired in his official position.
2nd. As a purchaser, it is for the interest of
the Receiver to obtain the property at the lowest possible price; while as Receiver it was his
duty to protect all interests. Therefore the
city should not accept a closed hid from him
by the same rule by which it would refuse a
bid from the Mayor, it being tho
duty of each
official to refrain from purchasing, and to aid
in selling at tho highest price.
3rd. We were and are desirous of purchasing, and are willing to pav ft foir price Onr
knowledge of the value of the property was of
course very largely derived from the Receiver’s
Reports, and the Report of tlio Committee of
the City Council based on the Receiver’s Reports. While wo do not question tho personal
integrity of the Receiver, yet we are compelled
to state that tlio Receiver’s bid of $175,000,
shows clearly that tho real valuation of the
property is higher than would bo naturally inferred from his official reports, even though
such inferences were not intended hy him.
We, and every other person bidding for this
property, were of course considerably influenced by a knowledge of tho value which tho
Receiver puts upon it and therefore it is clear
that the bidding against the Receiver, was under such disadvantage that it should be reopened.
We charge no bad faitli on the part of any
one, but we put our protest upon the principle

of the following remarks of
tho New York
Court of Appeals, viz;
It is hardly possible
to state the rule of equity too
broadly or too
strongly. It will not permit a trustee to subject himself to the temptation which arises out
of tho conflict between the interest of a purchaser anil
the duty of a trustee.
It was
Miller’s duty as Receiver, to make the property bring the largest possible price, but as purchaser this was not his interest.
The rule is
entirely independent of the question whether
in point of fact any fraud had intervened. It
is to avoid the necessity of any such inquiry,
in which justice might bo baulked, that the
rulo takes so general form. After the purchase
by Miller, it follows that his cestuis qua trust
had the right either to demand a resale of tlio
property or to adopt his purchase as made for
their benefit, subject of course, in tho latter
case, to his lien for advances.”
We are advised by counsel,
that tho relations of the
Receiver to the city are such that even had the
sale to him been
completed, tho city would
have the legal right within a reasonable time
to set it aside, upon
showing that it had not
received a fair and full price.
We therefore protest,
that the bid of the
Receiver should be rejected; or that the sale
should be reopened,
according to the right
expressly reserved by tho city iii its advertisement, and that all parties should bo allowed to
bid anew, in the light of the knowledge ol' the
value of tho
property, derived from tho
Receiver’s present estimate thereof.
We are
willing to bid against the Receiver and all

sale, which

will start with tho
at tho option of the

following
proposition; or
city, we
offer it as an independent proposition
namely:
The undersigned willj pay for the interests
we

of the city of Portland, in accordance with tho
the advertisement of the Finance Committee
for sale of tho city’s interest in tho Portland &
Rochester Railroad and
its securities, two
hundred one thousand five hundred (8201500)
dollars, cash within ninety (90) days, it being
understood that tho advertisement embraces
all rights and
interests, except the sinking
fund, which the city has acquired or will
acquire by past or future payment of any bonds
or coupons issued iu
aid of the Portland &
Rochester Railroad Company.
And if tho
desires
will
wo
city
it,
give Urn city an agree-

ADVERTISEMENTS

This Weather Makes ’em

Lunt, George Robinson—uninstructed.
Pownal—Benjamin True, B. F. Davis, H.
S. Tuttle—instructed to support \V. W. Thom-

July meeting.

Limington—J. F. Brackett, F. A. Hobson,
Nathaniel M. Foss, .Tosiah E. Chase.
New Gloucester—D. W.
Merrill, S. II.
Chandler, N. S. Haskell, Win. F. Kidder.
Winthrop—Rev. A. R. Crane, N. R. Pike,
Noah Pinkham, J. E. Briggs, Albert Grover,
Samuel Crane.
North Yarmouth—Samuel Skillin, J. E.
Hayes, .1. S. StanWood—instructed to support
Mr. Thomas.
Hallowell—J. R. Bodwell, William Wilson,
E. A. Sanborn. P. F. Sanborn. J. H.
Leigh,
M. W. Farr, G. S. Fuller. County,— Arid
Wall, J. H. Lowell, A. D. Niles, ,T. W. Fuller,
H. S. Grindell, A. M. Spear, J. W. Church.
They were given no instructions.
Waterville—G. A. Phillips, Clias. T. Haviland, L. T. Boothby, H. W. Stewart, E. F.
Webb, Atwood Crosby, I. S. Bangs, II. S.
Blanchard. For county convention: Nathaniel Meader, C. E. Mitchell, S. I. Abbott. W.
A. R. Boothby, R. W. Dunn, C.R. MeFadden,
F. C. Thayer, F. E. Heath.
Bath—John H. Kimball, Wm. Rogers, R. S.
Hunt, Joseph Eaton, E. C. Hyde, J. T. Donnell, R. C. Harris, J. A. Winslow, Geo. Moulton, Jr., I. P. Hitchcock, A. D. Stetson, J. C.
Riper, Charles Davenport, Joseph H. Curran,
William II. Collins, A. B. Haggett—uniustructcd.
Bridgton—B. T. Chase, Luther Billings,
George S. Farnsworth, Edwin Ingalls, Daniel
C. Johnson, John Mead, Lsaac Crowther. LTn»instructed.

Perspire!

recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
book 381, page 047.
William G. Davis.
(Signed)
They were referred to tho Committee on Finance.

The order of last week

authorizing

ceptance of Mr. Wcscott's bid

was

tho acamended in

the Common Council so that its purport was to
reject all bids previously made.
At the request of the Board of Aldermen tho

following committee of conference was appointed to consider the railroad matter, viz:
Aldermen Small, Andrews and Waite; and
Councilmen Fisk, Hall, Fitzgerald, Molaugh
and Tewksbury.
After long consideration the
committee through Chairman Small reported

the following order and recommended its jiassage:
Ordered, That the Committee on Finance be
directed to sell at public auction, aud the City
Treasurer be directed to couvey to the highest
bidder, by such instrument as tho City Solicitor may approve, the right, title and interest of
the city of Portland in and to the Portland &
Rochester Railroad and its appurtenances,and in
and to all bonds, stocks, obligations and mortgages given by tire Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, including all rights, titles and
interests which said city lias acquired or may
hereafter acquire, by payment of any bonds or
coupons issued in aid of said company, excluding, however, from such sale all sinking funds
and all rights in and to sinking funds, and said
sale to be limited to the rights, titles, and interests of the city, and to be without recourse
or
warranty, express or implied.
That said auction take placo within two
weeks from tho approval of this order, at such
time and place and upon such notice as the
Committee on Finance may direct, but not less
than six insertions in each daily paper in this
city; that Hon. George P. Wescott, the Receiver, be allowed to purchase at said sale as
though not Receiver; that no bid be received
less than two hundred thousand (8200,(NX)) dollars, payable twenty-five thousand .825,000)
dollars at the sale, and the balance at the option of the city in ten semi-annual payments,
with interest semi-annually at six per cent, per
The Common Council amended this order
when presented to them by the addition ot tho
That the

purchaser shall give a bond to be
approved by the City Solicitor to protect the
city from all claims by the so-called seven per
cent, bondholders and any litigation that might
arise out of the contract dated October 12,
1870, recorded in the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, book 381, page 347.
This order as amended passed both boards,
botli having so amended tho order presented
last week as to reject tho bids previously made.
Orders Passed— To pay S. S. Merrill $30 for
a lost coupon; to pay Miss Patrick $100 for services at the station.
Petitions Referred—Of C. P. Mattocks as assignee asking that the bill of M. S. Gibson for
a city dinner March <i, 1877, be
paid: of Sarah
A. Dunn for damages for falling on defective
sidewalk; bill of T. XI. Reed for $300, for services in Franklin wharf caso.'
Papers Accepted—The report of Committee
on Accounts on examination of Auditor’s and
Treasurer’s accounts was accepted.
Confidence Man.
A man aged about 35 years, giving the name
of S. Walter Clark, lias been victimizing people in Portland, Saco, ISiddeford and other
A

The programme has not been fully
arranged as yet, but there will be a business
meeting in the afternoon of the first day and a
collation in the evening.
On the second day
it is proposed to make an excursion to Fort

Boint, where there will bo a clam-bake, and
return in time for those who wish to tako the
cars that evening.
It is thought that there
w'ill be a large attendance and those who have
the matter in charge will make every possible
arrangement that will
Blue” a good time.

i(

T>,.1

Deering—Geo.

A.

Small

George Street.
Windham—Mary Libby
Hawkes, 15 acres of land.
land

to Ellis M.

Piper,

on

to

were

Frank

X.

Bridgtou—Stephen A. Gammon to Martin
B. Gammon, part of lots 5 and <i, 3d division.
L. B. Plummer to Olive S. Campbell, part of
lot No. 58, 2d division.
Base Ball.—This afternoon the Resolutes
will play tho Brocktons of Massachusetts at
Presumpscot Park. The Brocktons are champions of Eastern Massachusetts and are a
Cars will leave the head of
team.

strong

Preble street every half hour.
called at 3 o’clock.

Game to be

T*

“Boys

Men’s Flannel Suits, $7.00.

Young Men’s Flannel Suits, $6.00.
Fine Linen Middlesex Yacht Cloth Suits

$10.00, $12.00 and $14.00 !

<*, ,i„..

Rogers’

last group entitled

-A.. a._a 1.1

a

a

C. D. B. Fisk &
UNDER

in

1.

PREBLE

while the contestants,
the necks of
their steeds are
with their mallets, to knock the ball
in the
direction
of their respective goals.
Close by is erected the polo and flag betokening one of the goals.

CONGRESS

GEO.L.WARREN
offers for sale at prices to meet the times the best
assortment of

Scarboro.—The house and barn

by Mr. Edwin A. Ward of Scarboro,
destroyed by lire Sunday morning. Mr.

Ward drove his cows down to the
on his return saw the
buildings in
fire caught in
the ell in some
manner.
Another barn, about
from the one consumed, escaped.

ever

pasture and
flames. The
unexplained
twenty rods

OPENING EXERCISES.

Teaching Exercises.Mr. Owen
Teaching Exercise.Miss Goodwin
Arithmetic, Class Recitation.Miss Deering

those

of

Only 1.25 Pci* Pair.

2,

Johnson

Miss

RECESS.

Calisthenics.

Recitation.Miss Murch
Geography, Class Recitation.Miss Kimball
Teaching Exercise.Miss Pike
Teaching Exercise.Miss Knight
Music.

PERFECT FITTING SHIRT!
For

Miss

Teaching Exercise, Model Room No. 2,

75 Cents.

Only

which is less than manufacturer's price |>er dozen.

UNDENIABLE BARGAINS IN

Gents’

Neckwear!

WINDSOR SCARFS

During tlie

days

next ten

sell

will

we

Chemistry, Class Recitation.Mr. Feim
Teaching Exercise.Mr. Spinney
Teaching Exercise.Miss Gould
Recitation—.Miss Josephs

In

THE BOTTOM

m.

fansT

new

goods.

GEO. L. WARREN,
Formerly

cent to twenty cents,
from live cents to tifty
cents.
The above a job lot and
the best bargain we ever offered.
We have marked down our entire stock of tine Parasols, Kid
Gloves and Hosiery. In this depart incut we have some rare barDress Goods in
gains to ofler.
all
endless
variety of styles,
marked down to hard pan prices.
Black Silks and Black Cash-

worth

specialty

meres a
er than the

amine

our

Warren,

Jordan &

and

prices

low-

Call and
lowest.
goods and prices.

ex-

at

Five weeks ago

Gabriello

one

of

Labelle

Augusta, mysteriously disapcircumstances indicating foul

peared under
play on the part of

some person or other.
He
had recently contracted to purchase a farm in
that town, and certain parties supposed lie had
on his person tlio
money to pay for the same.
In reality the money was in other hands for
safe keeping. He was a single man, and forHis
merly an inmate of the Soldiers’ Home.
bank book, money, deeds and property are at
his usual boarding place. He was not intemperate, and never absented himself without
first informing friends. The woods for miles
around have been scoured carefully with no
definite results. A suspicious trail leading to
a swamp filled with water has been discovered
and awaits further developments.
Certain
parties are suspected of committing the supmurder.
posed

STATE

JUNCTION OF

MIDDLE AAD FEDERAL STS.

Suspicions of Foul Play.
near

Laundry Work.

2 CENTS EACH

Old Orchard commencing at
m» Wednesday. July 10, and closing July

Chelsea,

BEACHED

Will laundry your Collars and Cuffs like

Old Orchard.
A service of sacred song and Bible reading
interspersed with congregational singing, comments and sacred solos will ho conducted by

Philip Phillips

Fine

tf

From one

SCARFS WORTH $1 FOR 50 CERTS EACH.

Music.

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

je24

IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.

Simon ton
Didactics, Class Recitation.Mr. Cortlicll
Calisthenics.
Teaching Exercise.Miss Higgins

Music.
School Sociable, 7.30 p.

431 & 433

Only 25 Cents Each.

Burleigh

Miss

Vickery & Leighton

JOB LOT

INTERMISSION.

Music.
Declamation.Mr. Chadboume
Teaching Exercise.Miss Evans
Teaching Exercise.Miss Pennell
Teaching Exercise, Model Room No 1,

Superior Laundried and

A

Barrows

Miss

Room No.

Misses’ and ChilStockings, Kid
and
Lisle Gloves,. all
shades up to six Buttom
Gros Grain and Fancy
Ribbons, Fans, Shetland
Shawls, all kinds of Fancy
Goods and Trimmings,
Gents’ and Boys’ Shirts
and Neck Wear.

dren’s

Music.

Teaching Exercise.Miss Sturdivant
Teaching Exercise.Mr. Dow
Teaching Exercise, Model Room, No. 1,
Teaching Exercise, Model

more

Cambric, Linen and
Muslin
Suits, Mahore
and Linen Ulsters, all
kinds of Summer Dress

Gents’,

following

to-day:

dozen

25

Oped This Day!
Goods, Silks, Buntings,
Hernanis,
Parasols,
Sun Umbrellas, Ladies’,

SPECIALTIES:

Gorham.
is the programme for tho examination exercises
at the Normal School
The

shown in this city.

Loss about
with Dow, Coffin &

$5,000, insured for $3,000
Libby of this city.

STREET.
dtf

owned
were

HOUSE,

full speed in

rushing at

over

Fire in

Co.,

j“24

opposite directions,

bending
striving,
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—
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FOB

THE

The wife of Col. W. E. Drummond of Winslow fell from a scaffold in the barn one day
last week and received very dangerous in-

juries.

No 18, due July 1, 1879, on First Mortgage Bonds of Portland & Ogdensburg K. R Co.
will be paid at the office of the company, No. 39 ExJOHN W. DANA,
change St., Portland, Me.

COUPON

Treasurer.

POCKET DIARY about 3Va by C inches, bound

A

ii. ill red leather during the
ing of Friends, and having the

recent Yearly Meetname of “David N.
Hoi way, 119 Devonshire St.,
Boston,”
written on first page. Anyone finding the same will
be suitably rewarded by leaving it with A. F. COX,
37 and 39 Union St., Portland, Me.
jne24d3t

Lost.
afternoon .June 22. at India Street
Universalist Church, or on Congress St., a
gold PENDANT for an Ear ring with a blue stone
setting. The finder will be suitably rewarded by

SUNDAY

|je24d3t*

this office.

plainly

One Convenient Tenement

FAMILY HORSE WANTED.
A sound, kind, prompt driving good
iz0 family horse, entirely safe for ladies
^to drive, not high priced. Please address
K
-l.t «L.“A. B. 0.” Press Office with full descripje24dlw*
tion, where to be seen and price.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In the past few months there have been
fourteen deaths from diphtheria in Lincolnmore deaths than have
occurred in that town
for many years.
Messrs. Mace & Robinson of Bangor will defend the Rev. Mr. Steadman at his trial.
His
counsel say they have a complete defense and
that the prisoner will be cleared.

subscriber
him-

i Portland & Ogtoburg 0.

It

leaving it at

the

trust of

Lost.

—

je24

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

that

Administrator of the estate of
GEORGE F. RANDALL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
•aid estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE A. C. RANDALL. Adm’r.
Portland, June 9, 1879.
je24dlaw3wT*

thq

je24dlw

Masonic Celebration

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Mrs. Foss of Augusta, who has been visiting
at Wilton and reported suffering from
hydrophobia, has so far recovered that she was able
to start for her home yesterday.
It is said that
during her worst attack she continually begged
for raw meat, and wanted her attendants to
bring her young babe to her that she might
devour it.

o

187 MIDDLE ST.,
—

je24_
1m

p

NEWS.

The railroad surveying party is on the road
between Caribou and Maysville.
An easy
route is being obtained and no troublo will be
m
the
construction.
experienced

AT

/

.338 MiddLlo St.
d&wtf

self

FLAGS! FLAGS!
—

W. F. STUDLEY.
hereby giveu,
Notice
has been
duly appointed and taken upon

FLAGS! FLAGS!

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

LET in rear house 109 Newbury street, near
Franklin street, Rent $10, including Sebago
water.
W. O. PITCHER.
dlw*
jne24

TO

Hoorn to Let with Board.
desirable front room up one
and bath room

and cold water
AVERY
88 Park Street.

flight, hot

adjoining.

je24dtf

L1 fySalesmen
W kWV
A LjUAgencies.

to take

""

general

State

Salary and expenses
Triumph MVq Co.,

paid.

References required.
116 Mouroe at., Chicago.

Citizens’ Mutual Itelief Society.
RecepMeeting
tion Hall FRIDAY evening next, 27th inst., at 8
STATED
hall
o’clock. The Directors meet at the
for .June will be held at
same

place

Per Order
M. N. RICH,

hour previous.
jne24d4t

an

Sec'y.

REMEMBER!
You Can

Buy

HATS

.s°ntI
A

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sumner W. Hall of Dover has gone to Bosto stand trial on charge of burning his
buildings in West Medford, Mass., last year.
The buildings were heavily insured and the
circumstances of the fire led to his arrest as being the instigator of it.
ton

CHEAPER at the FALMOUTH
HOTEL HAT STORE than at
any other store in the State.

YORK COUNTY.

The trustees of the Limington Academy
have secured the services of William G. Lord,
A. M., as principal of the institution for the
fall term.
Mr. Lord is a teacher of long and
successful experience.
It is astonishing with what rapidity ulcersores and eruptive maladies are cured by
Henry's Carbolic Salve, an external antidote to unhealthy conditions of the skin which
is preferred by physicians to
every other preparation containing the carbolic element. It
is undoubtedly the finest antiseptic and purifier extant. It acts like a charm on purulent
ous

ULUjiiiuuo,

turn 110.-5 tUSU ueun

for rheumatism and sore
gists sell it.

Oxygenated

Hitters

sucuessiiuiy

throat.

All

useu

Drug-

Celebration C
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Inducement*
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Kidney Disease,

$3.50 !

Zulu

Bonnets, 25c,

Hammocks, $2.00.

REMEMBER THE PLACE!

s

Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease of
the Kidneys, Retention

and had

tried

numerous

MERRY,
THE

HATTER,
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat.
(llit

je2<)

completely

cured.
S. A.

Exchange St.

E.

HUNT’S KEJIEDl' is purely Vegetable, and is used by the
advice of
It
has stood the test of
time for .*JO
and
years,
the utmost rcliancemav

j

|

—

AND

_jel7TT&Stf

jec.

Springy Goods.
have

—

Grass
at

Fringes

reduced prices. Also

HOSIERY, GLOVES AND SUMMER UNDERWEAR
at

corresponding low

Providence,

R. I.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod&wly3

Slippers,
Newport Ties,
Newport Button Shoes,

“
“

juel2

Low-cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Button Boots
Side lace Kid Boots.

“
“

A

rates.

N. B.—Our facilities enable us to be in daily
ceipt of New and Desirable Goods, and to offer
tra inducements for quantities—by the piece

n *f

•

hand and for Bale at LOW
a Large Line of

now on

Ladies’ Sandal
“

new

and

nobby line

of

reexor

(.Derby and I.oudou Toe»)

MERRILL

u»-.“ipypn¥
BlaWl a-BJ 1

tin .as
for Pamplilet to
WM. E. CLARKE,

Under the Falmouth Hotel.

package.

physicians.

5?^

316 middle Street,

PRICES,

remedies

Allan,
Minneapolis, Minn., April 7, 1878.
Clarke,—Dear Sir: 1 saw HUNT’S
REMEDY used in a case of Dropsy with perfect suc1 did not treat the patient, but four attending
cess.
physicians had given up the case as hopeless.
HUNT’S REMEDY was then used with perfect success, and the patient is well. 1 shall give HUNT’S
REMEDY in Dropsical and Kidney Diseases.
C. H. Blecken, M. D.
3

MAHER,
We

without relief; she used HUNT’S REMEDY and

ja7

CANTON,

Job Lot Shaker

liiver

Jlediciiic cures Pains
in the liaek, Side or
Loins, and all Diseases

Incontinence of Urine, Nervous Diseases. Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HUNT’S KKTIFDV
is prepared EXl’KE^LY for these diseases.
Providence R. I.. June 10, 1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: A member of my
troubled for several years with
hail
been
family

Semi

MACKINAW,
MANILLA,

STRAW HATS.

be bought for

Without any exchange

or

i

Full Line of

dlw

\ta& S a 2

Wm.

a

SENNATT,

$1.00 MDEIt PRICE
f'l

We Have Now in Stock

ENTIRE NEW STOCK

Dyspepsia,

cure

jn-’ii

was

Real Estate.

>>

~

horseback4 the horses

ment.

The following transfers of real estate
reported yesterday:

insure the

i'OLo.—Tjorlng,
their window

He boarded with his wife for some time w ith a
family on Munjoy Hill and finally agreed to
pay as soon as he got well enough to go out on
the road and attend to his business! and that
he would send a barrel of flour in part pay-

_______

White Vests, $1.00.

August.

He gave out that ho was a partner in
the firm of Fletcher & Co., Commercial street,
and had $7000 capital invested in that firm.

cines.

Thin Summer Suits, 50c.

Regimental Reunion.—The reunion of
tha 8tli, 9th and 11th Maine regiments will
take place in Bangor on the 19th and 20tli of

places.

The barrel of Hour came, but no money.
Clark stuck a saloon keeper on Franklin
wharf $5, a Commercial street merchant $10,
a liiddeford merchant $25, and nobody knows
Fletcher & Co. know' nothhow many more.
ing about him except that he is the son of a
man in Lewiston who deals in patent medi-

PROTECT YOURSELVES!

■

JLlh
against all claims of the so-called’ seven (7) per
cent bondholders,
to
any portion of tho
amount which we so agree to pay, or against
the city by reason of said sale to us arising out
of the contract dated October 12, A. I). 1870,

following:

Portland, June 23; 1879.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
close our stores Tuesday, June 24tli, between
the hours of ten a’clock a. m. and one o’clock
1». m.:
Clias. McLaughlin & Co., Fletcher & Co.,
Win. L. Alden,
Elias Thomas & Co.,
Smith, Gage & Co.,
W. & C. It .Milliken,
Shaw, Hammond & Carney,
King, Gilman & Co.,
Woodbury & Latham,
D. W. True & Co.,
Harris & Co.,
E. M. Steadman & Co.,
Churchill & Melcher,
Shaw, Son & Hawkes,
Emery & Furbish,
Conant & Kami,
Geo. S. Hunt & Co.,

be Sold at Auc-

.._

Humane Lodge,
Gredt Falls

cornerstone for the same

Then

John’s Lodge, Portsmouth, N. H.

Passumpsic Lodge,

to

was decided to sell the property at
public auction, as will be seen from the detailed report.
When the Council first met Mr. Fisk introduced the following communications:

CHIEF.A. M, DEXSOX.
Cadet Band, Boston*
Ancient Landmark Lodge, Portland.
St.

__NEW

as.

Bath Band.
Solar Lodge, Bath.
Polar Star Lodge, Bath.
United Lodge, Brunswick.
Ancient York Lodge, Lisbon Falls.
Milage Lodge, Bowdoinham.
Seaside Lodge, Booth bay.
Sebasticook lx)dge, Clinton.
Star in the West Lodge, Unity.
Tuscan Lodge, Addison Point.
Central Lodge, China.
Maine Lodge, Farmington.
Biddeford Institute Band.
Saco Lodge, Saco.
Dunlap Lodge, Biddeford.
Palestine Lodge, Biddeford.
Arion Lodge, Goodwin’s Mills.
York Lodge, Kennebunk.
Arundel Lodge, Kennebunkport.
St. John’s Lodge, South Berwick.
Yorkshire Lodge, North Berwick.

In Ithode Island a bill passed the
all Masonic lodges to
make an annual report of tho number of their
members, and the amount of their funds. The
Grand lodge of the State considered this an
outrage, and surrendered its charter rather
than comply with its requisitions.
The Anti-Masonic excitement reached its
height in about 1831, but the organization of
the party was kept up until 1839. They then

CITY

THE

special meeting of the city government held last evening to consider the sale of
the city’s interest in the Rochester road, it

Amity Lodge, Camden.

Legislature, requiring

OP

At the

Hermon Lodge, Gardiner.
Ionic Lodge, Gardiner.

sachusetts.

MEETING

tion.

Augusta Band.
Augusta Lodge, Augusta.
Bethlehem Lodge, Augusta.
Kennebec Lodge, Hallowell.

Anti-Masonic cand idatc for governor of Mas-

Estes.
Yarmouth—E. D. Freeman, W. N. Richards,
D. L. Mitchell, T. S. Mitchell—all
unpledged
and uninstructed.
Oxford—W. S. Dodge, A. \V. Potter, B. F.
ner

Tho Rochester Road

CHIEF, .GEORGE W. PARKER.

Middle States, Anti-Masonic papers were established, county conventions were holden, and
the Anti-Masons became a political
party. A
national convention was holden at Philadelphia in 1830, and in 18.31 a national convention
nominated as the Anti-Masonic candidate for
President of the United States, William Wirt
of Maryland, who had been Attorney General
under President Monroe.
Ho received the
electoral vote of Vermont, and a respectable
minority vote in several other states. In 1832,
Jolm Quincy Adams was nominated as tho

Delegates to the Republican Convention.
Sanford—B. F. Hanson, Howard Frost, Sum-

COUNCIL.

DIVISION.

THIRD

the State of
New York authorized the appointment of
special council for investigation.
The excitement spread to the Eastern and

ry alone.

SPECIAL

Horeb Lodge, Lincoln.
Pine Tree Lodge, Mattawarakeag.

Legislature of

nominated as their candidate for the Presidency Gen. William II. Harrison. He was also
nominated for tho samo office by the Whig
party, and elected. Tho election turned on
other issues—Masons and Anti-Masons voted
for him, and joolitical Anti-Masonry was lost
sight of in that memorable contest, which none
can forget who participated in or witnessed
In the summer of 1830, the writer paid his
first visit to Boston—durmr whinii
the great Masonic demonstration at the laying
of the corner stone of the old Masonic temple.
The month is uncertain ns T write from memo-

City Government.

WInthrop Cornet Band.
Temple Lodge, Winthrop.
Accacia Lodge, Durham.
Freeport Lodge, Freeport.
Cadet Band, Norway.
Oxford Lodge, Norway.
Bethel Lodge, Bethel.
Whitney Lodge, Canton.
Tyrian Lodge, Mechanic Falls.
Forest Lodge, Springfield,

The excitement beeamo inover all that region.
Some

ing

REMINISCENCES OF MASONRY AND
ANTI-MASONRY.

at

Saturday night Mr. Everett Downes of
Knightville, and Miss Frances Hamilton of
Ferry Village, were out riding, when their
horse became frightened when near the townhouse, throwing both out of the carriage.

through

streets, and

Hall celebrated the
centennial
Portland Lodge. On
that occasion the dinner was given in Vale’s
mammoth tent on Munjoy Hill. Since that
time the day has generally been left to the
Templars, but the present year has been again
taken by the lodges and will be observed someour

next

Stream one year.
The match is open to all
comere, entrance fee for non-members 75 cents.
Tickets to range and return 50 cents.

on

sermon.

a

a*.ii,uvuftu

Closing Exercises at the Catholic Schools.

was

How the Masons Observe It.

and

The ancient fraternity of Freemasons have
two patron Saints, John the Baptist anti John
the Evangelist.
Some Masonic iconoclasts
(mainly Jewish Masons who wish to eliminate
the Christian element from the ritual) have argued that this was not the ancient custom because certain lodges were dedicated to other
saints; but the fact that the Freemasons who
were engaged in building the
Strasburg Cathedral in 1440 were called Joliannisbruder,” or
the “Brotherhood of St. John,” is a sufficient
cient.

Room to

Headache, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia

prisoned at Canandaigua, but was discharged.
He was again arrested and confined at Fort
Niagara. From thence lie mysteriously disappeared in the night, and of course the Masons
were accused of having
disposed of him in

answer to

Portland &

je

St. John’s Day.

PRESS.

A;

CO.,

5N59 Congress Street.

eodtf

Milch Cow for Sale.
JEKKET COW", live years old.
d. 1 ’. BAXTER.
Pl'Hi:
Apply to
jnelSdtf'

til

Deeriug Street.

FOR GENTLEMENS WEAR.

Davis &
210
The Re»t
Store.

Cartland,

MIDDLE
Repairing

STREET.

of nil Kind* done

mh22eodtf

at

MAINE CITIES.

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

Monday,
are

Four

tramps only received hospitalities
at the police station last week.
Moulton, in at Wiggin’s, makes the best
soda.
Geo. W. Coffin, the soothing syrup man,
is in town, and infants are happy.
The city clerk reports four marriage intentions recorded for the week ending the
21st.
The Court street Baptist Sunday School
will go on an excursion to Poland campground Wednesday, June 25th. via the ,'5.
T. Railway.
At a meeting of the school board to-night
the election of rural school teachers occurred, and the annual list of salaries w’as

reported.
f

The tax accounts have been given to Collector Farrar, and he offers 5 per cent, discount to taxpayers settling their accounts
before July 1st.
An artful deceiver in town, who has two
wives living, and little the worst record it
has been our lot to notice for some time,
has succeeded in seducing an Auburn girl,
and their marriage will take place immediately. lie will doubtless be arrested as a
bigamist. A well known lawyer in town
nave ueipcu to get nun into state
says:
prison twiee.and would like the job again.”
As a general thing the spinners in our
cotton factories are upon good terms with
their employers, and are satisfied with the
present compensation.
Unlike the situation in Fall River, indications
point to no
outbreak among the employes, from the
fact that they understand those who are
placed over them and upon whose good
judgment the wants of life depend, are
such men who will not unjustly or unreasonably allow W'ages to remain at the hard
times rates only so long as it is necessary
for reaction of business and return of better times.
The graduating exercises of the grammar
school will occur in City Hall Wednesday
afternoon. The graduating class numbers
about se'venty. The graduating class of
the High School numbers forty-one.
This
class will graduate Friday afternoon. These
are the largest classes which have ever
completed the course of studies at either
school.
Patrick Kenney’s body was found at 2 p.
m., floating in the lower canal near the
There were no marks
Androscoggin mill.
of violence. He was recognized by a friend.
Kenney was missed from his boarding
house Monday week.
Suicide is the only
theory. He was a card grinder in Bates
35
and
leaves a wife and
mill,
years old,
two children.
A handsome livery team belonging to
Mr. Scribner, with Mr. John Curran iu the
carriage, ran awray this afternoon, overturning the carriage and throwing Mr.
Curran out, injuring him slightly. The
horse was cut and the top buggy completely wrecked, and another carriage overturned.
Frank McCann quietly paid $30 and
costs Saturday, for selling one glass of ille-

gal liquor.
Hotel arrivals—DeWitt. 17; Marston, 17;

Elm, 25.
The Lake Auburn Spring Hotel was dedcated to-day.
Louis Goucbee was arraigned this morning before the Municipal Court, for intoxication, and received a fine of $5 and costs,
which he paid.
A well known politician, name suppressed for good reasons, was in the lockup Saturday for intoxication upon the streets.
SACO AND BIDDEFORD.

Monday, June 23.
A grand greenback rally in City Hall,
Biddeford, is advertised for next Wednesday evening, at which time Alexander
Troup of New Haven, Conn will iegale his
hearers upon the “Living issues of the
day.” Randall and Lurton, greenback
Moody and Sankey singers furnish the
music.
The St. John’s Baud of

Biddeford,

organ-

few months ago, under the direction of the veteran band master E. York
furnishes the music for the celebration at
Pine Point by the St. John’s society of
ized but

a

About twenty persons from the two cities
partook of one of “Page’s’' splendid dinners
at the Bay View House, yesterday. There
were fifteen boarders at Bay View yesterday, and thirty more are booked to arrive
before July 4.
The Democrats of Saco meet in caucus at
City Hall, Saco, next Wednesday to choose
delegates to the convention at Bangor, July
one.

A 25 mile go-as-you-please race for a purse
of $G0, and the championship of York Co.,
is advertised for Biddeford trotting park, by
the proprietor C. O. Milliken on Saturday
next at 2.30 p. m.
Entries close next Wednesday. Purses $35, $15 $10.
It was announced from the church pulpits in Saco, yesterday, that the children
who wished to sing at the Fourth of July
celebration for the benefit of the Old Ladies Home will meet at Shannon’s rooms
for rehearsal on Monday afternoon. Second rehearsal at 1st Parish vestry Tuesday afternoon. Also that the “Women’s
Temperance Christian Union” will meet at
Cutts St. Hall on Friday afternoon at two

o’clock.

The ice business improves.
Mercury in the shade 80°.
Wild strawberries are ripe.
Mr. J. W. Fisher, A. B., at present studying
law in the office of Butler & Libby in Portland, is again breathing the balmy air of
Bath.
Miss Elinor P. Cushing, A. B., Smith College, returned home with collegiate laurels
this afternoon.
Cromwell graduates at Wellesley

Mr. John Pratt of Drummond’s court, shows
us Early Rose potatoes not grown
under glass
of good eating size, dug on Friday in his garden.
It is proposed to run the Marian between
Bath and Popliam this season.
The historian of the B. H. S., Class of ’79,
is Miss M. W. Dike; prophetess, Miss Annie
B. Torrey.
Mr. Eldridge Randall has torn d own the old
Hollyhock hotel, the residence of the late Mrs.
It was
Mary McLaughlin, on Water street.
one of the landmarks of the
city.
Bath young ladies arc “dipping” into boating. We noticed an amateur crew practicing
Saturday night. Their “pull backs” were all
right, but they didn’t “feather” their oars.
Since Saturday noon there have been 10 arrivals in port and 14 departures.
One of t ho girls locked up yesterday for
drunkenness yesterday was but sixteen years
old. Both were coniincd in the palais over
Sunday and sent to Augusta this noon.
George W. Walker, lately employed at the
Arctic Ice Company’s houses, died in this city
Saturday from injuries received while at
work.
Twenty-five shad fishermen were seining in
the harbor last night. The catch was small
but was all “net” profit.
County real estate transfers from June 12:—
Thomas Day to John II. Lowell, land, Bath;
James D. Fisher to Lucinda Fisher, land,
Bowdoinliam; Lucy A. Paine to John Oliver;
land, Phipsburg; Llewellyn Pogers to Hallowell Rogers, land and buildings, Bath; Margery Elwell to John L. Elwell, land and
.xuma

A»wnuuiu,

uhhuim^o,

u,
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tu

Mary Ward, laud and buildings, Topsham;
Charles S. Freeman *e A Bred Ijemonf. trrrvd
and buildings, Bath; Joseph G. Sanford to
Win. J£. Given, land, Bowdoinham; George
and William Daly to Eliza J. Warren, land at
Parker’s Head, Pliipsburg; William McClure
to Love It. Hatch, land and buildings, Richmond; Wm. P. Morse to Albert Morse, farm
and buildings, Small Point; Reuben G. Me-

Joseph W. Spaulding, land and buildings, Richmond.
Solar and Polar Star lodges, F. and A. M.,
100 men, with Parker’s Band, 20 men, attend
the celebration at Portland Tuesday.
Persons using water for drinking purposes
from the well on the Custom House Square
complain that careless persons draw water
with unclean buckets for cleansing purposes.
This should be stopped.
Mr. John Foster has opened, next door west
of the Patten Library, a confectionery store
and ice cream saloon. Lace curtains separate
the saloon from the store and it presents a stylish appearance. Ice cream is supplied to parties in any quantity.

servo

to

ROCKLAND.

Monday, June 23.
found in abundance in

Strawberries were

country pastures yesterday.
While Mr.
Edward Lawry was taking
Messrs. Chas. Jackson, Samuel Lawry, Lev'
and William Sanders,
joiners, over on the
Point Friday
morning in his double-seated
grocery wagon, the horse became frightened
and all were thrown out, but not hurt.
Real estate transfers—Alvin H. Fogg, administrator of the estate of Isaiah Fogg, to
Joseph Emery, land, granite wharf and
privileges at St. George.
Mr. Charles Fields of Boston, now stopping
with his grandfather, Mr. Wilson Merrill,
while accompanying him down street this morning in a hay-rack, had a cataleptic fit and still
remains unconscious.
Mr. Chas. J. Burgess of
Belfast came into
this city Saturday afternoon on a
velocipede,
making the distance from that city to this 28
ITlilfiH. ill 4Jt hours

TTa

rirlAQ

with

drill on/1

great case, and started for home this morning.
lame business is unusually dull at present,
and promises to be worse before better.
Glover & Ames’ new block is progressing

Taylor was out in his shell boat yesterday, taking a little exercise, and at the
same time trying a patent rowlock.
All
went well for a time when Fred “caught a

he went, and all under.
Frank Cole who happened to be near by
saw the mishap and very naturally thought
it too good a joke to let go by without shouting with the boys on the docks, but he was
a little too jubilant for he lost his balance
in a second he two was overboard in
the middle of the river. Both men swam
ashore and the boats were recovered by
friends from the shore.
Two men John O’Neil and Daniel Harvey each about 42 years of age, and old
enough to have known better,were arrested
to-day for stealing T. J. Stone’s horse and
carriage from in front of the block owned
by Zopher It. Folsom on Main street, Biddeford near the Eastern depot last night. The
team has been taken from the same locality
several times before, and upon one occasion his harness was cut and almost ruined
by some unknown parties. Last night,
however, a young son of Wm. Rutland, in
front of whose tenement the horse had
been hitched, came
home
about nine
o’clock and when entering the house noticed the horse at the door.
He passed to
the kitchen a short time after and upon
that
out
the
window
saw
the horse
looking
had disappeared. He immediately ran out
and gave chase over-taking O’Neal and
Harvey before they reached the railroad
crossing. They gave up the team without
resistance. O’Neil and Harvey will appear
before Judge Jcllerson to-morrow morning.
over

(and

Monday,

Everybody has congratulated the Colbys on
their success at Lewiston Saturday.
A garden party to be 'given at Mr. Jordan’s
Centro street this evening promises to be a
pleasant event.
Feeley & Lyond have opened a new cigar
store in Sliorey’s building.
The Unitarians givo a festival in the Town
Hall Saturday evening.
the season.
Rev. Mr. Martin of the
Methodist church
baptized several persons by immersion at the
Messalonskee stream yesterday morning.
The Colbys did not play the Pittsfield club
Friday as stated in the Mail. The Colbys
played the Watervillo club instead.

on

the boat

Saturday night.
L. H. Hutchinson, Esq.

of Lewiston gave a
fine and effective address on temperance at
the Methodist church yesterday afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Leftingwell, late rector of Christ
church of this city, has settled at Bar Harbor.
Notice wras given at the Methodist church
yesterday of a grand excursion to Fort Popham on the 4tli on tho steamer Della Collins.

mTT
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COULD & PERRIN,

Orders for

OLD

STAND,

STREET,

SON,

RATH,

ME.

Boston.

Also per Star of the East.
patterns and other articles, reliably and

satisfactorily attended to in
proprietors, Mr. Little, who

person by one of the
acts as tile Company’s
the “Star.” Terms reasonable. E. if.
Agent; TV. H. Field, Teamster.

messenger

Turner,

Great Bargain.

House situated in Knightville, Cape
Apply to W. R. ANTHOINE,
48 Exchange St.

CENTER PEERING,
Situated

on

Parallel

to

arc now

ON

Clinton

Avenue,

Pleasant

Street,

Sale

N. 8. RARDINER,
C’eutcnuial Block.

To Let

LOTS

Peaks’ Island. Enquire of
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
ap29eodtfPeaks’ Island.

FOR

or

lYf

on

to l°au

ftrst class Real Estate
Security, in Portland, or ViRents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 3791/fc Congress Street.
nooeodtf

i-IJ-V/Xi

011

J_

cinity.

COTTAGE FOR

SALE

AT A BARGAIN.

Park, Old Orchard. InCUMMINGS,
‘Washington Street, Boston,
Whittimore, Builder, at Old Orchard.

of
NO.quireCottage
No. GOI
or

Grove

of Mr.

JOSIAH

Tarrant’s Seltzer

Tkliieiiam

jhel’t

St., under Columbian House.
d.'S'v

PROPOSALS.

d&wtf

VALUABLE
FOR

FAIIAIS

SALE.

at Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth,
within 12 miles of Portland/ on the Maine
Central R. R., convenient to schools, church, post
office, &c. This is knowuas the Wm. Buxton property, and is one of the best farms in the County; will
sell the whole or a part as desired, and any parties
desiring farms will do well to examine this property before purchasing as it will be sold at a bargain
to close the estate, for further particulars call on
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
35 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
d2w
jncl8

SITUATED

FOR SAFE.
of the finest residences on Cedar St. will be
sold at a bargain if applied for at once, is nicely furnished and will include furniture and carpets
if wanted. This is one of the most cosy and desirable houses in the city at a moderate price.

ONE

Apply

to

PROPOSALS.

L.
Real

TAYLOR,

PROPOSALS
according

Lewiston. May 2(5, 1879.

my28td

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
B.

C.

JORDAN

has removed to Alfred where he has improved
ties for the manufacture and sale of

Mhip Timber,

Car anil

facili-

Carriage

Stock.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill .and thus
lie able to fill all orders at shortest
possible notice.

Large

stock always on band.
P. O. Addre»»—Alfred, He.

James
OF

M.

oddly

Buzzed,

DEERING,

may be consulted at the
tel in thi. city every

United Stale. Ho-

Wednesday,

from lO

a.

6 p. in., and at Nacearnppa every
Saturday nftcrnoou from 2 to ti. The ml
until

of the time he

will

be

at

Morrill’s Corner, Herring.

hi.

residence,
ju2dtf

A Mice Brick House
be Let
MORRILL’S CORNER.—Do bio Parlors, Dining Room and Kitchen on cst floor and five
sleeping rooms. Good stable, large ot. Rent $300.
Apply to C. E. Morrill, next house, >r Wm. H. Jer
ns, Real Estate Agent.
my20tf

<M

AT

I

beg

scribed

THE

depot, as

also

ilr,,ye either Portlaud, Saco, Old Orchard
Libby s Beach. 1 or terms and
."f*

FARRAR EE,

a

or

particulars enquire of

Administrator,
lnh-4tf_*»» l-i Middle 4l.
FOR SALE.
one or botli of the elegant Brink
Houses on the corner of Dine and Dwelling
Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now
finished
and
being
are
open for inspection.
For particulars apply to

m

F. II.
x.

Sen}e*ni*}

FAHSETT, Architect,

Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

Exchange

KAIL

Including transfei

Street.

dtf

across
as

8.45

LIVES,

Boston in carriages,

connecting

with all rail

Principal

Points South

and

JAS. T. FURBER, General Snp’t 11. & M. R. R„
A. P.

janlS

ROCKWELL,

Pres’t E. R. R.
dtf

by physicians.

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

“SCHNAPPS” is

a

remedy iu

Chronic

Complaints, etc.
great pleasure in hearing liiglily creditable
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it,* having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a
slight degree of stimulation. I regard it as one of
Cartnrrhal

I take

the most important remedies in chronic catarrhal
affections, particularly those of the genito-urinary
apparatus. With much respect, your obedient serCIIAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.
vant,

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. 2otli.
Udolplio Wolfe, Esq:
Dear Sir—The

have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC
SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS” selected by ourselves, and
have found the same free from all organic or inorganic substances more or less injurious to health.
From the result of our examination we consider the
article one of superior quality, healthful as a beverage and effectual iu its medicinal qualities.

STEAMER TOERBST
will leave tlie East side of Custom House Wharf for
Joues’ and Trefetheu’s and Hog Island Landings at
5.30. (1.45, 8.45, 10.15 A. M., and 1.45, 3.15, 4.30
and 0.10 P. M., leaving the Island immediately.
Fare for the round trip, 25 cts.: Children, 10 cts.
C. H. KNOWLTON.
ap28dtf

FOR THE ISLANDS

Respectfully yours,
ALEX TKIPPET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLEHARD, M. D.
UDOLPUO WOLFE’S SON & CO.,
IS Beaver St., New York.
my31
S,T&ThOm

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER EXPRESS,
CAPT. X. HASKELL,
will on and after Monday, .Tune 23, 1879, make
seven trips daily to FEAI4N’ INLAND nail
EVEKEKEEN LANDING, as follows:
Leave
Portland.

Leave
Leave
Peaks’ Isl’d, Scotts' Land’s/. Evergreen.

sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without the
use of POISONOUS DRUGS.
Let the

glad that there

TTWILDE,

Dr. II.
The Natural

Magnetic Physician,

located at the IJ. S. Hotel, Portlnual, Me.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Iulirmities that human ilesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation Free. Patients from out of town can be furnished with board at reduced rates. P. O. Address
BOX 1353, Portland, Me.
ap23d3m

THE FOOD-REMEDY,

PHOSPHATINE!

(1.30 A. M.
7.40
9.20
10.50
11.30
2.20 P.M.
5.30

10.30
2.00 P. M.

3.30
0.15

0.35

0.10 A. M.
7.25
9.35
11.10
2.40 P. M.
5.10
0.50

Leave

Leave
Leave Leave Cushings’
Portland. Peaks’ Isld, White Head. Ottawa
0.00 A.M. 0.20 A.M.
0.30 A.M.
0.40 A.M.
7.15
7.35
7.45
8.00
9.10
10.00
9.45
9.30
10.40
11.30
11.15
11.00
2.10 P.M.
2.30 P.M. 2.40 P.M.
2.55 P.M.
3.40
7.00
5.15
5.30
0.20
0.50
0.40

Land'g.

STEAMER GAZELLE,
CAPT. A. S. OLIVET.
is reserved the 24th for the great Masonic Excursion. The 25th she will go on the route to Peak's

ing after each trip.
Wheu either of the steamers are off on an excursion, or with picnic parties, the steamer “Mary "\V.
Libby’s” time table will not be in force except the
mu

a.

in., auu n.iu p.
a 7.30 p. in.

trips.
July 1st,
trip will be made returning from the island at 9 p. m.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leave from
Ferry slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.
Fare dow n and back £0 cento, six tickets
for sfl.OO; Children lO cts. Arrangements for
Picnics or Excursions can be made with
J. 1. LIBBY-, Manager,
Office, end of Custom House Wharf.
<uiu

After

PULMONARY

for

cure

CONSUMPTION,

And All Nervous

is a great boon to nervous people. Hundreds of business men in Bo Aon and elsewhere are loud in their
praises of wliat it has done for them.
PHOSPIIATINE
is the true tonic for women affleted with weakness
and uterine diseases of whatever character.
PHOSPHATINE
immediately benefits puny and sickly children, and
that most terrible disease, Pickets, is speedily cured
by it. PHQ3PHATINE is fully described in our
Pamphlet, which shows that many diseases hitherto
considered incurable, come within the easy range of
this valuable Food-Kemedy. PfP-Send for a copy.
Prepared by Dr. l«eo. JL. Austin A Co.,
79 Iflilk St., Rostou.
Wholesale Agents—John W.Perkins & Co.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland.
Sold at retail by all druggists throughout the State,
eod3m
my 2 2

DIE. C. J. CIIENEY,
Deastist
'‘■I'IjVttv
No.

35S 9IIDDtiG SX.,

over

II. SI.

Iln>’».

All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on hand fresh.

Residence, 2S High,

coracr

Plcasa

ut

m ORE

ST*

Bk

alicylbcA
' a
SURE CUSIL

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

by the

Salicylic Medicine Co.

Immediate Relief Warranted. Permanent
Cure Guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians of Europe and America, becoming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of Paris
reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within
e days.
Secret—the only dissolver of the poisonous Uric Acid
which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty
Patients. §1.00 a box; G boxes for §5.00. Sent to
any ..address on receipt of juice.
Endorsed by
Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. Address

WA^HBIRNE & CO.,
Only Importers’ Depot, 212 Broadway,
N. V. lor sale by J. W. Perkins & Co., W. F.
Phillips & Co., and Parsons, Bangs & Co., 'vtlaiul

mhlSd&wly

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
AllK'iiaiuii Society,
is hereby given that the Annual meeting
NOTICE
of the Atliana?un Society of Bowdoin College
will be held at its Library Room at Brunswick, on
Wednesday, July i), 1879, at 11 o’clock a. m. to
transact the usual business of the society and also to

see

1st—If the society will convey, give in trust, or
lease its library to the college, or make any other

of it.
2d—To sec if the society will vote to give up its
charter or continue the
organization.
3d—To see if the society will make any change in
its constitution.
4th—To transact any other business which is usually transacted at regular or annual meetings, or
which may legally come before it.
ALFRED MITCHELL,
jel0dlaw3\v

Setfy.

held at High School Building,
Friday, Saturday, ill outlay and Tuesday
afternoons, .Dime £/th, £Mli, ttOtli and
July 1st, at £ o’clock. All candidates for that
school for next
year, residents of the city, and not
now attending the public schools, must be
present.
THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Schools.
ie20dtd
Portland, June 19, 1879.

BACON,

the. premises Lately occupied by
CiimmingM, Ecarilt A Widber, where we
and have taken

Lumber business in all its
continue
branches; will keep on hand a largo and varied asshall

In Board

or

Mayor

and

Aldermen,

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
and all kinds ol

and Finishing Lumber
and Fancy Woods.

Portland, April 28, 1879.

F. H. Widber,
II. E. Bacon.

agents for the celebrated BROWXVLLLE SLATE QUARRIES, and arc prepared to
furnish either their slate or those of the MONSON
U CARRIES, at any time in quantities as desired.
are

iny8

also

dtf

AI^D

the passage of

Horses, Carriages and other vehicles
through said streets during the time said
procession is passing through said streets are hereby
over or

forbidden
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I.

jnelS

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

dlw

Londonderry.
Only Five days actual

■

receiving

calling

1

w

I'HW f ISlUil

Route

Point Judith.

Sunt

BOSTON

President,

dtf

STEAMERS.

On and after Monday, March 31,1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sun-

Examination of Teachers.

THOMAS TASH,

Portland,

June

Superintendent of Schools.
14, 1878.
jnel3dtd

FARMERS^ NOTICE.
337

Street,

J. H.
J»22

bAUBERT,

Proprietor.
dtf

■

ING to the ill-health of the
Ajiothecary
OW pying
the Drug Store
of Middle
I

occu-

corner

and

desire to sell the entire stock of
Drugs, Medicines, &c., at once.
Inquire on the
Sts.,

premises.

ABEL CHASE.

“y1®

dlwteodtf

on 30 daysinvestment of
-I /k/k
X1 ft;kftpro,!ts
-in West'u
Union, June 7-i
Y,A
Proportional returns
week on
rttr

$20’

every

$60’

*100>

Stock

Optionsof

$*>00.

Otlicml «
Reports and Circulars free. Address,*
T. Potter Wight Ac Co. Baukcrs.

mlildty

35 Wall St. New York.

and 10.55 p.m.
p. m.for
Tickets
sale in Portland at Depot Offices and at
Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange Street: in Bostou at
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

TRY
_

WASHBURN, JR.,

...

NOVEMBER
Leave

Hnlniou

Febwill

at

7.40

a.

m., 1.12 and

and

5.30

m.

Albany

Line’* for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Wnshinglou. at Netv London with Nor-

Fall*,

wich Lino Steamers, duo at Pier No. 40
North River, New York, at G.00 a. m.
iO p. --From Preble Street.
Mixed for
Roehester an
Way Stations.
Trains leave KocbcsLo. at 6.45, 11.00 a. m. and
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 0.35 a. m..
1.15 and 11.00
m.
Close connections made at W estbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R. It. and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Tt link R. B.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
"ins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
•i.

ocTdtf

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

Eastern

Railroad,

FEB. 17, IS79.
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
tor Mcnrboro, Muro, Biddeford, Henneb a tilt, Wells, North Berwick, Month Ber
wick, Conway J unction, Eliot, Kiltery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport. Malrm, Lynn,
Chelsea and Boston, nt M.45 n. m. and

Maine Central

I .INI p.

111.

Night Express with Mleepiug Car, for Boston, nt ‘2.0.1 a. m. every day (except Mondays).

RAILROAD.
5,

m.

I,,.

Arrives at RocbcMter at 0.55 a. m.. (connectmg wid eastern ana ttoston & Maine Railroads). At Nashua 11.47 a. in., Lowell
12.15 p.m.. Boston 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. in., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South anil West.
1.00 P. M.
Mf rum boat Express for New
l.ouilon.
Through Car fur Lowell and
Hosion.
Connects nt Roehester for Dover auilGrcnl l alls. it
Fppiagt yinnchester and Concord, at Nashua for
l.owell and licston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via lloosac
Tunnel Line, at Wort ester with Boston
|£
Railroad for New York at Pm.
unm with “Buslon &
Philadelphia Express

rence, Andover and Lowell at 8.43 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Rochester, Farmington,Alton Bay and
Wolf borough at 8.45 a. ra., 3.30 p. m.
For Centre Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 8.45 a. m.
For Manchester and Coueord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m., (via New Market Junction) at 3.30
p. m.
The 8.45 A. M. train connects with the
Stonington Line for New York, and the 1.00 P. M. with
the Fall River Providence and Norwich Lines.
The 3.30 train from Portland connects with all
Rail lines for New York.
Through Tickets to all Points Mouth and
West nt lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law'rence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’s
Union Ticket Ofliee, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
fel5
dif

MAY

»,

follows:
Depot,

Accomm.>daU<»n for Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.

Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover. Law-

MONDAY,

|#^)

p.

&ra.,

Berwick,

1878.

run as

7.JO A. HI.

rOHTLAVD FOR
-ISOM 1. ON at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30
at
Boston
at
arriving
1.30, 5.30, 8.00 p. m.
eturning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30
p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 5.10, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Maco, Biddcford nud
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 p.
For Well*, No.
Great Falls,

my lutf

4,mini Trunk
nt 7.JO a.

Leave Preble St. Statlor

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

ITIouday,

18,

Portland,

/-wv

President.

1*10.

LUNT, Supt.

Agent.

Trains will

___

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
On anil after

ROUTE!

I. M.

PORTLAND & KOt’HESTER R. R.

m.

1.

NEW

Portland and Worcester Line.

KSSffSS^^lTains
m. and 3.15
and at 1.30 p.
febl7tf

TIIE

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tic

and after IWouday, Feb. .17,
will leave as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
p. ro., Lewiston at 1.50 p. in., Port-

BETIRNING,
Leave Boston at 7.30 a. a,.,
and 7.00
p. it,., eouneeling with Vluine Central
and E. & N. A. Railway for Mt. John and

1879.

Halifax.

Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets

to all Points South and West at
lowest rates at
ticket office. Commercial street,
and at Allen's Union Passenger
Office, 28 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for
Meats
amt
Berths nt Ticket Office.
fel4*ltfA, P. ROCKWELL. President.

Depot

11.45 P. M.
For Mkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell, Gardiner nud
Brunsw ick at 7 a. m., 12.35, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

Saturday.

No

Wharfage.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for JLewistou via Brunswick, at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20
p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiulhrop,
Kendfield, West Wnterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PasNngc Bight Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
JE. B. rtAJlPftON, Agent,

Maine

lO Long Wharf, BoMton.

Steamship Company.
Line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY ami THURSDAY, at o
P. M., ami leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY ami Til LRSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
aml.comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $4; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declOdtf
Exchange Street.

CLYDE’S

England
BOSTON,
COLONY
ROAD.

OLD

press Train with Pullman sleeping car attached;
making close connection at Baucor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
and for St.
John nuil Halifax. The 11.4o p. m. train
makes close connection at Bnairy for all.stations
K. If., Ilonlon If mi if or & i'l-t utnqili*
tou, WooilstocU, St. Andrew*, St.Stephen.
Fort
Frederickton,
Fairfield, and Caribou.
Pa*ncugcr Train* arrive iu Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, lv. & L. li. R.
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
K. & L. R. R. at (».25 p. m.
From Lewiston at
5.55 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at

Railway,

Skowhegan,

Line, Quirk Time, Low
Kates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteamer.N, Nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at

Steam Liues to ChnrlcNtou, N. C.« WnNhiugtou, D. C., Georgetown^ D. C«, Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
ami Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
front any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
1>. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
with

Clyde

Win. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febO

tf

by

_

*3
7.10
8.00

a. m.
a. m.

12.25 p.

as

a'Bankrupt,

follows:

Auburn and Lewiston.
for Gorham (Mixed).
for

1.30 p.

m. for Auburn and
m. for Island Pond,

5.30 p.

m.

Lewiston.

Quebec, Montreal and

for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.
ARRIVALS.

8.30

i.—District C^fTiTe

'Strict of Maine. In the matter
of Walter U.
Johnson, Bankrupt.
Thts is to give notice that a
petition has been presented to the Court, this fourteenth
dav of June
by W alter R. Johnson of Portland,
playing that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts provable under the bankrupt act, and u|>on reading said petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a
bearing bo had
"1'on the same, on the first day of September A. D.
1 S7!>, before the Court in Portland, in Bahl
District
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portlaud Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
to be thirty days at least before the
day of heuring,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other jiersons in interest mav
appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition shoultl not be granted.
W’M. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,

On and after MONDAY, Feb. 17th,
passenger trains will leave

1870,

Portland

broken

whereof he hereby claims a foreclosure
SAMUEL I.. CAItLKTON.
dlawSwT

Jue1,1_
1NI

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

fc

reason

thereof.

1.55 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
felotf
Portland, May 1st, 1870.

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

Philadelphia

said

Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.15 p. m.
leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland J unction with a mixed train for Ecwistou, Auburn,
Wiulhrop nud Wnterville. The 12.30 p. m.

West.

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROiVi

County of Cumberland and State of Maine did by
liis mortgage deed of that date recorded in Cumberland Register of Deeds, Book
437, Page 57
convey to Samuel L. Carleton of Portland in
County, the following described real estate to
wit: A certain parcel of laud with the
buildings
thereon situated in said Cape
Elizabeth, bounded
as follows: Beginning at the
ooruer of
southerly
land formerly owned by Nathaniel
Dyer by the
salt marsh; thenco running
northeasterly by said
marsh, fifty rods; thence northerly by land of
George Hannaford and land of Watson Rand, one
hundred and sixty rods to a fir tree
marked; thence
southwesterly by land of said Watson Rand, and
land of Rolf to Scot Dyer’s land, at the corners of
said Rolf's la,III
flu.n.... si.Mtl.i.rlo lao_*
Dyers land, one hundred and sixty rods to the
pluee of beginning containing fifty acres.
Also one piece of milt marsh, bounded as
follows
viz. Beginning at the southerly corner of the
above
described lot; thence running southeasterly bv a
ditch io the creek; thence by the creek to
George
Hanna ford's marsh; thence
northerly by George
Hftmuford’s marsh to the upland;
being three
acres, more or less.
Sow therefore, the
undersigned being tbe owner
of said mortgage and notes thereby
secured. gives
notice that tile condition of said
mortgage is

Passenger
The train

Philadelphia,

de31tf

Notice of Foreclosure.
on the twentieth day of December A.
Hiram Brooks of Cape Eiizabetb

WHEREAS
D. 1876,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

a. m.

jolt!

jelli,23&30&wlw

PASSENGER OFFICES:

74

EXCHANGE

Semi-Weekly

DRUG STORE FOR SALE.

$4.50

—“-12.35, and

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

in connection with

PORTLAND, MAINE.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston, at
a. m. and 5.35 p. m.,
arriving in Portland at

8.00
1.10

m.

8 MARKET STREET.

Middic

Way Daily.

Leave
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.00 p.m., Preble Street Station at
7.40 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at
1.15 p. m. and 0.35 p. m.

_—Passenger Trains leave Portlaud for Bangor, Dexter, Bcllast nn«l Wnterville at 12.30,

Pliilad* Ipliia Jk Hew

E. D. PETTENGILL,
jel9d&w2w

_

dtf

SU'iimsl]i|» JLfnc.

Avoid POTATO BUtJS by planting
Cncumbers for flic Portland Pickle
World

Two Through Trains Each

HATT.-R OA T>.

Agent.
*

PHILADELPHIA

Semi-Weekly

rail IE Committee on Examination of Candidates
X for Teachers of the Public Schools of Portland
will hold a session at the High School Building, on
the seventh day of July next, at 9 A. M. Applicants
for positions as teachers in the public schools must
pass a satisfactory examination in all the following
branches, viz: Arithmetic, Elementary Geometry.
Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar including Composition, U. S.
History, Physiology, Elements of Music (Mason's), Elementary
Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of

Between Portland & Boston

Rumford Falls & Biicklield

Freight

—AND—

$4.50.

$4.50.

VO CHANGE of CARS

Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trunk
Depot and Preble Street Station.
No Carriage Trau*fcr*.
Mure Connection*
53^** Baggage checked through.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
mhldtf

Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I). H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street,
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
taken as usual.
J. If. COYLE, Jr., General
mh31

$4.50.

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith.

days excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.

UJKALlliliH.

PPOPOSALS

T

Tickets

Trip

Good for ten days from date of sale, only

in.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of sill other Hues. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 4t>1/2 Exchange
Street.
L. W. F1LK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl

Round

205 Washington st., at depot foot of

at

f^^^LKAVE

armvr'BVC

Only Inside

Avoiding

only

M\E

FOR NEW YORK.

I.IMITUD

—VIA—

10 Broad Mt.. Boston.

the

§2.50! §2.50! §2.50!

Portland & Worcester and Norwich Lines

C. E. BARTLETT & CO.,

This is

Special limited single tickets, good for two days from
date of sale, only*

l»

N'ew'Vorls.

and

m-

to supply Corned and Fresh Meats
for the Almshouse and Greely Hospital for
three months ending October 1st, will be received
at the office of the Overseers of the Poor until
TUESDAY, July 1st, at noon. For information as
to quality and quantity desired please call at the office. The right to reject any and all bids not considered for the interest of the city will be reserved.
Aildress all proposals to
CHS. D. THOMiss,
Chairman Purchasing Committee.
jnelOdtd

Teaching.

III III

$4.50

—

CITY OF PORTLAND.
liUi Ml Jb

11V11

Ifn rrto n /!
1V111 IVIIVII
UU^IUIIU
ALLYN’S POINT LINE.

LOWELL.

VIA

FARE REDUCED.

Steamers sail from New York on the L tth and 30th
of each month, carrying passengers and freight for
San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Acapulco, June 30
S. S. Colon, July 19.
Connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, ME LS and all
necessary expenses of tbe trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
juid products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eiistern Agents,

I

to location

RAILROADS.

Australia.

A 9

according

day

FOR CALIFORNIA

I TTYk

travel via Quebec, and

Sommer st., Boston, and at Pier 40, North River,
New York. Train leaves Summer st. depot,
Boston,
at 0 p. m., week days, connecting at Allyn’s Point
9.15 p. m. with steamers City of New York or
City
of Boston, arriving in New York at G a. in.
Returning, steamer leaves Pier 50, North River,
at 5.30 p. m., arriving in Boston 6 a.m.
Ntateroom* at u*unl price*. Berth* Free.
Slipper 50 cent*. Drawing Room Chair*
50 cent*. 83 mile* without a *top, the lougc*t run made by any train in New Knglund.
Connecting train makes no stop at any station between Boston and the boat. No stop-over allowed.
Tickets good only on
of sale for continuous passage and by connecting boat.
CHARLES P. CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL*
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent,
my 17
eodom

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

% 32

ocean

eodtf

Sold

ml7tf

Zealand

EDUCED!

Kault way between

ONE DOLLAR.

Railroad Wharf.

STOI1MTOI

FARE

Tues-

EITHER WAY, FOR

Wednesday aud Friday Morniugs, at o
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 p. m., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Night Train and Early
Morning Trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

mh25dly

alternate

ai>2(i_
IVUui V Ainrx. Yfitv

Boston

PROPOSALS

COMBINED.

NEW YORK,

Dockland, Camden, Fincoluvillc, IScIust,
Mcarsport, Handy Point, Bucksport, Winterport, and Hampden, arriving in Bangor
about 10 o’clock the next morning.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday.

New

Portland k Roeliester R, R.

LIMITED TICKETS BETWEEN BOSTON AND

Hancock^

Islands,

and

in.,

through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Concord
& Montreal H. R.; at St. JohnsBoston,
bury with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c.; at East Swanton w ith Central Vermont R.R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swan
ton w ith Central Vermont for Ogdensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain It. It.
!2.30 p. in. runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. in.
From Vermont S.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Sup't.
Portland, Jan. 31, 1870.
febldtf
in. runs

Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadwav, N. Y.

Friday Evcuiug at lO o’clock, or on arrival
of express trains from Boston, for Kockland,Castinc, Deer Isle, Medgwick, Mt. DE8ERT,
(Mo. West and filar Harbor,) Millbridge,
Joncsport and Muchiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k.
Mt. Desert at 10.00 a. ui., arriving in Portland
same evening,
connecting with Pullman Night
train for Boston.
Commencing July 1st the Lewiston will leave Portland at 11. lS p. m.
Steamer SEA FLOWER will leave Bar Harbor every .Saturday, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
Cumoinc aud Mnllivan.
(Stage
from Lamoine for Ellsworth.) Will also leave every
Wednesday, on arrival of Steamer Lewiston, for
Winter Harbor, (Gouldsboro.) Passengers ticketed through and are sure to arrive early in the day.
Connections made coming West.
Commencing May 2. CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at lO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at

Sandwich

n.

m.

rates.
For

^Jcfe^Kv |»TON, Capt. On as. Deerikg,
■u.-.iiffigM^£^BI^g^Master, leaves Railroad Wharf,
MBBKHfiBEaMPortland, every Tuesday and

Portland, May 17th, 1879.

mediate stations at 7.13

—

12.30 p.
7.13 n.

Steerage: to British
Ports, §28; London, §31; Hamburg, Bremen, Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, §32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced

MACHIAS.

CUSHING, General Manager

3, I§79

Feb.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Krf^-rfSUpper Bartlett, Fabyan’s ami lnter-

via of

The Favorite Steamer LEWIS*

TO COAL DEALERS.

for the supply of Coal for the Pauper Department for the year ending July 1st,
1880, will be received at the office of the Overseers
of the Poor until TUESDAY', July 1st, at noon. In
making proposals please state prices for Broken and
Stove Coal on the wharf and delivered at the Alms
House or residence of persons
aid from
the city. Further information can be obtained by
at the office from 11 to 12 A. M. or 4 to 5 I’.
M. The right to reject any or all bids not considered for the interest of the city will be reserved.
Address all proposals to
CHS. D. THOMES,
Chairman Purchasing Committee,
juel9dtd

COMFORT

&

fax every

Commencing May SO.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
NOTICE

SAFETY

SOIMEB A11KANUE«ENT.

E.

MONDAY,

WniSMpd

The lirst-class iron mail steamerg of this line sail from
Hali-

Portland, Bangor & lachias

ORDERED,

P ranklin

Building

SPEED

other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

DESERT

Commencing

Shortest Po<««ijlc 8ca Route Between
the United States and England.

hut Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, §70 and §80
of Room; Intermediate, §40;

)

June l(>th, 1879.
(
That the liberty of the city be and
hereby is extended to the Masonic visitors on
the 24th of June inst.: and further:
Ordered, Tnat the following streets, viz: Congress, irora Pearl to State; High, from Congress to
Deering; Deering, from High to State; State, Free,
Middle, from Free to Exchange; Exchange, from
Middle to Congress; Pearl, from Congress
to
Commercial, and Commercial to Franklin wharf, be
and they hereby are set apart for the exclusive use
of said visitors in procession, between the hours of
lOVa A. M. and 12Vz o’clock P. M. on said day, and

the

sortment of

The

Through bills of lading given by the ubove named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash-

-STEAMBOAT CO.

r7r

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

LINE.

day for Liverpool via St Johns,
N. F., and Queenstown From
Baltimore every
alternate
Wednesday.
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool

no2dtf

JnelBdlw

SUMMER ARRANGEM ENT.

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard ami Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent* 219 Washington
street, Boston.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,

We, the undersigned, have this day formed a copartnership under the firm name and style of

WIDBER A

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Exauiiamtiou for High School.
for admission to Portland High
EXAMINATIONS
1 School will he

PARIS AND LRIPZIR.

OF

We

CITY

.St.

JSp

ACUTEOli CHRONIC

European

dtf

jne21_

dly

ocl4

GEOROE APPOLI).

in.

Diseases.

Tlie new’ chemical food is not a nauseous medicine
but is as pleasant to the taste as a glass of good wine.
It can be and is taken at meal time in the same way
as the juice of the grape.
Its use is recommended

ALLAN

WM. CRANE,

23d, and mode good for

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG

SALOON CABINS. 833 and 863.
Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed for eleand
comfort. All Staterooms on main deck.
gance
I or Books of information, Plans, &e.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK,
or to TERENCE
IHcROWAN, 13!) CoaI
my24
grc*» 8t., Portland.
d3m

JAPAN, CHINA,

follows from the end of Custom House Wharf
to WHITE HEAD. PEAKN’ and
LTNHINGN INLANDN!

LiNE.

pool.
CABINS, 868 to 880, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites, 8 to.
STEERAGE, 898.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.

forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.

or

Sale of tickets commence
return trip until 28th.
Portland, June 17, 1870.

SALOON

••

STEAMER MARY W. S.3BBY',
CAPT. J. A. KIXO,
will on and after Monday, June 23d, 1879 run as

a
quick
following

the

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for
GLASGOW.
every
SATURDAY,
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, Liver-

evenings,

undersigned

made for
0.30

at

Je20_
ANCHOR

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight

Office,

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

L19[E<

Rangor

E3T*One fare for the round trip from Portland
the landings.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
dtd

4

Hlcnuptliips.

C'lns*

at

FOR \VI\TIIICOI\ JUXE »4tb,
at 7.20 A. M.t to accommodate those wishing to attend the Coii^recnlionuliMi Stnlr t'oaincncc.
Returning by Regular Trains.
Reduced Fare for the Round Trip.

and all

Fiohi Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATIIKDAY.

Offices in Depots, Couinicecin
at Allen’s llniou Passen28 Exchange Nt.

al

until

Washington

MTEA.T1NMII*

MT.

West,
ger

Baltimore &

Pirsl

ington,

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
Ali

Norfolk,

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

above,

in., J .00 p. m.,

a.

lines.

sailing

of

For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
mhldtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

River,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a.m., 1.00, 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern R. R. at

2*05,

©3d, the Steamer New Brunswick,
Capt. 1>. S. Hall, and City of
iwinSM Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday, at 0 P. M., for Eastport anil
St. John.

o’clock p, m,

and Nor-

VIA

ALL

passage arriving
morning.

will leave Portland

City of Richmond
of the 25th and
evenings
b

steamer

tne

on

30tlu
Special arrangements will bo

On and after Monday, March

t-.

Ntrcet, anil

leave to call the atteutiou of the reader to testimonials iu favor of the
MfHIVAPPM.

copartnership!

large two-story House with ell and stable attached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough
near the Thornton
Mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery
Moody, deceased. The
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence
commanding a tine view, and being within a few

l

and the 1.00 P. M. trains with the Fall

For Sale

feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events it is
the purest possible article of Holland gin, heretofore unobtainable, and as such may be safely pre-

Residence for Sale.

minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R.

River, Providence
wich Lines,

use

undergraduate

___

in.

COUNTERFEITED,

and Purchasers will Have to
Caution in Purchasing.

disposition

Estate Dealer, 385 Congress st.
tf

for furnishing materials for aud putting on roof of new Trinity Church, Lewiston,
to plaus and specifications to be found at
the office of Mr. John 13.
Straw, Lewiston, will continue to he received at said office until June 25tli.
The committee reserve the right to reject
any and
all bids.
Per order Building Committee.

Fall

TICKETS

iScliiiap

IS IMITATED AND

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK.

Railway.
$3F*Freight received day

Aperient,

WOLFE’S

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

mh25_

$4.30

•

which I keep always in the house.” Wise man, and
economical as well. He does not resort to violent
He uses Nature's remedy, 'in
means for relief.
the shape of this aperient.
S0L1> BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
eod2w
je!8

July 1st, can
leaving Port land

Intercolonial

TO NEW YORK

W.O

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will he given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. C'OBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortgage.

LINE,

Staterooms Engaged iu Aiivaucc.

d2w*

je!9_

STONINGTON

Providence and Norwich Lines.

PHOSPHAT1NE

TERSVIS.

Railroad,
AND

York,

A man of noted health was asked liow it was
he seemed to be always well. “lam not particular
in my meals; I cat what I like; and whenever 1 feel
under ilie weather, I resort to my

to

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S*.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the

Including transfer across Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots. Trains
leaving Portland at
8.45 A. M. connect with Stonington
lane for New

PIIOSPHATINE
is a remedy which will cure Consumption and Dyspepsia, and should therefore attract the attention of
the entire world.

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which will
add greatly to their attractions. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland,

Apply to
jel4eod3m

Eastern

I'aiiiiijflon Removes

I»i-.

by leading physicians.

offered for stile

EASY

on

Office: Front

Dr.

injure

other
used.

or

Iugrcilieiits

A

If

BAI I.Y to and from

dlawSraX

oii<*

FOR SALE
A

EITTEE & CO.’S

U. S.

a

in--

5.45 A. M.
7.00
9.00

Choicest House Lots

8

Babies are the institution and should be
guarded from attacks of Colic, Flatulence, etc.,
by Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup.
Price 25 cents a
bottle.

Boston Express.

St., New York*

je28tf

Acids, Caustic, I,hue

No

ESTATE.

COTTAGE

’“e5_d3w

foh the

Elizabeth.
TWO-STORY

Monday, Jdnf. 23.
Senator Blaine and wife arrived

FRONT

and 140 Grand

For Sale at

GARDINER.

W. H. SMITH &

$8

TRUTH IS MIGHTY.
As the little leaven hid in the measure of
meal, made all leaven, so truth gradually overcomes all
doubt and disbelief.
When l)r.
Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y., announced that his
Favorite Prescription would positively cure
the many diseases and weaknesses peculiar to
women, some doubted, and continued to employ the harsh and caustic local treatment.
But the
mighty truth gradually became acknowledged. Thousands of ladies who had
uselessly undergone untold tortures at the
hands of different physicians, employed the
Favorite Prescription, and were speedily cured. Many physicians now prescribe it in their
practice. So sanguine is Dr. Pierce of its power to cure, that he now sells it
through druggists under a positive guarantee.

REAL

RINGTON.

I

Monday, June 23.
Mr. Henry Carvill’s house was entered Saturday night by burglars, and many articles of
value taken.
Tho robbers ontered Mr. C.'s
chamber and took about £55 and several other
things from his clothes, and they also secured
all the silver ware.
It is supposed the same
parties entered Mr. Snow’s residence, but were
a
frightened by dog. They have not been captured

Boston & Maine It. II.

York
short

Congress.

uear

SPRING

A SPECIAL PASSENGER TRAIN

the Republican Convention
Juno 2t>tli, and tlio Democratic Convention
DELEGATES
take the

^YIJRAN G EME N T.

-mu*

She has the only unfailing remedy for removing
radically and permanently all annoying disfigurements from the elieeks. chin, brow, arms, etc., withvain
out pain or injury to the skin. Ladies who in
tried the various Depilatories in use may apply with
success to Mrs. DE. FAIia certainty of perfect

Mrs.

BRUNSWICK.

The East Pond House is in tho hands of tho

Pocket Knives 5c—2.50.
Best Made Razors 50c—$2.00.

*

and

The Rev. Mr. Henderson of Rochester, N.
Y., occupied the pulpit of tiro Congregational
church Sunday forenoon.
The public Sabbath afternoon meeting of the
Wintlirop Reform Club, was waived yesterday
to enable the members to attend the funeral of
the late Miss Lena R. Wing.

mortgagees and will probably be shut up for

Revolvers, Nickel Plate, $1.50.
Pish Rods 30c—$10.00.
Cigars $1.25-9.00 per led.
Tobacco 45c—$2.00 per lb.

TAYLOR & CO.

feeling of

20 Brown Street,

An almost certain

June 23.

BATH, ME.
j»cH_d3w

IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
Sole Agents

A deep
to Col.

sympathy has been extended
Wing in their bereavement.

WATERVILLE.

FRONT ST.,

superior English make ; famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealer’s generally.
TWENTY-FIVE assorted samples lor trial, inU T7» A T
/Sat
cluding the ii TT J J
U
X1 JTljlj sKJri
celebrated
AND
Pens, by mail, on receipt of Twenty-five Cents.

Monday, J une 23.
Tho many friends of Col. C. A. Wing will
regret to learn of the death of his daughter
Lena, which occurred on Saturday morning.
Tho funeral took place Sunday afternoon. The
Rev. Mr. Bickford and Rev. Sir. Church conducted the religious services, and a largo procession, which included many of her former

u student of All's. Dr. Lozier, Dean of the New
College for Women, who will remain for a
time at

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Eastport, Calais, St. John, IV. B.. Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, N. H.,

IA

Can have it Permanently Removed.

RAILROADS.
__

C■ harlotic town, P. E. 1

HAVING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR KTo"^/ 'HTozrls.
MRH. DR. FARRINGTON,

STEAMERS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

TO-

THE

Horses Conditioned for life Track.

of

WINTHROP.

Pearl 81, Woodford’s Corner,

BROWN BROTHERS’

STEEL PENS

sane.

New House at Auction

Boarding, Feed and Sale StaM*1

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar, imported exclusively for this Powder from the
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
wholesome. Sold only in cans by all Grocers. A
to
any address, postage free, on
pound can be mailed
receipt of 60 cents. ROYAL BAKING POWDER
CO., 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid them,
especially when offered loose or in bulk. ap30dly

to see a woman out at such a late or
rather suoh an early hour, he followed her. In
a moment she broke into a run.
This confirmed him in his idea that all was not right, and
throwin g off a somewhat heavy coat, which ho
had on, he started at full speed after her. She
ran straight ahead till she reached the
passageway or lane leading to the wharf, in the rear of
Masters & Livermore’s printing works, which
she entered and was for a moment hidden from
his sight. Just as he reached the passage-way
he saw her throw herself from the wharf.
There are two wharves very near
together,
there being but a narrow slip between.
She
took the north and he the south one.
Jumping on a fishing smack,which lay near,he awoke
the owner, then sprang into a boat, while the
other man held the rope, and taking a firm
hold of the unfortunate girl's arms, lifted hothead from the water,
lie did not dare to try
to lift her into the boat for fear of tipping
over.
The fisherman dragged tho boat, man
and girl to the side of the smack, and the two
men tenderly raised tho latter to tho deck. She
was‘perfectly conscious, but had swallowed a
considerable amount of water, and had they
been a few moments later, all would have been
over.
Great credit is due tho watchman for
his promptness in the matter. The woman refused to give any reason for her reckless deed,
except that she wished she was dead, and she
asked the watchman to knock her in the head.
She lives about a mile from the scene, and in
answer to the query why she did not take the
would-be fatal leap nearer home, said that tho
In half an hour she
wharves were too high.
The young lady has
was again in her home.
always borne one of tho best of characters, and
has a good and as far as can bo learned, happy home. No reason can be assigned for tho
deed, unless it bo that tho unhappy girl is in-

remains to the cemetery.

STEAMERS._

TICKETS

strange

finely, and to-day the roof is being added. It
is to contain good business tenements and will
also be quite an ornament to Main street.
The allegorical
entertainment
now
in
rehearsal by the
High and Grammar school
scholars under the direction of Mr. Hagar of
New York, is looked forward to with grand
LOCATED OIV
expectations. The entertainment is composed
of about 300 scholars.
Dr. Nathan Wiggin was sued by Sir. L. M.
Robbins for 5510,000 damages, for libel, Saturday, and arrested by High Sheriff Shepherd
that afternoon.
DECKING, MAINE.
125 hands are still employed at the shoe
factory, manufacturing 800 pairs of kip boots At Six O’clock P. M., June 25tli; if
A few plow-shoes are also being
per day.
Stormy, next day at 3 P. M.
made.
City Undertaker Boynton has furnished and mHE above is a new two-story house and L, very
attended 8 interments during the past nine
JL convenient, made of good lumber and good
nvalw.o
vnrlf. all rondv tfl neenr>v.l''inJl’ t-A e+nrno.
Hays.
tqny*1irfr~
Mr. Frank E. Ilewett died yesterday, aged -Steam wwf iiuibb tais. #niig”fuiy
hundred dollars down, bahmee on mortgage at seven
24 years and 3 months.
Funeral from the
per cent, interest, for a term of years it desired.
residence of his father to-morrow at 2 o’clock
This property will be sold to the highest bidder, rep. m. Mr. Ilewett was a young man of stergardless of price. Therefore, affords a rare chance
ling qualities, loved and respected by the tor any one to procure a home, or a good chance
for investment, as property must increase in value
ontire community.
This is tho third death
every year on account of the fine location and
that has occurred in Mr. A. E. Hewett’s
of the place.
family during the past year—a wife, daughter rapid growth
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*,
and son—one son now remaining to share the
dlw
j ne 19_
sorrows with a lonely father.

on

Fred

crab” and

Monday, June 23.

Missjlssie
Tuesday.

morning about 2 o'clock night watchman.Heuderson, when 'walking down what is
commonly called Factory Lane, saw a woman
pass rapidly up Water street.
Thinking it
This

June 23.

departing

EXCURSIONS.

MEDICAL.
Suicide.

at

Monday, Juno 23.

from Injuries—An Old Landmark
Gone—That Well—Chips

for cool-

Desperate Attempt

Doings—Death

Estate

Personal-Real

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Seaside sojourners
er climes.

HALLOWELL.

BATH.

FOR SALE.

ST.,

—AND—

A SHOE STOKE, in a good location, one of the
best thoroughfares in Portland, and
doing a
good business.
Apply at 605 Congress street,
j°2tf
Portland. Me.

DEl’OT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Cnnndn, Octroi!, Chicago, Mill wan Lee,
Cincinnati, Ht. Coni*. Omaha. Saginaw, Nt, Paul, Naif lathe City,
Heaver, Nat* Frauei*eo,
and all

Northwest,
fel5

points in

the

West ami

l

$20,000
Ou

or

€«ood

Notea.

Houses and Stores For Sale ami To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middlo
Strset, Up Stairs.
*ep24-eodtf

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

Loan

to

Firxt Clam .TBortgugcw

VAULTS

CLEANED

taken out at short notice, from $4 to SC
per
cord or $3 per load, by addressing
nov24dtf
A. LIBBY'& CO., Portland P. O.

AND

